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DON ROCHAMBEAU 
... named fay trustees 

By HOMER CLANCE 
e Fwanciai Writer, The San Diego Union 

5 Zl3? uVln J* Kahn> wh0 died Sept. 10 1973 

i sSSS»- 
I „ S'nce J1 h“d“ title insurance business, said 
i Rochambeau, he learned 
i quite a bit about Kahn and ; '... "'T'w '^raa 
f hjs Penasquitos develop- f 
l ment during the past five ;| 

years. - < s\ 
j He said he will assume his - v| ' 
i new post, under a contract «J 

longer than ‘ 10 years, on I 
. June 21. ■ ’ i 

.The Teamsters Union pen- r 1 
o S10n fund filed claims total- /,i,, • 8 

ing $180.3 million against O'* • If 
- Kahn’s estate. A Detition if 
j flled in the case, which ; W 
l sought two avenues to help: . ,Ow''x! 
r clear “P tlie claims, was Vi - 
t approved in probate court * -* s%., i J 
v ACQUIRES SHARES f I • #4 /-••J 
s , The Teamsters Union I | V3 /- rfj. ' 

.e fund. under the agreement, t f J % f 4 ' 
will acquire 75 per cent of i. . -J - J 

3, £he shares of Kahn’s MtM 
t- Penasquitos Corp. stock. DON ROCHAMBEAU 
■r S>e estate wiB also tender a — named fay trustees 
d ?520,000 promissory note to n,.. , ,, 
t the pension fund. > ■ 15 400 to 500 houses 

——This—will—be-backed—by—«l°i?Lci)n|Pteted, as well as 
shares of Great Western 55™ letS^m-WHienio- 

^ Mortgage. Co.. anQther,Kahn °^work has started, he 
s firm-I" return, at the clos- role DKrri«pn '* 
3 ing of the estate, the pension ,: DISCUSSED 

__j_fundjvilLreturn.alLshares_o£_pri^°^|]anib?aui who attend- 
Great Western along with fd rej^ge-in-Missouri-and- 

■ 200 shares of nonvoting afr?ed ,‘n the Marine Corps 
3 Penasquitos stock 2 during the Korean War, said 
5 Also called for is the disso- „f5y role Wlllbe t0 study and 
.. Iution of Kahn’s business re- what to do with 
j lationship with Morris A i If 1 have to hire a 
.. Shenker, a St. Louis attorney 1 wm hire a de- 

who is listed on a number of i p®r' -. 
• financial obligations as a co- Kochambeau, who has had 

. guarantor. * experience in financial insti- 
At the time of Kahn’s tUtl?as as .wel1 as with TI, 

death, he and Shenker each said- J0ined TI 16 years 
owned 50 per cent of all g£10 °51nge County- ‘ J 
outstanding shares in these Ee said he went to Chicago 
corporate entities- f?r ^terviews for the pen- 

. B.A.I., Inc., Murrieta Hot S10n( fund post> and that the • 
Springs, fee.. Shelter Island cont,raci was finalized 'last 
Hotel Corp., and IJK Neva- W^f k' P°chambeau said he 
da, Inc. Shenker was to give r£,5e Ed£uartered in the 
the estate $25,000 in cashand SSSin? BuiIding f0R the 
release the estate from obli- ranked2*« 9ic-r ''' 
gations of these companies. Kv!!k ED uS *1ST 

■ ACREAGE LISTED . ^abn’ shortly before* his 

Rochambeau said the pen- EJ fn ?!? a,ge f 57’ was 
sion fund ended up with liste.d in the trade journal 
about 16,000 acres, most of it ^fasnslonal( gilder as the 

- in the Penasquitos Ranch n in ,!vilat the maga^ine 
, area, University City, South 419 ‘‘?iants” of the 

Bay area, Clairemont Shopp- ^elopment industry. ■ 
. ing Center. Some acreage is nn,, was rfported working 

also owned by the fund in pr°jects m six areas at 
San Juan Capistrano (800 th? his death. , 
acres) and Oakland, he said.; tEns f1enasquitos, Which 

Nothing has been done ^ahn started in 1962, -was 

since Kahn’s death pending ELdered hif biggest pr°j- 
the outcome of the pension E Tpe county s first Span- 
fund’s claims, Rochambeau h 1 d grant> the M*000 
said- v • . (Continued on C-12, Col! 1) ~ 
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;'Rochambeau 
:: To Manage 
'.Kahn Lands 
•„ (Continued from Page C-7) 

acres stretched from San ; 
>:Diego to Poway. 
* Teamsters pension fund ■ 
‘K' claims show Kahn initially : 

borrowed $1.2 million for *' 
Penasquitos, Inc., and §2.3 

^..'-million for Shelter Island ‘ 
Corp. in August, 1966. 

i*. A continuing guarantee ! 
t. signed by Kahn on Oct. 1, i 

1971. showed Kahn at that ' 
>i. time personally guaranteed i 
■ loans up to §150 million to 21. 

companies in which he was a * 
principal. . I 

A subsequent continuing ( 
>guarantee signed by Kahn: E 
- and ’ Shenker only two f 

months before Kahn's death * 
^agreed to guarantee another . 

$37.5 million. , j 
Principal beneficiaries of - 

the Kahn estate are his ; 
i .widow, Eleanor, a son, Sam- 
,-^uel, and a daughter, Barba- ^ 

ra Kahn Shapiro. ^ { 
a*mi' • v .. _- ^ - - j. 

t 
it. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: |_| 

FROM: ~~| 

DATE: June 14, 1974 

RE: Subpoena Duces Tecum, dated March 1.9, 1974 
Follow-up to Memo dated May 10,-197*4 ' 

****** 

In my memo to you on May 10, 1974 regarding the Subpoena to produce certain 
records and documentation, I set out, among other things, a time schedule 
for completing certain tasks. Following is a report on our progress: . 

ESTIMATED 

3) Comply with your request regarding the 
above referenced Subpoena 

Note that the completion dates are approximate. 

jected completion date due to several factors including 

COMPLETION DATE COMPLETED 

5/10/74 5/17/74 

5/17/74 5/24/74 

5/17/74 6/03/74 

extended beyond my pro-. .*• 

In connection with the Subpoena as it relates to I I and 
its subsidiaries, the accounting staff has performed the following procedures: 

SEARCH . 
SERiai-iZtiy, 

A/ j 

D1974 ( 

bo 
. hlC 



Page 2 b3 
b6 
b7C 

Memo - [ 
June 14, 1974 

mm-o 1 ' I and do not represent 

the actual!- I 1 have reviewed with our . 
accounting staff the procedures followed as well as the results of these proce¬ 
dures and they have represented that to the best of their knowledge and bene 
they have extracted the information and dQCUmsntflt'ion which their review- 
disclosed. I have reviewed the!. . 

Our review has disclosed no additional _ 
‘ It should be understoo' 

that we make no representation mar we nave exirau-eu each and every item 
requested by the Subpoena, but have, based on the procedures followed and to 
the best of our knowledge, provided all items disclosed by such procedures. 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1102 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) fOI-tl.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

4 

to : SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) date: 

from : ^^^^AC, SAN DIEGO (156-5) (P) 

subject: 
MORRIS A. SHENKER aka; 
IRVIN J. KAHN (DECEASED); 
Pipefitters Local Union 562 
Welfare and Pension Funds 
St. Louis, Missouri 
WPPDA; PERJURY; 00J 
(00:ST. LOUIS) 

6/17/74 

ITSP 
(00:ST. LOUIS) 

Rerep of SA 
5/17/74; St. Louis airtel to San Diego 6/6/74. 

at St. Louis dated 

5/20/74. 

5/30/74. 

6/13/74. 

Enclosed for St. 

Three FD-302s of 

Three FD-302s of 

Three FD-302s of 

Louis are the following items: 

interviexv of I I on 

interview of 

interview of 

on 

on 

(Qst. Louis (Ends. 21) (AMSD) 
(M.56-20) 
(2-87-21177) 

4-San Diego 
(2-156-5) 
(2-87-8209) 

LAW/asc 
(8) 

Z5j£ - 
uta-a iwnpypn 

5010-103 
Buy JJ.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Flan 



SD 156-5 

'-'-Thrift' sets of memorandum furnished by •* ^ 
fto* SA I Kofi- 5/30/74. - /•......J 

:' - -Three copies of San Diego Union'Newspaper . . 

article on- '6/1-2/74.',-', '.'1 ; 

. .. Three sets of toll' records ' for, telephones 
I (March and April bi Hinas > and I 

(March,- April -and May■ billings).; '- •• - ,1 - 

•Three, copies of, memorandum -of ]_____ 
dated 6/14/7,4.,*-.... r.y 

' ; *. • The following^'are subscriber listings to 
San Diego area telephone numbers called, from | 
. ^ private business telephone as^well .aS h 
home telephone number: /.y, 

'Telephone Number Subscriber.and- Address 



U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) t 

Date: 6/19/74 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM: , SAC, WFO (156-57)(RUC) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
ET AL 
WPPDA; PERJURY; OOJ 
(00:SL) 

ReSLairtel, 6/6/74. 

On 6/16/74.[ |advised that the subscriber to 
telephone number 202-783-0670 is the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, Chauffers Warehousemen Helper Union, 25 Louisiana Avenue 
N. W., Washington, D. C. 

_2> St. Louis 
1 - WFO 

HHD:ctw 
(3) 

{ 6 **" 

iiiOi BBSS! 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 6/21/74 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

TO: Q SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROMSlJjWSAC, PHOENIX (156-13) (RUC) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
IRVIN J. KAHN (DECEASED); 
Pipefitters Union Local 562 
Welfare and Pension Funds, 
St. Louis, Missouri; 
ET AL 
WPPDA; PERJURY; OOJ 

00: SL 
Bufile 156-557 

ReSLairtel to Chicago, 6/6/74. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

_On 6/12/74. telephonic contact at telephone |_ 
I disclosed that this number was currently 

out of service or had been changed. 

On 6/18/74]_ 
.shed under this number for one[ 

ladvised service was estab- 

concemin revealed his 

indicated by| j 
dence and business telepnone service 

: information 

| was 
previous resi- 

Source advised this number was disconnected because 
I I abandoned service; and bothl land I are 
indebted to the telephone company as a result. 

Phoenix indices contain no identifiable information! 
concerning | | or I 1 ^ ^ "A 
Q- st. Louis / 

1 - Phoenix • 

(3) 
Approved: . 

Special Agent in Charge U.S.Governrm 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

•' — * 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 6/lQ/jH- 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

ro: SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

PROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES (156-76) (RUC) 

RE: MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka 
Irvin J. Kahn (Deceased)% 
Pipe Fitters Union, 
Local 562, 
Welfare and Pension Funds, 
St. Louis. Missouri; 

wrruir\ 3 jt-ujao uiu ^ 

00: St. Louis 

Re St. Louis airtel, 6/6/74. 

| |on 6/l4/74, provided the following 
subscribers to the telephone numbers which were requested to 
be checked by St. Louis in referenced communication: 

At Beverly Hills, California, 213-273-2220, 
subscriber City National Bank, 400 North' Roxbury Drive, 
Beverly Hills. 

At Orange. California. subscriber 

liverside. California, subscriber 

A-t Santa Ana, California, subscribers as follows: 
To 714-833-2180 is Ponderosa Homes, 2082 Bjj^i-ness Centpr Drive 

4- f U-- f 
| _i:iOEKED_. 
| Xlm_fileluJiM- 

2) -- St. Louis I XL - - J. Ft 
T - Los Angeles I 

FPB/law I 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972-455-574 



LA 156-76 

Room 100, Irvine, California. To 714-547-3333 is Title 
Insurance Trust Company, 800 North Main, Santa Ana, California. 
To 714-835-2200 is Ruten and Tucker Attorneys, 401 Civic Center 
Drive ..West, Santa Ana, California. 

|_| on 6/18/74, 
information: 

supplied the following 
b2 
b7D 

At Santa Barbara, California, 805-965-0571* 
telephone subscriber is Title Insurance and Trust, 3o E 
Figueroa, Santa Barbara, California. 

2* 





FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 6/26/74- 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIR MAIL 
(Priority) 

TO: SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (156-43)(RUC) 

SUBJECT: MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
IRVIN J. KAHN (DECEASED); 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
WELFARE AND PENSION FUNDS, 
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI: 

WPPDA; PERJURY; OOJ 
00: SL 
BUFILE: 156-557 

Re St. Louis airtel to Chicago, dated 6/6/74, 
with copy to San Francisco. 

^ Review of City Directory for San Francisco 
revealed the following information: 

415-781-3500 Listed to 
Title Insurance and Trust Company, 
Central Western Division, 
160 Pine Street, 
San Franciscof California 

provided the following: 
-s—-—^ 

415-453-3885 Listed to 
Hagemann & Company, 
Management Consultants, 
106 Fernwood Drive, 

_ San Rafael, California 

St. Louis 1 - San Francisco LLB/dew (3) C-2 

Approved: .M Per 
bpec^al Agent in Charge U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972-455-574 

tf
 t

f
 



' . 7/8/74 

, k ' *- ~ * v 4* 4 ' 

aiMl';' ‘ airi&il 

TOi DIRECTOR, FBI (156-557) 

FROM: SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) (P) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, ska j 
ET AL ; *.• •*. "" 
WP|»DA| QOJ; PERAURY 
00; SL 

b3 , 
b6 
b7C 

Re St. Louis deport of SAl_ 
5/17/74j St. Louis nitel to Bureau, dated 6/19/74, 

dated 

n» SJ2&J3A f and 
I appeared before 

FGA at St. Louis. Missouri re instant matter, Prior to FGJ 

■it appearance, | 1 interviewed extensively by St. Louis case 
ue Agent# Upon completion of interview, |~ fagreed to 

cooperate With Federal authorities in this and other matters 
currently under, investigation. 1 It is noted thatl I hand led 

RAHN»s death and 
During interview.T advised that as result of 





b6 
-b7C 

1 - 
TRPjss 

7 

Si. Louis 
fcs 92-2088 
3*#; 156-20 
1 - 87-213,77 
X - 166-173 
1 - 92-2325 
1 - 92-828 

92-656 

/ A 



SL 92-2088 

The copies of these documents are being 
submitted to the 1-A section of SL 92-2088 tor 
future reference purposes. 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in 

F B I 

Date: 7/18/74 
PLAINTEXT 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via TELETYPE NITEL_ 
(Priority) 

TO: DIRECTOR (156-557) 

FROM: ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, AKA; ET AL; WPPDA, OOJ, PERJURY. 00:SL. 

RE SL AIRTEL TO BUREAU, JAU3HLY 8, 1974; BUREAU TELCALL 

TO SL, JULY 18, 1974. 

FOLLOWING INFO SUBMITTED TO CLARIFY RE AIRTEL: be 
b7C 

RECORDS TO BE REVIEWED IN SAN DIEGO CURRENTLY IN b7D 

POSSESSION OF 

AS SET OUT IN RE AIRTEL, 

COOPERATING WITH BUREAU IN 



b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

PAGE TWO 

ST. LOUIS STRIKE FORCE ATTYS FEEL ABOVE FACTS MAY SUBSTANTIATE 

WPPDA AND MAIL FRAUD VIOLATIONS. 

ST. LOUIS CASE AGENT, SA TO BE APPOINTED 

AGENT OF FEDERAL GRAND JURY TO REVIEW ABOVE RECORDS^ PU¥?ggg?NT 

m FGJ SUBPOENA TO BE SERVED UPON 

TO SA IN SEN DIEGO. 

SIMILAR SUBPOENA TO BE SERVED UPON 

TO APPEAR BEFORE SAl llN SAN DIEGO 

DIRECTING HIM 

THIS BEING DONE TO PROTECT COOPERATION. 

ATTORNEY AGREEABLE TO THIS PROCEDURE. 

HOWEVER IT IS FELT THAT SA OF 

SAN DIEGO DIVISION SHOULD ASSIST IN 

STRIKE FORCE ATTYS ADVISE PRESENCE OF 

SAME NOT IN VIOLATION OF FGJ PROCEDURES AND THEY AGREE 

WITH PRESENCE OF SAA TO ASSIST. 

END. 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

F B I 

Date: 

Transmit the following in -_ 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via_ 
(Priority) 

Approved: Sent M Per 
Special Agent in Charge it U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -413-135 



0-9 (Rev. 2-14-74) 

g*. 

Transmit in 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via . 

F B 

Airtel 

m 
(Precedence) 

7/19/74 

T<* SAC, St. Louis (156-20) 

*From: Director, FBI (156-557) 

(Date) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
ET AL. 
WPPDA; OOJ; PERJURY 
00: SL 

Reurtel 7/18/74, and urairtel 7/8/74. 

Permission granted for SA| |to 
proceed to San Diego for period 8/6-9/74, as requested in 
referenced communications. Since such communications 
were not designated for San Diego, your office should 
promptly coordinate jgj jfcja jDi to assure m i lv 
qualified SA Accountant of San Diego will be assigned 
to assist ini I 

Jproduced under subpoena. Also, 
it would be desirable for your office to consider arranging 
for San Diego to ascertain discreetly that will 
be available at San Diego to accept service of subpoena ff 
prior to contemplated traveling of SA 

Please advise Bureau of pertinent developments. 

B
E

Y
O

N
D
 
T

H
IS

 M
A

R
G

IN
, 



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

WAY 1«?. EDITION 

GSA FjPM H (41 CFR) tOI-lf.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
to : SAC 

FROM : sa[ 

subject: 

AR 

00: 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (92-2286) date: 7—11-74 

-On 7-S-74, the writer met with Investigator 
_|Nevada Gaming Control Board, regarding matters 
of interest to the St. Louis Division. 

During that meeting.f ladvissed that he has 
determined that the following St. Louis, hoodlum figures have 
purchased , vehicles f r ora I_1 Motors on the dates indicated s 

NAME DATE 

M. ARTHUR SKENKEB 4-13-73 

TYPE VEHICLE 
Yent* Make (New or Used) 

Cadillac 

Pontiac 

Pantlac 

Pontiac 

Pontiac 

j-v/ff .?.» ^ AYVi1 

I960 Pontiac Used 

1971 Cadillac Net? 

1971 Pontiac New 

1971 Cadillac Usee! 

Louis 
92-2288 
92-1787 
92-2546 

X\ 4 
m 
Xx 
MM 
V- ; 9 

Afir.A-.-A 

TRPjss 
18 

92-1660 
92-2088 
182-652 
92—538 
92-540 
1834 X 
92-176 

92-205: 
>65-1738 ^ -J& - JM 
92-508 A————t—"j ‘ 

seahoheo >4a> i ■ X 
o* du * 55O tt\ \ Mr Yi _r\^ /' 

O v / >/—^ * \r*~r A l^a-9 U>f7TV\ icLH 
156-20 i. . A. 
87-21177^^ 

SFJV.THflO 
[ SERJO Uf.p 

vlM 13 

£/. i\ Savings Bonds Tkezida/nv on the Payroll Savin a e o R 







AIRTEL 

FROM: 

7/24/74 

SAC* SAH DIEGO (156-5) 

SAC* ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

SUBJECT; MORRIS A. SHENRER, akaj 
- • ET AL 

WPPDA,* 00JJ PERJURY 
00; SL 

On 6/26/74, 

ppsared before the PGJ_a±_S% Louis re instant matter. 
Tlor to FGJ appearancel I was interviewed extensively 
iv the St. Louis case Asent. Upon completion of this 

e advised that 

San Diego 
(2> St. Louis ' „ 
TRPjkmt ‘ 
C4)' v V/ - . ' • 

RECEIVED 

DATE REIUAS'ED 

FORI «•-* ' 

■ report by JftfllU 

’/jrZ' 

&-v.C*£ 



b3 
•bo 

"b7C 

’’b 7 D 

SL 156-20 

has advised that[ 

offered to: explain | |to ■ 
Bureau Agents on an extremely confidential, basis. - 

By airtel dated 7/19/74, the Bureau has 
granted permission for the St. Louis case Agent 
(SAj I to proceed to San Diego on 8/6/74 

.,tol ■ —I 
I I The Bureau has advised that a fully, qualified 
SA-Accountant from the San Diego Division should he 
assigned to assist in thisf 1 to assist in 

In order to protect! cooperation. 
_is being: designated an Agent of the St. Louis FGJ. 
He will be bringing with him, to San Mega too siibnoenas. 
One will be a subpoena duces tecum addressed to I 
directing him tof 
I_I to SAf^ ]in San Diego [ 

1 a subpoena will be served upon[ 
-appear hafnra RAl I in San Diego to| 

I I This procedure has been fully wor, 

A second 
freeting aim to 

] former Bureau Agent 
.ten xhi-e witn 

( and they are both agreeable to this procedure. 

2 



: ■ <b3 

SL 156-20 

San Diego"Will be advised by separate 
communication of the contemplated arrival time at San 
Diego of S A I I on 8/6/74. 



FD-302 (Rev. 4-15-64) « 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

b3 
b6 
b7C 

p°*e 7/25/74 

In the event the foregoing information is used 



2j- St. Louis (E 
1 - LAs Vegas ' 
JWD'jimw 
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OPTIONAL FORM NOMO 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR> 101-11.6. k * 

TO 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT. 

Memorandum 
SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) date: 7/30/74 

FROM : 

subject: 

SA 
be 
b7C 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka* 
ET AL ’ 
WPPDA 
OOt ST. LOUIS 

On 7/30/74, Strike Force Attorney 
1 advised that the I_ 

1 had been returned toT 
one week ago by t 

|approximately 
] (See- (S^-XO'ie»i> 

b3 
b6 ' 
b7C 

It is noted that,|_ |were obtained 
by the FBI on 10/20/72 for use as evidence in this case. 
On 10/25/72, at the reiquest of I I these records 
were returned to the Strike Force Offices and placed in 
a locked safe there.' This was done‘so that other federal 
Agencies - Labor Dept.. IRS, etc. - could also preview 

I stated that He would reiaurn these 
| until no longer needed by the FBI or any other 

investigative agency. ‘ ' 

In late June, 1974,,_, = 
of the writer as to, whether the above[ 
needed. He was advised; in the affirmative and was further 
told that thesd ~~l contained evidence of I 1 

informally inquired 
1 ”]were still 

_ LEADS 

ST. LOUIS DIVISION 

AT ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI: 

, 1.) Will determine from 
were returned to the 

why above 
hen still needed as evidence. 

2. 
obtain these 

Will conduct appropriate investigation, 
from the 

/ 2- SL 156-20 
jf- SL 9?r2105 

„ Si; . // ’ 
(3) ■ 

re- 

b6 
b7C 

JO10-108-02 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on tue rayrou savings l van ? 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

■' -1 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED □ NONE ACQUIT¬ 
TALS 

CASE HAS BEEN: 

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR QYES 1 InO 

PENDING PROSECUTION 

OVER SIX MONTHS OyES 1 INO 

CON VIC. FUG. fines SAVINGS RECOVERIES ” 

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

APPROVED 
SPECIAL AGENT 

IN CHARGE 
DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 







vfcHtal*. Ut* -&t 
£$m& ii^smm, w^Wz& ^iMh zsmm a® 
p^yffeat • • ■ ■- -• ■':••■ 

£* &Q$ 

% yw&[. '&&&$&®m$0® 

RSI 

mwmnm sfeott w& - 

SfSSJef 
a Pectoral Grand Jury s&fepofend to aim and oata 
i» that MBer*,... ■ - . /' ' ;* .. ., ./ . / 

ST. umm DMlBlOlt: ; \ -'; \ .-, '.... '•-'' ;..r . ."..,’ ’' . 

.•• -• m, %mwmx/.'/ , '- . -.. 

• ' i) Sill travel‘to SaaPie£o S/6~S/?4 toxeyietf ree~ ', 
ords .periiacfit i© this ease* ' 

«. £)t Conduct appropriate .Jtere^iigatioa to verify all- -: 
payments atade to. GffEHKER fey iccaapsnies rtae^lfifeg- loacs froa 
Pipefitters iuM and determine if they related in ?&ty manner 
to Isis fearing obtained tbs© pipefitters leas for these- companies 

3* '_ . 
C0VEE PAGE 



proper to- obiaixt sfeeeta** aad other doeasseata 
from Sgaasss*^ las* film s&oeiog the ^oosat of tltt? esjp&d#& 
o». £©&$&£ of Marietta 8&:$g*d3g5F» BXI*» IM-Ijfeioamife, 
fUojposfte*. obtain seels accords, 

. ■-.: 4> *tl&» ttessgli prop©? dwS^aQaaes^ trace ^stasse? 
neat os jtoaa fimds to g&osre three companies, and 
fade teredos v£ sap &&m refbraad" 
i» tho.-fepa-ef «$ ootofa*' . “■-. 
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Copy to: 

Report of: 

Date: 

Field Office File #: 

Title: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 - United States Attorney, St. Louis, Missouri 
1 - AIC, St. Louis Field Office, St. Louxs, Missouri 

SA [ 
August 5, 1974 

SL 156-20 

] Office: ST. LOUIS 

Bureau File #, 156-557 

MORRIS A. SHENKER; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN (DECEASED); 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
WELFARE AND PENSION FUNDS 
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI; 

b6 
b7C 

Character: WELFARE AND PENSION PLANS DISCLOSURE ACT; PUR JURY, 
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE 

Synopsisi 
by 

Information regarding long distance phone calls ^rnade 
- -1 set forth. Newspaper articles incluoev,- 

pertaining to this case and giving background of l-1 pertaining to this case ana giving ■ 
I land details of his current employment with Teamsters ^ 

. _ , «._i_? vc*Tdr? 10V0GS OX j.xw X1N u ©, 
land details ox nxs currein .L* rnwTtf T 

sion Fund Interviews of numerous ex-employees of IRvIN 

and produeedi , J 
L \ SL Strike Force attorneys stxii considering prose- 

b3 
b6 
b7C 

Investigation continuing, 

•n 

DETAILS: 

The following information sets forth investigation 
conducted regarding long distance telephone call* made gi_ 

\ during perioa of time 
•»n which he was under subpoena to produce certain j 

'to the Federal Grand Jury at St. Loui*. 

A 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. 

arc not lo be distributed outside your agency. 

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 

u C GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1370 O - 406-840 



b6 
b7C 

i * 

SL 156-20 

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Between January 7, 1974 and Maxell 20, 1974 sub¬ 
scribers for the below listed telephone numbers were as 
f bXTows: 

Chicago, Illinois 

312-693-5300 
Central States Southeast and Southwest Areas, 
Health and Welfare Funds, 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters 
8550 West Bryn Mawr 
Chicago, Illinois 

The following investigation was conducted by 
Special Agent I ~l 

AT MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA 

The current telephone directory for Eastern Sierra, 
California, including Mammoth Lakes, California, discloses 
that telephone number 714-934-25S1 is listed to Mammoth Mountain 
Inns, Mammoth Lakes, California, which is a large hotel- 
condominium complex located adjacent to the Mammoth Mountain 
Ski Lift. 

AT SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

Carlsbad, California 

/✓ 

2 



SL 156-20 

AT WASHINGTON, D.C. 

On June 16, 1974 a confidential source advised that 
the subscriber to telephone 202-783-0670 is the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters Union, 25 Louisiana Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 

AT PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

On June 18, 1974 a confidential sour90 advised ser 
vice was established under this number for one 

revealed his social security formation eoncernin 
number as 

| was xnaicarea oy|_ 
He had previous residence and business telephone 

service three years ago in Phoenix, Arizona. 

- Source advised this number was disconnected because 
abandoned service; and bothl land| |are indebted 

to the telephone company as a result. 

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

On June 14. 1974 . coxifidential sources provided the 
following subscribers to the telephone numbers indicated: 

At Beverly Hills, California, 213-273-2220, sub¬ 
scriber City National Bank, 400 North Roxbury Drive, Beverly 
Hills. 

subscriber 



At- Riverside, California, f 1 subscriber 

At Santa Ana, California, subscribers as follows: 
to 714-833-2180 is Ponderosa Homes, 2082 Business Center 
Drive, Room 100, Irvine, California. To 714-547-3333 is 
Title Insurance-Trust Company, 800 North Main, Santa Ana, • 
California. To 714-835-2200 is Ruten and Tucker Attorneys, 
401 Civic Center Drive West, Santa Ana, California. 

At Pomona. California J Itelephone sub- 
scriber is 1 

i 

At Santa Barbara, California, 805-965-0571, tele¬ 
phone subscriber is Title Insurance and Trust, 36 E 

Figueroa, Santa Barbara, California. 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

Review of City Directory for San Francisco revealed 
’ the following information: 

415-781-3500 
Listed to 
Title Insurance and Trust Company 

; Central Western Division,-: 
160 Pine Street, 
San Francisco, California_ 

A'lconf idential source provided the following subscri 
beres name and address: 

415-453-3885 ' 
Listed to 
Hagemann & Company, 

. Management Consultants, , ■ • 
106 Fernwood Drive ' ' - 
San Rafael, California 
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AT ST„ LOUIS, MISSOURI 

On May 20, 1974 the following article appeared in 
Louis Globe Democrat: 

5 



SL 156-20 

9 



SL 156^20 

On June 7, 1974 the following article appeared in 
the St. Louis Globe Democrat: 

Hi 



AT SAW DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

• On June 12, 1974 thefoli owing allele appeared in 
the San Diego Union Newspaper: 



JTlfg SAM PIEQcffMION 

V ft« o if 
H -‘I* « ,* {1 If /»*-! fj 

roperiy 

r\ n * 3 
^}-\ >| /2£?\ /3^lj 
ij . | H dii 1} (i u 
K ltS \jforJ L hi l? V.,^ . wsiiuui rjyineo 

By HOSIER GLANCE 
Financial Writer, The San Diego Union 

t , Dan Rochambeau, 4!, a title insurance company official 
f '!as bf>en ,,?n\cd 10 administer the properties of real estate 
, developer Iran J. Kalin, who died S'jpt 10 1973 

he was approached by’ the trustees of 
i il ° ^crdral Stales, Southeast and Southwest Areas of the 
I leamsteis Union Pension Fund to lake the cost. 

n native oi Kansas City, Rochambeau has served almost 
» fx •veai's fs v,co president-manager of the San Diego- 
' Imperial office of Title Insurance & Trust Co. 
j Since TI handled Kahn’s title insurance business, said 
, Rochambeau, he learned » • • ., .... * 
, quite a bit about Kahn and '• | 
f Pis Pcnasquitos develop- \ 
I ment during the past five ’"V, .1 

years. • . j 
5 He said he will assume his - . y 
i new post, under a contract • „. \f 

longer than" 10 years, on J* T*?' .v& <1 
. June 21. " 

The Teamsters Union pen- - 7 - ' U 
j sion fund filed claims total- , ■ § 

mg $180.3 million against T •" t «f 
• Kahn’s estate. A petition .'I 
j riled in the case, which j V| 
i sought two avenues to help '• ->«/ 
y. clear- up the claims, was • , ./ . Lf 
t approved in probate court. * W? / ? 
- -ACQUIRES SHAKES ‘ {■ C y /• j 
s' The Teamsters Union; | >'* / rx 
e fund, under the agreement, f * j f ' J 

will acquire 75 per cent of; f •/ '•! i ' '4 
i the shares of Kahn’s -***** 
[I Penasquitos Corp. stock. CON ROCHAMBEAU 
,r The estate will also tender a • • • nan»ed by trustees 
d $520,000 promissory note to Thk Ml ,nn . . 
* the pension fund. >• *, e* t , 1° houses, 
.- This will be backed by fjmsf6d’ as,we*i as 

shares of Great Western u ed ]?ta on .wlllch no 
Mortgage Co., another Kahn work has s£arted* he 

s film. In return, at the cios- rott? nmrn^SFn 
j ir-g oi the (-sidle, ihp pension f5> 
3 7 : r Rochambeau, who atlend- 

i ^LSlst°ofekn0nVO£5n§ 
; Also called for is the disso- dJ&^wMtWJSS 
-. lutton of Kahn's business re- them ‘T? SaveV uZ > 

• o^awTiiSldSfiS euarantm* w niianciai insu- 
S At tile ’ time nf Kahn’c lUtions as we!1 as with‘ TI, 

- dealli, he and Shenkor enc! ^ Mn^cL,v *"? 
owned 50 ne" r<-nf at all ag,° 1 Nldn§e Couoty. ' 

outstanding shares in these for Inmfvirw'rfm-°tfh'Cag° 
cornorate . Wici\icvvs foi the pen- 

B A J Inc Mu>’r}pfa Hot Si°n ^UI1CJ ^0St, and ^ie 
‘ Springs’fnc contract was finalized !ast 

Hotel Coro ’-inri T TIC V va weck- Rochambeau said he 
da Tn,. Shp’n^r w wil1 be headquartered in the 
the estate slsfiOO irfcasli and J BuUdiug for. the 
jeie<ise the estate from obli- RAvjrpn \c 9tc'r 

. K*U4nl «ore his 

SmSStte pen- £5 ” ‘Ilf T? 57’ "as 
sion fund ended up with p^L!-1 lb,e D r"Ic|e lournal 
about 16,000 acres, most df it ‘MsM^whii ^h»der 33 •!ie 

• in the Penasquitos Ranch ± J1\"ila.L l*.™ 
. arca> University City, South “velooi ent fr dustr-' 

. * ias ^pomd’ ivorking 

, also owned by me fund in SlfmKs1*«h>re,S21 
[ San Juan Capistrano (800 L T ^ Po«aLn.d^ath' i’- u 

acres) and Oakland, ho said.- Kau° .^f/ ^q^t0,s'r,)w'hich 
s, Nothin^ has h<^i>n drum started in 190-, was 

' since Kahn’s death pending ^STivwlm%^°f cPr0J'' 
’ the outcome of the pension j$V ianc! pra"ny," [;; 

j fund’s claims, Rochambeau S1 a c giant’ u ^y000 
said- - .(Continued on C-12, Col. 1) 



>,, (Continued from Page C-7) 
acres stretched from San ; 

■- •• Diego to Poway. 
Teamsters pension fund ■ 

-i-claims show Kahn initially ■ 
borrowed §1.2 million for < 
Penasquilos, Inc., and $2.3 

■'..'■million for Shelter Island 
Corp. in August, 1966. 

w A continuing guarantee ! 
t . signed by Kalin on Oct. 1, i 

showed Kahn at that « 
; *.thne personally guaranteed i 
• loans up to $150 million to 21. 
n;* companies in which he was ax. 

principal. 
A subsequent continuing ( 

v' guarantee signed by Kahn-! 
and ‘ Shenker only two j" 
months before Kahn’s death ' 
agreed to guarantee another . 

.-.$37.5 million. j 
Principal beneficiaries of 

the Kahn estate are his .’ 
,. widow, Eleanor, a son, Sam- 
.-..uei, and a daughter, Barba- 

ra Kahn Shapiro. I 
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FD-302 (REV..11-27-70) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription,. 
7/8/74 

•b3 

be 
b7C 

i 

t_interviewed at St, Louis ? Missouri 
prior to his appearance before a Federal. Grand Jury—in Sje-* 
sponso- to a subpoena previously served upon him, |_pro¬ 
vided the following information? 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ond is loaned to your agency* 

it ond Us contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.* 
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AT ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI 

On July 26, 1974 St. Louis Strike Force Attorney 
] advised that, he v>as issuing Federal Grand 

Tn-mr fflnVinopnflfta QUCQS tecum tol- 

\ 
nailing for the 

I to the Federal Urania jury ui iu 
—I « ^ 4 am 

a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
acting for Snd on behalf of that Grand Jury. I I also He'S in sc lux mi™ w** — — -. „ „ ~ _ 
stated that he v/as ^setting a similar subpoena to 

for the purpose of 

also advised that he still has under consid | | CUOW uw¥*^w* w - r 

©ration; a Federal prosecution against[ 
relating to- 
of L 

vhich had been 



8/13/74 

ASRflL 
, ‘ ‘ * * , * o 

TO? SAC, LAS VEGAS (15S-25) 

FRO!tit SAC, ST, LOUIS (150—20) (P) 

SUBJECft MORRIS A. SHEMER,, ahaf *• - ’ ' 
ET AL 
WPPDA? PEHUURF; 00J .' - 
00? ST, LOUIS • 

' BUFILE: 158-557 “ V. 

ims subpoena 

.assigned to the 
.. Louis, Mo., 

MtnmSml 

receive 

indicted en^LTSP charges in St. Louis 
1974* SHLMk.'R tsas connected t?ith 
transactions •"involving Plpa Fitters u 
Louis, Missouri* I I believes the 
figure, in the possible indictment of 
attorney for the Pipe Fitters Union. 

that an associate of SHEUSEB, 
L is to he 

5t. Louis in early September, 
t?ith in several stock 
Pittors union. Local’SOS, St* 
Loves' thsH Inill be a hey 
;nent of WR vho is-an " 

leaps 

I 
LA'S’VEGAS DIVISION 

Las Vegas' - (Ene 2) 
2 V St*. Louis 

-yjp -M 



ag any quest xoiis 



OPTIONAL, FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1062 EDITION 
GSAFPMR(41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum, 

from : 

subject: 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

, SAN DIEGO (156-5) (RUC) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER aka; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN (DECEASED); 
PIPEFITTERS UNION, LOCAL 562, 
WELFARE AND PENSION FUNDS, 
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI; 

date: 
8/12/74 

WPPDA; PERJURY; OOJ 
(00:ST. LOUIS) 

Since all outstanding leads for the San Diego 
Office have been covered, this case is being placed 
in a RUC status. 

/S?St. Louis 
1-San Diego 

LAW/asc 
(3) XelW 

yy* c=> 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings 



TO 

FROM 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO 

MAY 1SC2 EDITION 

CSA FPMR (<1 CTR) 101-11.0 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

SAC, ST. LOUIS 

SPVR 

P 

subject: | 

TEC IP 

date: 8/14/74 

b2 
b7D 

b6 
b7C 

b2 
b7D 

Extreme caution should be used in dissemination 
of any of the following information received from captioned 
informant. It is noted that in most instances information 
received from this informant is known only to a limited 
number of persons and any reference to it might well jeopar¬ 
dize the informant’s life. Any information used from this 
informant as set forth below in a report being disseminated 
outside of the Bureau should be set forth on the adminis¬ 
trative pages and not referred to in the details. 

Captioned informant was contacted on 7/13/74, 
and 8/9/74. 

(SL 165-598) (SL 92-156) b7C 
b7D 

Captioned informant advised that captioned individuals! 
are all playing gin at 

t, Louis 
□ 1 - 165-127 fGAMB.MAT.> 

92-774 (LCN) 1 - 92-508 
' 92-1146 156-20 (3HENKER) 
165-10 
92-1861 

1 - 166-464 ( 

M RL3 j bak 

IT 

1 - 
*1 
X • 

1 • 

11- 

1 ■ 

1 - 92-848 
1 - 165-598 
1 - 92-2282 

(GIARPA NO) 

b2 
b7D 

| StAKDHED.,.* INDEXED 
[ SERIAUZEIJ^Z^FILED. 

AUG 1 5 19/ 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



b2 
b7D 

inasmuch as these people are apparently playing there with 
the okay of the District. 

JAMES ANTHONY MICHAELS, SR. 
AR 
(SL 92-508) ___ 

MICHAELS, SR., is in St. John’s Hospital where he 
has been for approximately one week undergoing physical 
examinations. 

ANTHONY GXARDANO 
AR 
(SL 92-156) 

Recently TONY GIARDANO went to San Diego to straighten 
out the troubles of MORRIS SHENKER who apparently is involved 
in some securities transaction involving Switzerland. This 
has apparently causedl some concern and SHENKER 
is considerably concerned-with it also. (It is noted that 
this information was volunteered by the informant and had not 
been previously mentioned or discussed with him.) b6 

Informant stated that TONY GIARDANO and_ 
both have a big interest in the Aladdin Hotel in juas 
Further. I 



FD-302 (REV. 1 1-27-70)' • 

Federal bureau! of investigation 

_’b 
b7C 

Date of transcfiiptio'n_ 8/19/74 

, On August 15r 1974, at 12sl5 p*m*, MORRIS • 
SHENKER was observed deplaning from Traas World Airlines 
(TWA) Plight 419 at Gate-24* Larobert-St* Louis Inter¬ 
national Airport* Ibis flight was a direct flight from 
Washington, D*C* and SHENKER was . engaged in a casual - 
conversation in which he indicated that he had just been 
to Washington, D. C* and that he was still maintaining a 
very active schedule* He was met at Gate 24 by a white - 
malej T This person was subsequently s 

-’ engaged in a general conversation and it was determined 
that his name is I ~1 {PHONETIC) and he volunteered 
that he is an employee of SHENKER*s* I I carried one 
small piece of luggage which belonged to -SHENKER and- then 
accompanied SHENKER out of the airport and went to a car 

- which was parked in Senator EAGfiETON*s parking space* This 
car la described as-a 1974 black Chevrolet which hpars 

| These two persons were then - - 
observed departing the airport premises in this automobile* 

- 





OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

MAY 1962 EDITION 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
to : SAG, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

from v: SAC, LAS VEGAS (156-25) (P) 

subject: MoRRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
ET AL 
WPPDA; PERJURY; 00J 
00: St. Louis 
BUfile: 156-557 

date: 8/26/74 

Reurairtel, 8/13/74. 

UU O SUUPUtiUcL i.UJtUJL£>UeU wxui 
was served on| .__l 

L The names of Strike Force Attorneys r 
1 telephone 1 1 St. 

Louis. Missouri, were furnished tol 1 

b3 
bo 
b7C 

be 
b7C 

Las Vegas Division will follow matter with 
in event pertinent material will be turned over to fox- 
for forwarding to Strike Force, St. Louis, Missouri. 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 
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F B 1 

Date: 8/28/74 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

Vin AIRTEL AIR MAIL 
(Priority) 

TO: SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM: SAC, LAS VEGAS (156-25) (P) 

SUBJECT: MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka 
ET AL 
WPPDA; PERJURY; OOJ 
00: St. Louis 

Remylet, 8/26/74. 

Enclosed herewith is executed return of the 
subpoena served on I 

101 

St. Louis (Enc. 1) 
Las Vegas 

BP/jd 
3) 

Approved: V \Z±L _ 
Special Agent in Charge 
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MorrisShenker 
To Develop Cali 
By WILLIAM H. KESTER 
Post-Dispatch Financial 

Editor 
Morris A. Shenker, St. Louis 

attorney who now spends moist' 
of his time in Las Vegas, has 
formed a joint venture to de¬ 
velop land at Murrieta Hot 
Springs, in southern Califor¬ 
nia, with $5,000,000 advanced 
by Continental Connector 
Corp. 

Shenker owns Murrieta Hot 
Springs, which is operating at 
a loss, and controls Continen¬ 
tal Connector and has an¬ 
nounced plans to buy all of it. 

Continental Connector owns 
• the Dunes, one of the largest 
casinos on the Las Vegas 
“strip.** Through a wholly- 
owned company, I.J.K. Neva¬ 
da, Inc., Shenker owns 34 per 
cent of Continental and plains 
to buy the remainder at $11 a 
share for a total of $16,400,000. 

Plans for the complicated 
joint venture were contained 
in a report to the Securities 
and Exchange Commission by 
Continental Connector. 

Continental California 
Corp., a wholly-owned subsidi¬ 
ary of Continental Connecotr, 
on July 1 purchased land and 
buildings from Murrieta Hot 
Springs for $11,200,00 with pay¬ 
ment of $560,000 plus notes for 
the remainder. 

The purchase' includes 540 
acres of land in the North Fen- 
asquitos area of San Diego, 
Calif., which was sold for 
$2,500,000, and an 18-hole golf 
course and 300 acres of adja¬ 
cent land at Murrieta Hot 
Springs, which were sold for 
$8,700,000. 

The agreement calls for the 
land to be developed jointly by 
Murrieta Hot Springs and Con-, 
tinental California. Profits of 
the joint venture are to be 
shared equally. 

Murrieta Hot Springs has 
borrowed $1,750,000 from Val¬ 
ley Bank of Nevada,. Las Ve¬ 
gas, which is headed by E. 
Parry Thomas and Jerome D. 
Mack. Thomas and Mack also 
are directors and officers of 
Continental tormentor. 

The de^ls-MUeduce earn¬ 
ings of Continental Connector, 
the disclosure statement to the 
SEC showed. Assuming no 
land is sold, share earnings 
would be reduced 12 cents this 
year, 17% cents next year and 
6 cents in 1976. 

If capitalization of interest is. 
prohibited, as proposed by the 

, SEC, and no land is sold, share 
earnings of Continental Con- 

* nector will be reduced 22 cents 
this year, 37% cents next year 
and 26'cents in 1976. 

These figures are based on 
the assumption that the hotel, 

I spa and golf course owned by 
Murrieta will continue to oper¬ 
ate at a loss. The expected loss 
is $2,400,000 this year^$Ur 

, 680,000 next year and $600,000 
■ in 1976. . : 

However, Shenker in a tele¬ 
phone interview from Las Ve¬ 
gas, said this was the worst 
possible projection and was for 
the record only. He said “We. 
expect to make a lot of money 
selling land.” 

Continental Connector 
earned $3,697,000, or $1.51 a 
share, on sales and revenues of; 
$116,621,000 in 1973. In 1972, it’ 
earned $3,632,000, or $1.49 a 
share, on sales and revenues of 
$100,916,000. _ ^ 

Assets of the company at the ^ 
end of 1973 amounted to $53,- 
107,000 and net stockholders* 
equity was $21,533,000. 

An obscure paragraph of the 
disclosure statement said the Dairying value of the land atid 
hareholders’ equity in Corp- 
lental Connector may be 
ucea it a survey being made ' 
hows that Murrieta paid less;,; 

for the land than the selling^ 
price to Continental Califor¬ 
nia. The carrying value of the;* 
land and shareholders* equity^ 
will be reduced by the net gain:! 
to Murrieta less applicable^ 
capital gains tax effect. :j 

However, the report; also^ 
said the price of the land was^ 
below market value and wasj 
proposed by the seller. \ 

i Lillian K. Shenker, wife ofl 
Morris Shenker, is president of? 
Murrieta HSTSpmgs. She also ] 
manages the project. .J 



Shenker to ac¬ 
quire all of Continental Con¬ 
nector stock is dependent upon 
his obtaining financing. Yes¬ 
terday, he said some of the 
?16,400,000 ‘ needed to acquire 
all of Continental Connector 
stock had been arranged and 
that he did not expect any 
problem in arranging for the 
remainder of the money.. 

He declined to disclose the 
source of his financing. 

The acquisition of Continen- 
tafCOmfector also is subject to 

Morris A. Shenker 

Wants Las Vegas casino 

approval of the Nevada Gam¬ 
ing Commission, which is ex¬ 
pected to consider Shenker's 
application for a license to op^ 
erate the Dunes casino next 

month. 
Continental Connectbrcstoclda1 

is not listed on either th^Neiv/i 
York or American Stock 
change. It was remoyed'fram/c 
the Amex after a subsidiary*? 
filed false statements imamatej 
tempt to acquire another Lasid 
Vegas casino. \ • | 

In addition to the Dunes ^Hoojc 
tel and a shopping center.-rag 
Las Vegas, Continental)' Coir4g 
nector owns Western-eTrans-,1? 
portation, a trucking fimr.witM! 
terminals in Illlinois andlowchrii 
The company produces‘preci=e| 
sion electronic connectorsui 
used in communications‘imiIfcid 
tary and data processings 
equipment. Its plant andheadd 
quarters are in Woodside,.N.Yhi 

Shenker was part o£canfin4<} 
vesting group which bollghfc20x 
per cent of Continentalc-Ooh-h 
nector in 1972. '' 

L J-K. Nevada became* whokrn 
ly-owned by Shenker upomtheul 
recent settlement of the>estatesrij 
of Irvin J. Kahn, a California s? 
business associate of Shenker.!?*' 
Prior to the settlement, Shenk-S 
er owned less than 50 perxentL,'! 
of I. J.K. Nevada. 



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-6 3) • • 

(Mount Clippinq in Space Below) 

By ROBERT H. TEUSCHER ‘ ' 
Globe-Democrat Staff Writer 

• A federal grand jury in St. Louis is investi¬ 
gating the complex financial affairs of St. 
Louis attorney Morris A. Shenker, The 
-Globe-Democrat has learned. 

A Nevada gaming official has been sub¬ 
poenaed to appear before the grand jury 
w:th all records pertaining to Shenker, ac¬ 
cording to Nevada officials. 

The subpoena was issued by an Organized 
‘ Crime Strike Force grand jury. 

Liam Coonan, who heads the strike force 
here, declined comment on the extent of the 
inquiry, saying he docs not discuss matters 

' before a grand jury. 

THE NEVADA Gaming Board has been 
conducting a month-long investigation' of 
Shenker to determine his suitability to hold 
stock in a casino. A Nevada official said 
seven agents are working full-time investi¬ 
gating Shenker’s business ventures. 

^ To comply with gaming regulations,- 
fyhenker had to submit detailed financial 

. statements to the gaming board. These are fe record^the grand jury has subpoenaed, 
"Nevada official said.. 

The gaming board’s investigation still is 
not complete. _^ 

* Its investigation was prompted when 
Shenker became a major stockholder in the 
Dunes Hotel and Casino through purchase 
of stock in an affiliated corporation. 

SHENKER IS seeking to buy complete con¬ 
trol of the Dunes, but the slock purchase 
offei can't be executed until the gaming 
board finishes its investigation. 

The Globe-Democrat previously disclosed 
the grand jury is investigating the role 
Shenker, his former stockbroker, Edward A. 
White, and Ivan Ezrine, a New York attor¬ 
ney convicted of a felony, played in the sale 
and resale of allegedly forged securities. 

More than half the $1 million in securities, 
which a> federal agency and the head of the 
corporation which allegedly issued them 
say are worthless, were sold to Steamfitters 
Local 562 and then to a corporation owned^ 

by Shenker. 
Shenker has denied there was anything im¬ 

proper in the transactions. 
THE GAMING board’s investigation had 

been held up by the death last September of 
Irvin J. Kahn, a California developer, in-. 

i „ # , . 

£7 - Af/n 

vestor in Nevada casinos and busfeess-P3^1 
ner of Shenker. 

In settlement of many claims by Shenker 
against Kahn’s mullimillion dollar estate, 
which also involved $143 million in loans 
from the Teamsters Central States Pension 
Fund to Kahn-Shenker corporations, Shenker 
took over some of Kahn’s corporations, pro¬ 

bate records show. 
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-’■ . ; UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

SAC, ST.. -LOUIS (150-20). ; DATE:;-:r 9/11/74.. 

FROM : 

subject: 
* - MORRIS A i SHENKER, aka - , V- ' ,-Y 
: ETAL '**V; • V V'V .. ; • ‘' ‘ \.\\ ■ 
; toped a j. V; •.; ,r-':.v Y :,v ;■ !-.\ ./■ ••' yy •• y; y 

•• - 00J -n-TER,JURY ‘,s * ■' • V'\V •' •• V- - *'• - /. l-V>. 

,::;Op:;SL.V'v Y"Y-yY?-’ V'-'. ? • Y ./ Y; 

On 9/5/74 SL Strike Force Attorney I 
liable to the writer a cot>V Of a letter dated 8/29/74 

‘| I-- •- -This- -.-letter •: pferts 
EGJ subpoena which had ‘previously, been ^served upon 

" f’-V-' ’; v\: l.Y A Qopy ^of -and^As-sf T|- 
,: explan^tpry.iV :*-U.;l-‘ Y'vY’/gC;'. .vv'fv‘‘ r Vv-; 

Ct t?as rioted that in the letter. stated 

- Vv'Y v< ''-The/•■writer-'^tbld ‘_that this; yyduih not; hd possible .170 
'* ~ -without'■prier-“Bur.eaiV'. >permissiohv-.:..'^'v- Y'Y'-'YY Y- 

YY.V: ]iY;-; T^eKeohtents-bf this letter were Jthen”discussed-?withYY . - 
, -ASAC. nnnERT .T wmftRTffv bv the writer and it was pdthted.;out -v YY- 
vY to him; that! ___. _ V ■ 

• Y ■ I iwere not felt by the- v/riter r; r 
V- . -Ytohe pettident to the various. invest^gatidhs chi^retttly under { r 4;: 

;v -<• . ‘ way by the SL'DiyiSioh; . and )tor that reason*, it was net 7fe.1t that 
YY. ' .^,an; Agent from the SL FBI Oifice Should travel toe.Las Vegas as-f V 

.• , . :described in the letter. .YY • .r/.‘•. ....-.'.iv ‘ : 

Itshoi 
:: . subpoena i 

: •: ■’mari-lV to 

las advised that this 
Iwas Served pri-. . 
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b6 v; 
b7C •' 
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SAC, ST. LOUIS 

SA 

9/16/74 
b2 
b7D • 

b6 
b7C *_ 

b2 
b7D* 

Captioned informant contacted on 9/9/74 and sup¬ 
plied the. following information: . 

He has not been able to develop < any additional " 
information as yet regarding I 1 however, v/ill 
continue his attempts to do so. 

__Informant stated that there are many rumors 
flying around the St. Louis business community that hoodlum 
attorney MORRIS SHENKER is trying desperately to complete 
his acquisition of the Dunes Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas, 
Nevada. Informant stated that other companies owned by 
SHEERER in southern California that SHENKER obtained after 
the death of IRVIN J. CAHN are in desperate financial 
trouble.and are on the verge of going bankrupt, Informant 
stated that word is out that if SHENKER can complete the 
Dunes acquisition, he will merge the Dunes and the other 
companies into one large corporation and then use the , 
proceeds of the Dunes to offset the loss of the other'1 
companies. He would also use the loss from the other 
companies as tax write-offs against the proceeds of the 
Dunes. 

\ 

. , Informant stated further that he has heard that 
SHENKER is almost out of sources to obtain financing to 
keep the California companies operating and if the Dunes 
deal does not close soon, the California companies will 
probably be forced into bankruptcy by their creditors. 

Informant further. stated that the only roadblock 
to date to SHENKER closing the Dunes deal is the failure 
of the Nevada earning Control Board to' issue SHENKER a gam¬ 
bling license. - 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

j. ' Informant not contacted since 7/24/7j4; dhf^ 
Agent * s absence from the St. Louis Division a 
reluctance to meet with alternate Agent. ^ 

b2 
b7D 

^ St.. 
:gas W* fjf - 156-207“* ^l - 

] (1 >- 92-2088 
92-828) 

b6 
b7C 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in 

TELETYPE 

Date: SEPTEMBER 19, 1974 

PLAINTEXT_ 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

NITEL 
(Priority) 

TO : LAS VEGAS (156-25) 

FROM : ST$ LOUIS (156-20) 

MORRIS A? SHENKER, AKA; ETAL; WPPDA; 00J; PERJURY. 00 ST.' LOUIS^ 

RE LAS VEGAS AIRTEL TO ST| LOUIS AUGUST 28, 1974* VRMNjbMI 

ON SEPTEMBER 18, 1974, ST j LOUIS STRIKE FORCE ATTORNEY I 

SILLS REQUESTED THAT BUAGENTS CONTACT 

AND ARRANGE FOR SHIPMENT OF SUBPOENAED 

TO ST.* LOUIS FOR REVIEW BY STRIKE FORCE AND FGJ. 

STRIKE FORCE HAD PREVIOUSLY TOLDj 

TRAVEL TO LAS VEGAS TO REVIEW THOSeF 

_|IHAT BUAGENT WOULD 

HOWEVER,' STRIKE FORCE N01 

DESIRES SHIPMENT OF TO ST.1 LOUIS? 

LAS VEGAS CONTACT AND ARRANGE FOR SHIPMENT OF 

REFEI TO ST| LOUIS STRIKE FORCE IF ANY QUESTIONS ARISE."3 

end| 

TRPsgmf. 

a>r 
ssAaefisa_A 
SHRIALKSL 
HiBZXZ®._ 
flLHS._ 

Approved: 
Special Agent fr 

M Per 
GPO : 1970 O - 402-735*- 
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Identification Record'Request 
FD-9 (Rev. 4-28-65) 

* " INSTRUCTIONS 

i. This formrmy he submitted in legible hand printing. 5. j 

2. Use separate form for each individual on whom 
record is requested. 

5. Make effort to furnish FBI identification number, 
law enforcement identification number, or ' 
military service number. 

4. FurnisTTdescripTive data and fingerprint classification 
only when FBI number not available. 

5. Indicate office for reply in lower right corner 
only. Also list in lower right corner all offices 
which should receive copies of available records. 
Include carbon of FD-9 for each office receiving 
copies and forward with original to Bureau. " * * 

6. Do not fill in block in lower left corner. 

To: DIRECTOR, FBI Attention: Identification Division 

Re Mo^is a • 
gr ac- * 

[aaMiimm Field File No.* 

Furnish Th© Known Identification Record of the.FoJ lowing: 

•SV-2-.Q 

Aliases ** )M.oe " ooKeyiP 

SHe/OK&Z- <Z> t\ 
fY\oi$cH<= 6r/QeeAj QE./2.&- 

Birth Date Sex 

fvA 
Race 

l/JT- 
Height 

6’o" 
Weight 

175- 
Fingerprint Classification 

^Also Furnish;^/ 

I I Photo ' 

I I Fingerprints 

I I Handwriting Specimens 

fCTlPtme cUc.ec ctut( -fiU$ 
jor/Ar/s ; &Xs>o. 

Identifj^atiori Division's Reply 

fcfOn basis o^rfitormation fuj^Khed, 

unable±*ridentify: 

vj^riminal 

{TAT Files 

I I Record Attached 

I I Photo Attached 

I I Photo Not Available 

I I Fingerprints Attached 

I I Handwriting Specimen Attached 

-^Civil All 
gg Files □ Files Send Copies To 
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NR 001 LV PLAIN 

12:32 PM URGENT SEPTEMBER 25, 1974 AAH 

TO ST LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM LAS VEGAS (156-25) (P) PAGE (2) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, AKA? ET AL? WPPDA? OOJ? PERJURY, 00: ST. 

LOUIS. 

RE ST. LOUIS NITEL, SEPTEMBER 19, 1974. 

| BOARD MEMBER, NEVADA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

(NGCB) , CARSON CITY, ADVISED THIS DATE NGCB AFTER TELEPHONE 

CONTACT BY | L AND PERSONAL CONTACT BY NGCB 

AGE Nil I WHO WAS IN ST. LOUIS, AUGUST 26-30, 1974, 

WITH| ~1striKe FORCE, ST. LOUIS, THAT FEDERAL AGENT, 

PROBABLY IRS, WAS TO PROCEED TO NEVADA TO INTERVIEW NGCB AGENTS 

AND REVIEW | |STATED 

NOT IN CONDITION FOR COURT PRESENTATION SINCE 



• • 
LV 156-25 

PAGE TWO 

BY LETTER DATED AUGUST 29, 1974, Tp| 

USDC, EASTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI,[ 

POINTED OUT THAT TENTATIVE AGREEMENT REACHED BETWEEN HIMSELF 

AND REGARDING TRAVEL OF FEDERAL AGENT TO NEVADA TO 

REVIEW UNABAILABLE FOR CONTACT THIS 

DATE. _ADVISED| ]wlLL BE APPRISED OF REQUEST SET 

OUT IN REFERENCED ST. LOUIS TELETYPE. SUGGESTS STRIKE 

FORCE, ST. LOUIS, CONTACT_PROMPTLY TO CLARIFY ARRANGEMENTS 

FOR HANDLING OF I 

END 

FBI SL MAT CLR 

CT
t 

G
O
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FD-302 (REV. 11-27-70) m * 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dale of transcription. 
8/19/74 

was contacted at his office on August 
ly 1974 to determine if there had been any changes in his 
decision "not to honor his previous agreement to make certain 

replied subpoenaed available for review. 
that on the advice’ of his .attorney there would be no 'Change 
in this attitude and that would only be produced 
in front of a Federal Gratia jury. • , • * ’ 

• 1 He whs questioned further as to the reasons tor the 
change from his previous agreement to make |_ 
available and he refused to answer that. r. • ' 

TTe was asked specifically if MORRIS SHENKER had 
ordered him not to produce tj | He,, also refused 
to answer that question and at tnat point the interview was 
.terminated.' ■ \% / - '• - i/' / ", 

b3 ■ 
b6 , 
b7C 

Interviewed on. 8/7/74 

by. 

SA 
_SA 

nf San Diego. California .File..#. SL 156-20 

w- TRP;iet .Dote dictated.. 8/13/74 

h6 
* hiC 

This document contains neither recommendations'nor conclusions df the FBI. It Is the property of thp FBI and is loaned to your, agency; 

it' ohd its contents are not jo be distributed-outside your agency,' ‘ v ^ . 





t 
b3 
b6 
b7C 

SL 156-20 

plained to 

+*>*> time the subpoenaes were servpd i t i»as,ex- At the time t 

I m hat Special Agent t had 
traveled to San Diego« California from St, Louis, Missouri 
to review the I \ called for in the subpoenaes on behalf 
of the Federal Grand Jury in light of a previous agreement 
with [ Iwherein he would make thosel I available 
in lieu of an EG# appearance, 

stated thatT+rtT,nAV^ 
interrupted at this point and 

_ |would no longer make the subpoenaed | 
available for review but would instead ^urn them over 

to the FGJ at St. Louis on August 20, 1974. | |further stated 
that they were not about to let anyone Come in and go through 

It was pointed out to 
as the. custodian of r that acting 

_ Had previouslv agreed to 
make them available for review in San Diego and! lwas 
questioned as to the reasons why the sudden change in attitude. 

ever 
would not provide an explanation for this change. How- 

he did state that he and his client would discuss the 
matter that evening and if there were any changes, the inter¬ 
viewing Agents would be so advised oh the morning of August 
7, 1974. . - . " ; . ' - -. *. ... 



b6 
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FD-263 (Rev. 1-7-72) ' ' - >^P 'v', *'i' 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE 

ST. Louis ST. LOUIS__ 1_10/3/7 A_, 

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY 

MORRIS A. SHERKER--akav 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN (DECEASED); 
PIPEFITTERS UmQSfLiCC&b 5G2 
WELFARE AMD PENSION FUNDS * 
ST. LOUIS* MISSOURI 

REFERENCE: St.- Louis report of SA.J 
8/5/74. /■ 

• •, : _ -■ 'b' p-b '* 

ENCLOSURES ‘ 

Enclosed for San. Diego is t 
of a Federal Grand Jury subpoena for 

ADMINISTRATIVE . ; . 

dated 

copy 

- .b 
:• b 

. b7C 

On 8/9/74, St. Louis Strike Force Attorney I I 
advised that a FGJ Subpoena was being fesued to th« 

aa -cnat ne naa received information that SHENKER-ii' 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED ' . n NONE ACQUIT-i CASE HAS BEEN: r* ■ ,-* 

TALS | , v * 
PENDING OVER ONE YEAR 1 [YES 

PENDING'PROSECUTION 2C ’«■ 
* OVER SIX MONTHS RYES 

APPROVED 

COPIES MADE:. 

SPECIAL AGENT 

IN CHARGE 
DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

Bureau (156-557)' . 
USA, St. Louis • v. 
AIC, St. Louie Field Offic< 
San Diego (156-5) (Enc.l 2) 
St. Louis (156-20) ft- } 

* Dissemination Record of Attached Report 

Agency 5 

Request Reed. A f • 

Date Fwd. ■ 
| * 1 

" _. \ - . \ ‘ > • 

L ZJ 
r / 

\ . > 
■ , -V 

Notations ' 

; /' 

- » 

* A* :* 

COVER PAGE 
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SL 156-20 

applying much pressure to the Gaming Commission for a 
license lit connection ?«ith Geejiker.*s acquisitionof the 
Dunes Hotel and Casino in has Vegas* «'• ' 

On 8/20/74, the has Vegas division advised that 
the above subpoena had been served upon I I 
|_i |* 

taovisect rnai: ne xj3.x± ne in contact: x-ixuin st. Louia 
Strike Force attorneys regarding the furnishing of pertinent 

As the Bureau Is aware, St. Louis case Agent 
traveled to San Diego-, Calif * on 8/6/74 to subpoena and 
review I ■ I l-ViprA._As 
set out in details^ I__ ___ 

[. refused- to make these I 
available for review, to anyone other than the FGJ. In. 
View of that fact*the assistance of I Iwas nc 
ntili ^ed at that time in the review of these] 

lhad previously agreed to cooperate With tne irax 
in this matter .and has stated, that the_being ; 

iad also 

I___ Ifor|_|to travel to 
St* Louis the week of 10/21/74 to point out the above 
information in| | As set out in details* these 

"[were turned Over to the FGJ at $t.. Louis on 8/26/74* 
I has be<sn unable; to travel to St. .Louis prior to this • 
time due to j I 

• I I has stated that he desires to keep his 
Cooperation confidential and V7puld prefer to travel to 
St. Louis in response to an appropriate subpoena. St* Louis 
Strike,' Force Attorneys have issued such a Subpoena calling, 
for | | appearance in St.Louis on 10/22/74* -« •. ., 

COVER BAGS 
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SL 156-20 

' ' Oil 9/9/74. I I advised Idle case Agent ‘ 
that there are many tumors flying around the St* Louis 
business community that hoodlum attorney MORRIS SHENKER 
is trying desperately to complete his acquisition of the 
Dunes Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas, Nevada, informant • 
stated that other companies owned by SHENKER in southern . 
'California that SHENKER obtained after the death of IRVIN J. 
KAHN are in desperate financial trouble and an on the verge . 
of going bankrupt. Informant stated that 'word is out that 
if SHENKER can complete the Runes acquisition, he will 
merge the Dunes and the other companies into one large • 
corporation and then use the proceeds of the Dunes to 
offset the loss of the other companies. He would also 
use the loss from the other companies as tax write-offs 
against the proceeds' of the Dunes. . - . - 

Informant stated further that he has heard that 
SHENKER is almost out' Of sources to obtain financing to ■ 
keep the California, companies operating and if the Dunes 
deal does not close soon, the California companies will 
probably be forced into bankruptcy by their creditors* 

Informant further stated that the only roadblock 
to date to SHENKER closing the Dunes deal is' the failure 
of the Nevada Gaming Coritrbl Board to • issue SHENKER a v • 
gambling license. ■ • . . . " 

LEADS *•■''' ■ ' 

SAN DIEGO DIVISION - , ’ . 

AT SAN DIEGG. CALIFORNIA:: . 

' Will serve • enclosed subpoena upon \ 

ST. LOUIS DIVISION 

j C 

COVER PAGE 

tr
 t

r 



SL *56-20 

r . 2.) Will pontinue tracing of disbursement, of . - 
Pipef itters loan funds to SHEBKER-owned ■ companies * 

3.) Will maintain liaison tyith' St. iouis Strike 
Force Attorneys'and continue efforts to have them render 
prosecutive opinion re OOJ and PERJURY violations bvl ~ 



FJD.204 (Rev. 3-5-59) 

i 

Copy to: 

Report of: 

Date: 

Fiejd Office File It: 
if 

Title:, - . \ 

-- Character: 

Synopsis: 

be . 

•b7C 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

^ > . . * 

I - U. S. Attorney, St* Louis, Missouri 
i - ate, Mt* Louis Field Office 

mm .2,4.974 

SL 156-20 

0ffice:’ ST* LOUIS 

156-557 Bureau File H: 

MORRIS A. SHENKER 
IRVIN ^lUSNANN (DECEASED) • 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
WELPAHE AND PENSION FUNDS . 
ST. LOUIS . MISSOURI * 

NblparE andvw&im plans disclosure act* perjuki• 
OBSTRUCTION Op JUSTICE 

I 

On 8/6/24, FGJ Subpoenas served ueonf 
Custodian of Records :£orl 

] Subpoena called for b3 

b6 
b7C 

□ 
1 _On 3/20/74.1 

produced to FSJ at SL*%;. Newspaper. 
clippings set forte re financial problems being 
experienced by SHRNSSR and above three' San.. .Diego ; 
companies and Lis efforts >t© merge these companies 
with holding corapan|r for Dunes CaSilt^ Las Vegas, 
Nevada. St. Louis Strike Fprce Attorneys stilp 
undecided re prosecution of 

subpoena served upon 
on 10/2/74 Toff 

nd 

Investigation continuing, 

'* - P--; .* • *. . '* ’ 

DETAILS! 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. Jt is the property of th'e:FBl and is‘loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency« , - 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Hvn *■: f> #tk 

o i y <?"•>] 

\ ' By ROBERT H, TEUSCHEft 
j Globe-Democrat Staff Wiiter 
I A federal grand jury in Sr. Louis is investi¬ 

gating the complex financial affairs of St. 
*“ Louis attorney Morris A. Shenker, The 

•Giobe-Democrat has learned. * ' *: ‘ 

A Nevada gaming official has been sub¬ 
poenaed to appear before the grand jury 
with tall records permuim? to Sneaker, ac¬ 
cording to*Nevada officials. 

The subpoena was issued by an Organized 
Crime Strike Force grand jury. 

Liam Coonan, who heads the strike force 
here, declined comment on the extent of the 
inquiry, saying he docs not discuss matters 
before a grand jury. 

THE NEVADA Gaming Board has been 
conducting a month-long investigation of 
Shcnker to determine his suitability to hold 
stock in a casino. A Nevada official said 
seven agents are working full-time investi¬ 
gating Shonker's business ventures. 

. To comply with gaming regulations,- 
Ijhenker had to submit detailed financial 

. statements to the gaming board. These are 
- tnc records^the grand jury has subpoenaed, 

& 'Nevada official said. 

The gaming board’s investigation still is 
not complete. _ 

' Its investigation was prompted when 
Shenker became a major stockholder in the 
Dunes Hotel and Casino through purchase 
of stock in an affiliated corporation. . ' 

SHENKER IS seeking to buy complete con¬ 
trol of the Dunes, but the slock purchase 
offei caul be executed until the gaming 
board finishes its investigation. 

The Globe-Democrat previously disclosed 
the grand jury is investigating the role 
Shenker^ his former stockbroker, Edward A. 
White, and Ivan Ezrine, a New York attor¬ 
ney convicted of a felony, played in the sale * 
and resale of allegedly forged securities. 

More than half the $1 million in securities, 
which a* federal agency and the head of the 
corporation which allegedly issued them 
say are worthless, were sold to Steamfiiters 
Local 562 and then to a corporation owned 
by Shenker. 
' Shenker has denied there was anything im¬ 
proper in the transactions. 

THE GAMING board’s investigation had 
been held up by the death last September of 
Irvin J. Kahn, a California developer, in- _ 

veslor in Nevada casinos and busmas-s-f.an- 

ner of Shenker. 
In settlement of many claims by Shenker 

against Kahn’s multimilHon dollar csta.e, 
which also involved $U3 million in loans 
from the Teamsters Central States P.ension 

* Fund to Kalm-Shenker corporations, Shenker 
took over some of Kahn’s corporations, pro¬ 
bate records show. 



SL 156-aQ 

Qn September IS, 1974, St. Louis Stride Fores 
attorney in Charge] | advised that gfr-nro 
Force attorney? I ' Twill 
now be handling all matters relating to MORRIS A# SHEERER 
and they are currently in the process of reviewing prior 
investigation of this matter* ‘ ‘ • 

Oh the same date, Strike Force Attorney] ~1 \ 
advised that no decision has vet'.been made recrs*?rBn? 
possible Federal prosecution of I 

I I regarding 1 

which had been subpoenaed by the St. Louis Federal Grand 

Ai WASHIEGTOH. B. C. - - -> 

* ... On September 12, 1974, the identification 
Division of the Federal Bureau of .investigation was unable 
to locate any fingerprint record under the names 6f .*. 
HpRRiB Jk,SIE2HKER.,- .HOB SHEERERr .MpRRIE SHEENE dr &QISCHS: 
GREEjSBERG* . ; * * *’ 

’bb 

hlC 

. b3 
bo 
b7C 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 

• ypon receipt -of subpoena,!_Ist^ted that 
%h, ^jpulct iafce ifem a £ew days to< ~ 
aa& i&ai WmifL be filling vj£* t&ml tares; - 
ip a -Specif &S&& Federal Bureau c?£ pivestdga&ii 
Xfe lieu o£ £ Federal <sfeagaa 3Uty • • '..'• 

. Date; dictated. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor* conclusions of the FBI, If is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency 

St and its contents ‘are not to be distributed outside your agertcy*. - ‘ 





FD-302 (Rev. 11-27-70) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

*"^ s, 

Dote of transcription September 19 , 1974 

was reinrerviewea ana proviaea tne ronowing xn 
formation regarding his former employer, the Irvin J. Kahn 
Organization CIJKO): 

was Questioned concernin 

|_| could provide no further information and 
interview was concluded. 

Interviewed on at Oakland, California File # SF 156-43 

Date dictated 9/13/74 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency;, it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. . ' ,r < -» 



OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO 
MAY 1632 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum, 
to :SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

from^JsAG, SAN FRANCISCO (156-43) (RUC) 

subject”MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN (Deceased); 
Pipefitters Union 
Local 652 
Welfare and Pension Funds 
St. Louis, Missouri; 

WPPDA; PERJURY; 00J 
00: ST. LOUIS 

date: Sfe$).tfeiiib!er 30, 1974- 

8/5/74. 
Re St. Louis report of \ dated 

Enclosed for St. Louis are two (2) copies of an 
FD-302 reflecting interview ofl I 

(T)- St. Louis (Enc. 
1 - San Francisco 
LLB:sgs 
(3) 

SEARCHED./^l._.I mdeli* 
SERIALggOgLFI LE j 

UOfS. 19 

5010-108 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



Date: 10/7/74 

Transmit the following in 

TELETYPE 

PLAIN 

Via 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

URGENT 
(Priority) 

r 
b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

|TO: LAS VEGAS (156-25) 

FROM: ST. LOUIS (156-20) (P) 

[MORRIS A. SHENKER, AKA* ET AL, WPPDAj PERJURY* OOJ. 00: ST. LOUIS 

REURTEL DATED SEPTEMBER 25, 1974. 

ST. LOUIS STRIKE FORCE ATTORNEY TRAVELLING TO 

LAS VEGAS, OCTOBER 8, 1974, TO PERSONALLY REVIEW 

BTAT 

ANY NECESSARY ASSISTANCE IN 

ST. LOUIS HAS PREVIOUSLY OBTAINED| 

ION CONFIDENTIAL BASIS AND 

PLANNING TO PHOTO- 

FOR RETURN TO ST. LOUIS. 

HAS REQUESTED AVAILABILITY OF A LAS VEGAS BUAGENT FOR 

EITHER DUPLICATE 

INVESTIGATION ALREADY CONDUCTED BY ST. LOUIS OR WERE NOT PERTINENT 

TO INSTANT MATTER. 

LAS VEGAS REQUESTED TO EXTEND TO ANY ASSISTANCE DEEMED 

Appropriate. 

EHD* -A* A-dt 
[TRPjvls 

(i) /] 

( 

5 Approved 
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent .M Per 
GPO : 1970 O - 402-735 
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TO 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

MAY 18«2 EDITION 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

from : ^SAC, SAN DIEGO (156-5) (RUC) 

subject: MORRIS A, SHENKER, aka; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN (Deceased); 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
WELFARE AND PENSION FUNDS, 
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI: 

WPPDA; PERJURY; OOJ 

date: 10/11/74 

Rerep of SA St. Louis, 10/2/74. 

for r 
SA[“ 

Enclosed for St. Louis ^ 
~1 a copy of which was served on [_ 
_fon 10/10/74. The subpoena calls for 

is the executed subpoena 
bv 

appearance at room 430, 1114 Market St., St. Louis, on 
"1 /n -I / r-r a I I . • ..... * 10/21/74. advised that he had already made airline 
reservations to St. Louis for Monday, 10/21/74. 

b3 
bo 
b7C 

- St. Louis 
1 - San Diego 
LAW:ab 
(3) 



-• CnriONAL FORM MO. 10 

KWT.ON 
c ;a n«M;t <ii cfp) »|.i 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

FROM 

subject: 

DIRECTORp FBI (92-6054) 

SAC, SAN DIEGO (92-229) 

LA COSA NOSTRA (LCN) / 
AH •» CONSPIRACY 
(00?. i\fev? York) 

date: 9/26/74 

Re San Diego letter to the Bureau dated 6/17/74* 

CIRCUMSPF, 
KiSi/UKikU 
iN wrtj.cri 
.LS IV L. 10 

THIS INK;ANANT 
RlSLLQFXd OUTSIDE THE BLJI^AO^'TrTTlcM5"- 
Jl§MMdfCEjEJiiii££ Mm In j fcLuarIJ)u 

-The following information was received from 
_I regarding LCN members and hoodlum associates: 

JDAsl 
IgA' 

Bureau (RM) 
(2 - 92-6054) 
(l " I ^ / 
Boeton (. Info ) (RM) ( 
Chicago (EM) l 
Cleveland (EM) ' 
Denver (RM) • 
Detroit (EM) 
Kansas City (Info) (RM) 
Las Vegas (RM) 
Los Angeles (RM) 
Milwaukee (RM) 
Miami (RM) 
Newark (RM) 
New Orleans (Info) (RMV 
New York (RM) \ 
(2 - 92.-2500)_, \ 

0- ■" _ \ 

Phoenix (.RM) \ 
Sacramento (Info) (RM) ' 
Sto Louis (RM) 
San Francisco (RM) 
Tr»ipn^ O-'M) 

San Diego 
(2 - 92-229) 
o. - i— 

//() AMb^^ 

T? -r;c^L j :---^rxd'd~ 

oat rff\w 

tr‘
 t

f 



SD 92-229 

Accordingly 
whom he described aa 

met with 

I wsEmmnxsmRr&iwwsRwmM I 

the xniormant 

After i loodiuni connections 

las aimed tnat tn.rou 

owne 
~1 home tel aphone is I ■-1___|admitted 

contacting[____[ along with|_ but claimed the 
whole thing was just a misunderstanding.. 

Informant advised he made inquiries through the 
SICA gang and learned that I ~landl_[were _—__ 
yjoncing wit! 

ne mrormant reoorced tms 

and - the informant. 

isal 

MORRIS SHENKER 

nt advised on 7/22/74 he was contacted 

the mrormant abouq_ 
and wanted the informant to contact 



SD 92-229 









SD 92-229 

IX. PHOENIX •DIVISION 

Informant advised that on 7/17/74 



Form DJ-150 
(Ed. 4-26-65) 

bo 
b7C 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

Special Agent, FBI 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

date: October 15, 1974 
KFS:rh 

Special Attorney 
St. Louis Strike Force 

subject: 74-0476 

I request that you have all materials concerning any 
possible offenses by I I available for a meeting on 
Thursday, October 31, 1974 at 1:30 p.m. in my office. 





.SI* 92*-; 

Pipefitters isssltas. Z&saBLPension ®m£t-m& a co^sasy fcnoon • 
as Sa3C#' Inc?. t locate; in- Sait sitsro* California* SHSEPSS&- is • 
.also- under investigation in. a IJPBD& Jiather* Office of Origin 
St., Louis, in vies of tna. £aGt. that liet lias, negotiated multi?- - 
-Mliion dollar loans from the ^ipeiitters ipnion Pension. Fund 
for B&Xvahd t$o 40thor 'Sam- Siege based companies*' &t #hs time . . 
'thegs© loans $s®c& taade, SHSHKBR pa& as? J&ter&iy' for *&© Sip®-*' • ' \. • 
fitters* Bnioh* Shortly after the-loans? mere made SiSSUKSK" ,V .;.. .. 
obtained ,a partial e&oa^slidp interest .in- the companies and-, 
in lata 1973* .im aeqtrired full hpsh-the death, of -; 4 
•tb^eter parser*' XEFKX gr*« - ; ;.. ;.;-‘ , . - _• • 

. ; SlE&sasE Isas bees. ^ie= <^ef-attorney' for'convicted 
■ Tfeamster Fresidcni 0$33BS E* HOFF&. and at the sama tins ha. 
-mas representing HOFFS.*- hemes «3>X© 'ts* aegptiato -Wor $200*000*000 
in loans from the tBsbasbers- ’Onion central Staton 'Ponnion Fuad, •- 
Chicago, XXlimeisi. 3?he majority of ifcese loans, .^e-credited'-'-' :. - 
to operations in Sen JHcgo,' California and: Las V£gas> Nevada.. ; ' 

■- *’ *3Sb lias -also recently bass? learned H&sft-AESSSSSft -has; • 
acquired' controlling interest in the Banes Hotel and casino, 
Las Fogas, Bounds 'tiMeh is 'Oslo of the' major l&tfss^M8asli»' opera-* 
irons/en;th© '-•- ■■ .:-. - -;... \ ■■ ■ 

411 .ineestigatigas r^arding ti&SteaiB are presently 

Force. heing maintained mifh the, St. Louis Organised ;cteuae starts 
mho trill prosecute any yfoiations developed. 

' It-has recently'heea"learned, -that SHESBEB, mas 
, subject of a hsclm-omaa Mvegtigaticn''Conducted fey I 
I ___ __| -Shis esnpsny is', a 
nation Hide CoreorailQii Bhich-soeeli&fsed in insurance^ 
investigations. I Imore obtain 
fey peg SMfc!ftaeg»a M». XO/2/7,6 fflad' a gesgiem of fcliosd_ 

17Sie reason: tor this insurance coverage- x& nmmmm 
to St. hauls Biyicion and the details of the insurance' policies 
are also' pt£m&sm4 ' '■ '.' ., :- ■ -" • .. * - ‘ • 

" 2 - 
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SAC, SO?. LOUIS (92-2088) <P*) 10/29/74 

SA 

■ b6 
b7C 

MORRIS A* SHENKER 
AR 
00: ST. LOUIS • 

[ 
On 10/24/74, T 

the writer that! 
J telephantcally advised 

1 

had just learned that captioned 
subject received a written commitment letter from the Teamsters 
Union Central States Pension Fund dated 10/4/74. This Commitment 
letter stated that this Pern.oh Fund was agreeing to make a 
temporary and a permanent loan to SHEUKER in the-amount of 
$17,104,000 to enable him to purchase the remaining outstanding 
stock in the Dunes Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas, fievada. 

stated that he did not feel that|_ . 
would be conducting any investigation into this matter inasmuch 
.as it was quite common for the Teamsters to loan money to 
Various individuals engaged in the operation of Las Vegas 
Casinos* I Lstated that he was providing this information 
to the FBI' on a confidential basis and he requested that his 
identity as the source’ Of. this information be protected., - 

O ' 
1C 
ID 

St. Louis 
(1 - 92^2088) 

• |ff - l#-20) 
TRPjWs 

i2) 
y !i 

b6 
hi C 



. OPTIONAL FORM NO.. 10 

' MAY EDITION ' ► / 

■ GSAFPMR (<1 CFR) 101-11,6 

UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT: 

SAC, ST;»; pOUJS (156-20)(P) . . date:' 11—7«-74- 

FROty 

subject: 

SA 

MORRIS Ai.r'SHENKER, -AKA . : ' 
\ etal r •• , v- ; 

■ -, ' • ' * • WPPDAj OQJ ;• - ■ ■, ■ 
V 'PERJURY '• .. y>•;.?, v"; J 

>*>-i. ’ , j ;0n 10-31-74, writer he id: conference with \ 
St. Louis Strike Force’'Attorney. I hre this 'matted. 

stated that he has plans to indict\ 
ana I | I of Sah Diego, pn or- he fore 12-14-7-; 
_states that he plans to indict;them for perjury: 
and conspiracy to obstruct, justice$ based upon I 

1 that had... been Subpoenaed by -—.. ■.. .. ■ 
St,,. Louis’ Federal Grand Jury conducting an,i investigation.; 
regarding ShENKE$v. \ \ •“ "''Vv ••• vv...v rV 

.LEAD 

3?HE STi^ LOJJIS DIVISION ’ : 

';■ ^'V; AT ST;...LOUIS,' IgG^j:, 

r;v-,fil 
indictment of 

]reg^rdihg'? V 

:"-.b6 
- :'b7C 

M 2 -St. Louis' '■ . 

■■ ^***r~---I- 

■/■aZ-^g -J 
SEARCHEI>_^kLlNt3EX£D! 

m ' j' . Buy XJ.S: Savings Bonds, Regularly ofi the TayroU Mayings TTan 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

ft 

F B I 

Date: 11/7/74 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL Via 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIR MAIL 
(Priority) 

TO: SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM: SAC, LAS VEGAS (156-25) (P) 

SUBJECT: MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
ET AL 
WPPDA; PERJURY; 00J 
00: St. Louis 

Re Las Vegas tel, 9/25/74. 

nackap-e arf 
Enclosed herewith for 

Ifnrnished hv 
5jt. I-rails bv sp.naratp 

1 

on 11/7/74 to SA| |in compliance with Federal 
Grand Jury subpoena served on that agency previously. 

[ 
Inasmuch as these|_[were segregated bv the 

]prior to deliverance to SA| | no 
attempt was made to review or inventory same, they are being 
furnished in condition as furnished bv I I 
I-1 - 

_Also enclosed with this airtel is a letter from_ Titn tnis axrtei 
dated 11/6/74 to 
T_* _ _ _ 

the 
Department Attorney. St. Louis, which reflects that the 

.. department owes thef _ 
preparation of the subpoenaed 

'^)- St. Louis (Enc. X)^ 
(1 - Package) 

1 - Las Vegas 
MBP/jd 
(4) 

Hfor the 

/ 
j£T 

SEARCHED. 

Approved: ffl/r 
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent 

.. .INDEXED ^ 

b3 
b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to St? LOUIS, MiSS OUT X 
File No. 

November 16,1974 

MORRIS A& SHENKER 
RACKETEER INFLUENCED AND 
CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS 

Morris A0 Shenker is a nationally-known 
attorney from Sto Louis, Missouri, who has in the past 
acted as chief attorney for former Teamsters Union 
President James R0 Hoffa0 Additionally, articles 
appearing in Life magazine in recent years have depicted 
Shenker as a major attorney for numerous top level 
organized crime figures around the country0 At the same 
time he was representing Hoffa, he was able to negotiate 
over $200,000,000 in loans from the Teamsters Union 
Central States Pension Fund, Chicago, Illinois0 The 
majority of these loans are credited to operations in 
San Diego, California and Las Vegas, Nevada„ 

The St0 Louis Division of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation (FBI) is currently conducting an extensive 
investigation into loans totaling 24 million dollars 
from the Pipefitters Union, Local 562, Pension Fund, 
St0 Louis, Missouri, to three California companies wholly 
owned by Morris Shenker<> Some of these loans were made to 
Murietta Hot Springs, a resort spa near Palm Springs, 
California, owned by Shenkero It has been determined 

through this investigation that other Pipefitters loan 
funds were diverted from the other companies receiving same 

to Murietta Hot Springs0 The amount involved in this diversion 
currently appears to be in excess of three million dollars„ 
That investigation is being conducted under the captions 
"MORRIS A*o! SHENKER; IRVIN JU KAHN - DECEASED? PIPEFITTERS 
UNION LOCAL 562 PENSION FUND, STk LOUIS, MISSOURI; WELFARE 
AND PENSION PLAN DISCLOSURE ACT"1? It has also been determined 
that Shenker and his law office have represented the 
Pipefitters Union in various matters for many years0 

This document eontains-neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBIfy It is the property of the FBI and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency? 



MORRIS A So1' SHENKER 

During the invest! 

The|___Jwere subsequently found and 
seized by search warrant in San i)iefeoa Evidence has 

■ 
■ 

Been aevexopea inaxcaxxng xnax xne\ 
fcontacted Shenker immediatelv --1 

1 
Aft 

covered that 

Investigation is also being conducted in a 
matter captioned f 
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY, BANK F 
AND EMBEZZLEMENT, RACKETEER INFLUENCED AND CORRUPT 
ORGANIZATIONS, CONSPIRACY” wherein Shenker is also 
involved,. 

who was 

ua co 
ed of 
o und 

affiliated with companies known as 



b6 
b7C 

MORRIS Af0- SHENKER 

|became 

I a 
iu&rlters in 

Acting -t-h^omrh these companies.!_[became 

acquainted with! _ Ia . 
company known as Swiss Enterprise's wxtrh heaiaqua-rxers in 

Geneva, Switzerland© 

I land I "[engaged in various financial 
transactions in an attempt to purchase a restaurant chain 
known as Steak and Shake© Steak and Shake was owned at that 
time by a company known as Longscharaps, Incorporated of 

New York© ,_, 

During these financial transactions'. 
forwarded $1,075,000 tol I and| ___3 ufe 
in completing the purchase of Steak and Shake© The trans¬ 
actions with Longschamo eventually collapsed and the sale 
was never completed© I I demanded the return of his 
money and he was given a series of checks by | I 
totaling $750,000© These checks were dishonored by the 
bank upon which they were drawn in the United States due 
to insufficient funds© None of the money has ever. 
been returned to I I ! 

! 
It has also been determined that during the 

Steak and Shake transactions, laac*l lhad a series 
of debenture certificates printed bearing the name of Swiss 
Enterprises Corporation© They utilized $1,000,000 worth of 
these debentures by selling $600,000 wath to the previously 
described Pipefitters Pension Fund in St© Louis© |_J . 
also used another $400,000 worth of the debentures to obtain 
bank loans in the St© Louis area, which have since been 

defaulted upon©1 

1 has advised that I land_ 
were not authorized to use these debentures in this manner© 
He has also advised that his signature as well as that 
o;g| | on the 

debentures, are not authentic and appear to be rorgeries© 

_ i |has admitted signing the names of |_ 
and Ito the debenture certificates, however, he 

claims to have - done scit under_the_PQV/er_Of attorney given to 
him by hot hi land I bas stated that he 

did give such a power of attorney, however, this power 

anq_ 
claims to ha"* 
him by hoth 

did give 

3 
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b7C 

MORRIS M SHENKER 

did not include the authority to sign the debentures. 
No has yet been found to indicate that|- 
ever gave a power of attorney. 

I aIso used 10,000 shares of Swiss Enterprises 
Corporation.common stock as collateral for a large 
loan at Tower Grove Bank, St<> Louis, Missoir i<> These stock 
certificates bear the name of Marcell Schwob, who is a 
former director of Swiss Enterprises0 Schwob is believed 
to have died sometime in 1970 or 1971o Submitted to this 
bank along with the Schwob stock certificates were Stock 
Transfer Powers allegedly signed by Schwobo It is unknown 
if the signature on these Stock Transfer Powers is authentic 
nor is it known iff I had the authority to use 
Schwob®s stock in this manner. 

It has been learned through investigation that 
when the Pipefitters Union discovered that their 
debentures were apparently no good, they contacted Morris 
Shenker -rather than! I At that point in time, 
Shenker was negotiating one of the loans for one of his 
San Diego companies from the Pipefitters, On the same day 
that this company obtained its $6,5 million dollar loan, 
it also purchased the worthless debentures from the Pipe¬ 
fitters, Former officials and employees of this company 
have advised that the purchase of the debentures was made 
a condition for obtaining the loan and Shenker personally 
transported the debentures from Sto Louis to San Diego, 
The.se debentures have been seized and are now in the 
possession of the St, Louis FBI Office, 

Shenker is currently attempting to acquire full 
ownership of the Dunes Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas, 
Nevada, In order to acquire such ownership, Shenker 
must be licensed by the Nevada Gasing Control Board, That 
Board has been conducting extensive investigation of Shenker s 
personal and financial affairs in order to decide whetner 
a gaming license should be issued to him0 

Officials of the Nevada Gaming Control Board have 
advised the St, Louis Division of the FBI that during 
their investigation, their investigators have discovered 

4 



MORRIS A? SHENKER 

a situation which they feel should be brought to the 
attention of appropriate Federal investigative agencies© 
The?' following is a synopsis of this informations 

Penasquitos, Incorporated, is a large residential 
a nd business development located immediately north of 
San Diego, California’,,' The principal developer of 
Penasquitos has been Irvin J© Kahn, a long-time business 
associate of Shenker9s who passed away in September, 1973© 
Prior to Kahn9s death, he and Shenker were partners in 
Penasquitoso Shenker was successful in negotiating 
approximately $200,000,000 in loans from the Teamsters 
Union Central States Pension Fund, Chicago, Illinois, for 
Penasquitos© After Kahn9s death, the Teamsters Peasion 
Fund acquired sole ownersnip of Penasquitos and is currently 
operating same© 

The Teamsters Union Pension Fund, in granting 
the $200,000,000 in loans to Penasquitos, placed 
several restrictions upon the use of the Pension Fund money 
by Penasquitos5© Some of these restrictions prohibited 
Penasquitos from using any of the money for business 
transactions without tne specific approval of the Teamsters 
Pension Fund©' These restrictions specifically prohibited 
the lending of any of these loan funds to any other 
corporations by Penasquitos without Teamsters9 approvals 
The Teamsters also required Penasquitos to submit raontbLy 
financial statements regarding the use and disposition of 
the loan funds© 

In violation of these restrictions, Penasquitos 
loaned $1,000,000 to another Shenker - Kahn company, 
Murietta Hot Springs’©- In order to circumvent the Teamsters9 
loan restrictions, a third corporation known as Horizons 
West, Incorporated, was chartered on December 15, 1972© On 
December 29, 1972, Horizons West issued a $1,000,000 check 
to Murietta Hot Springs*,, Upon receipt of that check 
on the same day, Murietta Hot Springs issued a $1,000,000 
check to Penasquitos, thus removing the $1,000,000 loan from 
the books of Penasquitos^ On January 2, 1973, Penasquitos 
gave the $1,000,000, via check, back to Murietta Hot 
Springs© On the same date, Murietta Hot Springs issued 
another. $1,000,000 check to Horizons West© On the day that 



MORRIS A& SKENKER 

Horizons West issued their check to Murietta, their balance 
-at V-a-l-ley--Bank—of Nevada- wa& only $88r000o 

V 

A complete audit of this transaction revealed that 
all of the checks involved cancelled each other out 
as they were processed through banking cnannelse It was 
noted that bank accounts for Murietta and Penasquitos were 
in San Diego, California, while the Horizons West account 
was in Las Vegas, Nevada® 

During the period January, 1973 through 
September, 1973, Penasquitos increased its loans to Murietta 
from $1,000,000 to as high as $3,200,000o Penasquitos, 
through financial manipulations as described above, 
continued the practice of removing the Murietta loans from 
its books at the end of each month and again recording such 
loans in the first two days of the succeeding month® This 
practice continued through September, 19730 

I 

Additional investigation by Gaming Control Board 
officials revealed that Penasquitos submitted its financial 
statements as required to the Teamsters Union Pension Fund 
during the brief two-day period during which the Murietta 
loan was technically off its books® These financial 
statements were mailed to the Teamsters Pension Fund in 
Chicago, Illinois, from Penasquitos, San Biego, California® 

The Gaming Control Board also discovered that on 
December 31, 1972, the above financial manipulations were 
discovered by an auditor from the firm of Haskins 
and Sells, CPAU This auditor was conducting a routine audit 
of the financial affairs of M and R Investment Company, 
Incorporated, which is another company with which Shenker 
is financially affiliated® This auditor confronted 

1 with the above-described 
manipulation and was told bvl 1 

The auditor also discovered that immediately 
after this confrontationj leontacted Morris Shenker 
and had I I purchase Horizons West witn a loan 
obtained for him at the Valley Bank of Nevada® The 
documents recording this purchase by were dated 

b6 
blC 

6 
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MORRIS A<;< SHENKER 

December 15, 1972; however, I ~l admitted under 
oath to the Gaming Control Board on October 30, -1974,; that 
the purchase did not actually take place until January, 
19730 I I testified that both! land Morris 
Shenker told .him not to worry about the backdate of the 
purchase documents and thereafter he did not concern himself 
with saraev 

Nevada Gaming Control Board officials have stated 
that it appears that |~^ I was used by I landl I 

I |to assume liability for the financial manipulations 
previously described© 

lis an attorney wprking out of 

_ is a former 
© Louis, Missouri, resident currently residing in 

Las Vegas, Nevadav _] formerly operating gambling 
junkets between StV Louis and Las Vegas and has been an 
associate of Shenker®s for at least\ lyearsw 

In May, 1972, another Shenker - Kahn 
company was incorporated in Nevada© This company was named 
Sierra Charter Corporation and was created to develop a 
residential subdivision in northern Nevada© 

In April, 1973, Sierra Charter petitioned the 
trustees of the Gardnerville Ranchos General Improvement 
District to undertake the issuance of bonds to finance the 
cost of public improvements in the Sierra Charter subdivisions© 
This same District was also requested to approve the annexation 
of certain tracts of land by Sierra Charter® This District 
is a quasi-governmental agency of which an individual named 

I I Members of 
Ifamilv constitute the rest of the District8s board of 

trustees1©' . 

Prior to the issuance of the improvement bonds. 
in an amount exceeding S2aQ00.00Q, 
left Nevada on a The total cost of the tour 
$3,883„64 - was paid by Sierra Charter via a check signed 

S ' 
C' 

7 



MORRIS m SHENKER 

The expenditure -was -charged as "en-terta-inmen-t expense” on 
the books of Sierra Charter» 

It was later found that there had been a 
$516'044 overpayment on the cost of the trip which was paid 
directly to I I 

After the improvement bonds were issued- Sierra 
Charter purchased a construction company owned by I I 
at a price exceeding Orz 
company°s net assets*_ |_ 

JLhz f e times) the construction 
was then hired as I 

In addition to the above investigations the San 
Juan Division of the SBI is presently conducting an 
investigation captioned* "HELIO I SLA HOTEL, ANTI-RACKETEERING"* 
In that investigation, it has been determined that Shenker 
played a major role in negotiating the purcnase of that hotel 
a nd casino in San Juan, Puerto Rico by the St*.Louis-based 
Ghromalloy-Amerxcan Corporation* Shenker is a stock-holder 
in that company and has acted as its attorney 
for many yearsv Shenker also appears to have been 
influential in obtaining the financing for the purchase 
by Chromalloy0 Investigation has revealed that several 
major New York hoodlum figures appear to be exercising 
a great deal of influence over the hotel management in the 
operation of the hotel, and casino’o 

• 8* 



11-16-74 

AIRTEL AIRMAIL 

ERQM< 

DIRECTOR, mi 

SAC, STt? LOUIS (183-37} (P> 

MORRIS A*i SHEHKEB 
RICO 

OQs ST$ LOUIS 

Re Ste Louis to lea 11 to Bureau, H«»l§-74» 

Enclosed for the Bureau are an original and four 
copies of an LHM setting-forth details of captioned matter 
arid other investigations currently underway regarding 
Captioned subjects Also enclosed for the Bureau is a news*® 
paper clipping regarding subject from the jSt* Louis Post 
Dispatch a 11»X4®>74« One copy of the above LiBl and news 
clipping is enclosed for each receiving field office« 

As the Bureau is aware, St, Louis has been 
investigating subject extensively for over two years under 
mm&$ ITSP, and Racketeering classifications. This inves~ 
tigation has been extremely complex and has dealt primarily 
with analyzing SHEHKER’s intricate financial affairs and top- 
level hoodlum affiliations across the country* The information 
set forth in the enclosed LHM is a direct result of this 
exhaustive investigation* 

• As set forth in the LHM, there are at least 
, four major aspects of the investigation which are closely 
inter-related to each other* These are as follows* 

• 4 **» Bureau (Enel* 6) 
(X - 87-128697) 
(1 - 158-557) 

2 - Las Vegas (Enel* 2) (II-T.UO) 
2 <» Los Angeles (Enel* 2) {XHFO) 
2 « San Biego (End* 2)<XHK» 

st, Louis (i - z'i^Lvny-^x]/ xss«ao) 
-TRPshXb (1 « C2-3003) (g< 183-37} - * : £2-3083) «*4 *»» v p 

1j^ 
/■3~Z> -£0 -^y r, 

SEARCHED _ •?"> '* 

SERIALIZED / 

INDEXED ' / . V- 

Fll-ED yj/r*S~ 



SL 183-37 

• • 

* * 4 „ r k * , 

(1) Possible TODA, OOJ and Perjury 
violations- involving the Pipefitters Pension Fund loans* 

(2) Possible ITSP, BF&E, RICO and stock fraud 
violations.involving the Swiss Enterprises transactions* 

(3) Possible RICO and Mail Fraud violations 
involving the Horizons West — Penasquitos — Murietta Hot 
Springs "check-kiting” scheme* 

(4) Possible RICO and STAR - Bribery violations 
involving the Sierra Charter transactions* 

Venue for these various violations presently 
appears to extend through numerous Federal judicial 
districts including New York, St* Louis, Las Vegas, 
Los Angeles and San Diego* It is anticipated that upon 
completion of this investigation, criminal violations 
will have been established in each of these jurisdictions* 

i 
Due to the extremely complex nature of the 

investigation, it is highly unlikely that auxiliary offices 
could be adequately provided with sufficient background 
details to enable them to thoroughly cover all leads 
that may be developed* That fact, along with the national 
prominence of-SHENKER, and his top-level hoodlum 
affiliations, seems to dictate the necessity for more than 
the usual amount of continuity and discretion in the 
investigation* 

It is thus recommended that the St0 Louis case 
Agent, saI I be allowed to personally conduct 
the major phases of the investigation in Nevada, Calif* and 
New York as same become necessary* In conjunction therewith. 
Bureau permission is requested for SA I Ito travel to 
Las Vegas, Nevada on 11-24-74 and thereafter to Reno and 
Carson City, Nevada to establish direct liaison with 
Nevada Gaming Control Board officials regarding their 
investigation of SHENKER, and to initiate immediate 
investigation into the Horizons West and Sierra Charter 
aspects of the case0 Bureau permission is also requested 
for BA\ Hto perform such other travel as may be dictated 
by the developments in the investigation* If approved. 

2 



SL 183-37 

the Bureau will be advised in advance of any such travel® 

it is further recommended that the Bureau, through 
its liaison with the Justice Bept* and Strike Force 18, 
Washington, 2>,C>0> determine the procedures that should be 
followed in obtaining subpoenaes and other legal assistance 
that will obviously become necessary in the various 
judicial districts as this investigation progresses through 
its logical phases® 

Additionally, the Bureau is requested to approve 
the issuance of specific instructions to any auxiliary 
office covering leads or providing investigative assistance 
in these matters to afford same expedite attention® 

N-U 
No leads being set forth for other receiving 

offices at this time, however, information copies being 
provided in view of future investigation to be conducted 
within those divisions® 

3 





Si 156-20 

SAW DIEGO DIVISION 
-. ....- J * 4 

■ m ^AK PISaO, CA351FQEWIA . 

(1) Will contact the Recorder *s Office, 
San Diego County, California, and have title search 
done regarding all parcels of property listed on 
enclosed Deeds of Trust. This title search need 
not go hack beyond the dates of the enclosed Deeds 
of Trust; however, the search should be conducted ~ 
from the date these Deeds were recorded to the 
present. .■* 

* , a * r _ t 

(2) While conducting this title search, 
the exact dates of the recording or release of any 
liens or Deeds of Trust'should be determined and ' 
copies of the documents recording same obtained. 

i (3) Determine.exactly what liens and 
Deeds of Trust were on f ile for these properties 
on 12/28/71 (which is the date these properties 
were used to collateralize a 6.5 million dollar 
loan from the Pipefitters Union to a company called 
B.A.I*>. ... 

* (4%. Determine the sequence of fillip of 
all Deeds of Trust or liens on ishese properties that 
were outstanding on or after 12/28/71 and whether - 
they would be considered first, second, drithird 
Deeds of Trust* * 

_i_1  *5* Will re—interview | 
land determine if any 

xnaemnity agreements, were issued to Title insurance 
and Trust Company regarding the ‘Write overs’* on the 
above parcels of property* obtain copies of these 
indemnity agreements* ’ . 1 
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63) 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

St. Louisan Morris Shenker, a nationally 
known attorney, has been treated in cava¬ 
lier fashion by officials of the Nevada Gam¬ 
ing Control Board. 

Shenker is seeking a gaming license in 
Nevada and with it approval to acquire full 
control of The Dunes, a hotel-casino. 

To satisfy Nevada authorities, Shenker is 
being obliged to prove his innocence of un¬ 
founded accusations made against him in 
print. It’s a discouraging situation when a 
quasi-judicial body appears to rely on ru¬ 
mors rather than facts when making a deci-, 
sion, but that’s the approach the Nevada^ 
board apparently is taking. 

Shenker has been a controversial figure 
because of. the nature of his criminal law 
practice and because of his political connec¬ 
tions. He has withstood repeated and search¬ 
ing scrutiny by police, Internal Revenue and 
the FBI. No grand jury has ever taken action; 
against him. Nor has he ever been disciplined 
by the bar. 

Some of Shenker’s current difficulties, Nev¬ 
ada authorities say, stem from an article in 
the now defunct Life magazine. The article 
was written by Denny Walsh, a former Globe- 
Democrat reporter. It contained allegations 
against Shenker and former Mayor A. J. Cer¬ 
vantes which this newspaper refused to print 
because they were hearsay and unsubstan¬ 
tiated. ^ ' . 

Disgruntled, Walsh quit and went to work 
for Life, which printed the_story which pur¬ 
ported to link Shenker and Cervantes to under¬ 
world activities. 

Cervantes, while still Mayor, unsuccess¬ 
fully sued Life for libel. The court did not 
find that the article was factual, but only that 
it was not possible to libel a public official un¬ 
less untruths were printed knowingly and 
maliciously. 

Walsh subsequently went-to work for the 
New York Times and submitted an expose 
on Mayor Joseph L. Alioto of San Francisco. 
The Times turned down Walsh’s story for 
much the same reason that The Globe-Demo- * 
crat rejected the article on Shenker and Cer¬ 
vantes. Walsh then made his material availa¬ 
ble to another publication and was fired by 

•the Times. 

Morris Shenker deserves fair treatment. A 
gaming license is essential for him to pres¬ 
erve substantial business interests, unasso¬ 
ciated with gambling activities, which he has 
accumulated through a lifetime. 

Unless Nevada authorities have incrimi: 
nating evidence which has not surfaced ii 
St. Louis, where people know him best; 
Shenker should be granted the gaming li¬ 
cense and permission to operate The Dunesj 

<r^v 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

Sr Coo/s. . 

- S/dI)€. AjufC/fiWf 

(Ebi&AAt- fac-e) 

Date: *"/ 

Edition: 

Author: 

Editor: 

Title: 

Character: 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: 

1 1 Being Investigated 

SEARCHED... 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

15St. Louis attorney Morris 
A. Shenker has been granted 
an’extension by the Nevada 
Gaming Control Board to 
prove his suitability to hold a ^ 
gambling license to operate \ 
the Dunes Hotel and Casino 1 
in Las Vegas. ,1, 

Philip P. Hannifin, chair¬ 
man of the investigative 
gaming control board, said 
Shenker will be allowed to 
appear Jan. 16 to present ar- * 
guments why the board 
should grant him a gambling 
license. Board offices are in 
Carson City, the capital of 
Nevada. 

: SHENKER APPEARED, 
before the board Nov. 13 tcf 
testify on his suitability to\ 
hold a license and on his re-'i 
quest to’make an offer to gain * 

full control of Continental 
Connector Corp., which owns 
the Dunes. 

Shenker told the board he 
has a $17.1 million loan com¬ 
mitment from the Teamsters 
Union central states pen¬ 
sion fund for the planned pur¬ 
chase. 

Under' scrutiny by the 
gaming board is an alleged 
check-kiting scheme involv¬ 
ing California and Nevada 
companies in which Shenker 
has financial interest and 
other evidence of allegedly 
unethical and possibly illegal 
business transactions uncov¬ 
ered by the board during its 
investigation, gaming board 
officials said. 

MUCH OF the testimony 
cited by the board thus far 

has been taken from newspa¬ 
per and national magazine 
articles detailing Shenker’s 
activities and alleged connec¬ 
tion with underworld figures. 

After the hearing Jan. 16, 
the investigative body will * 
present its recommendations 
to the five-member Nevada 
Gaming Commission which 
will decide whether to issue a 
gambling license to Shenker. 

Hannifin said depending on 
the complexity and length of 
the testimony presented by 
Shenker, his Las Vegas attor- >* 
ney, Herbert Jones, and offi¬ 

cer witnesses; it could take 
? the gaming commission untik 
:j February to reach its decij 
j sion on Shenker’s suitability) 
^to hold a gambling licens^i 

for the Dunes. - / 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

7A ST. LOUIS 
GLOBE-DEMOCRAT 

_ ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Date: DECEMBER 6, 1974 
Edition: Daily Final 
Author; 

Editor: 

Title.- MORRIS SHENKER 

Character: AR 

Classification: SL 92- 
Submitting Office 

Id [ 1 Being Investigated 
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FD-302 (REV. 11-27-70) 
b3 
b6 
hlC 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 
12/9/74 

- A Federal Grand Jury subpoena duces tennm was 
served uponI I 

■f , * . - 

This subpoena commanded an appearance before 
a Federal Grand Jury at St. Louis, Missouri on December 
11, 1974 at 2:00 p.m. He was further ordered via the 
subpoena to produce to the Grand Jury the complete and 

lincludine but 
not limited to:I —_ 

_ _1 Tins suonoena also owtorert_ 
the production of the I 

_ ___ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 



SL 156-20 ' - 

AT ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 

On December 11 1974, St. : 
Attorney advised that 
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FD-002 (REV. U-27-70) >0 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. 

A review was conducted' off I which had 
been seized via authorized Federal Search Warrant on — 

Parcel 1 

Interviewed on . 

-Date dictated -3*2^-2r/A 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Parcels 5r 6. and? 

Parcel 9 

Parcel 10 
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FD-3Q2 (REV. 11-27-70) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

, Dote of transcription_^§/75 

A review of a Policy of Title Insurance issued 
hy Title insurance and Trust Company under policy number 

in. an amount of $5 ,508 , 080 a 00 wars' issued, to ^e 
trustees of the Pipefitters Welfare, Educational and Pension 
Fuad on December 30 & 1971 Insuring Title to 14 parcels 
of real estate to secure an indebfcness to that pension 
fund in the above amount by B«Aolo, XsiCo and Crestview Heights, 

Inc* • . 

This Title Insurance Policy ended at Page 26 
and contained no reference whatsoever to anyother Deeds ©j. 
Trust being on file in front of a Deed of Trust dated 
December 28, 1971 to the Pipefitters Pension Fund which 
was recorded ©a December 29, 1971 under recorders f—1© 

303951* 

The above information was obtained from a review 
of the original Policy of Title Insurance in the possession 
of tiie Pipefitters Welfare, Educational and Pension Funds, 

St* Louis, Missouri* 

Interviewed on 31/.74. «♦ Sfrr Louis, Missouri-R'e # SI» 156.^20. 

by-SA 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

pate dictated 1/6/7S 

27 
It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 



FD-302 (REV. 11-27-70) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dots of transcription 178/75 

advised that 

' Iprovided the following Information in relation to 

a 6*5 million dollar loan to Inc* 

When the loan to was approved by the trustees 
of the above Pipefitters Funds, it was unanimouslydec-ded 
bv the trustees that the loan approval would be predicated 
upon receipt of a first deed of trust upon all properties 
used by B.A.I. to collateralize the loan. decision 
was based on the fact that IRVIN J. KAHN and MORRIS A. 
SHENKER in applying for that loan and negotiating ror s t 
told the Pipefitters that a first deed of trust on ihose 
Sopertlei woull be issued in favor of the Pipefitters Funds. 

first became aware of|_____ I 
trust when he was questioned about same by Special Agents 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the^edera^^ 
Grand Jury at St. Louis—Missouri in. either late Spring o. 

Interviewed on_]_ 

_Date dictated 1/6/75 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

if and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 



further stated that he feels that T! and 
B.Aolo are in violation of their loan and escrow agreements 
with the Pipefitters in view of these prior deeds of .^si. 
He stated that the escrow agreement at TI prohibited tne 
release of any loan monies until the first deed of trust: was 
issued to the Pipefitterso s i 



This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 





b7C 

SL 156-20 
TRPjvls 

AT ST. LOUIS-,, MISSOURI 

were discussed with St. Louis Strike Force Attorney 
On January 3, 1975, the current facts of tjjiis case 

who stated that they appeared to constitute a Fraud 
By Wire Violation inasmuch as the Pipefitters Pension Funds 
were lead to believe that they were holding a first deed of 
trust on all of the property collateralizing the B.A.I. loan 
when in fact this was not the case. This lead the Pipefitters 
to grant the loan to B.A.I. and the 6.5 million dollar proceeds 
of the loan were disbursed to California via wire transfer 
from St. Louis, Missouri. 
indictments in this matter 

_|stated that prior to returning 
he desires to have all of the prior 

deeds of trust that were in existence at the time of the 
Pipefitters Loan verified to establish the fact that they were 
still in effect. 

32* • 



FD-36*(Rev. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 12/13/74 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

FRCM: 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

SAC, SAN DIEGO (156-5) (P) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka 
IRVIN J. KAHN (DECEASED) 

WPPDA; 00J; PERJURY 
(00: St. Louis) 

Re St. Louis airtel to San Diego dated 11/26/74, 

contacted 12/6 - 10/74 regarding requested 

I Iexplained that due to the location and 
nature of the parcels of property involved, to conduct an 
accurate meaningful and error-free search of title it would 
he necessary to trace the property from its. inception, with 
the assistance of pertinent escrow instructions. 

It wasl I opinion that the top value of 
the properties involved WAS $2,500,000.00 indicating the 
possibility that there is other property involved. This 
property could probably be located by perusingthe escrow 
instructions. He advised that/ if two persons with experience, 

_ U? \ A & ?/? /’.-r 
f2) - St. Louis i r / 0 —-1 

z - San Diego f .“ M. ~\h- 

iu r&\___z, _L_ 
(4) 

Approved: _ 
Special Agent in Charge 





FD-302 (REV. 11-27-70) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription __ _12/18/74 

Title Insurance Company, 220 "B” Street. 
San Diego, rurnisnen the following information: 

I Jadyised that one indemnity agreement had been 
obtained by Title Insurance Company from bAI to cover the 
write overs made by Title Insurance Company, on the 6.5 million 
dollar loan from the St. Louis Pipefitters union. He said the 
one agreement covered all the deeds of trust that were 
over written. 

I I advised that some of the trust deeds have since 
been paid off and currently there are only 20 trust deeds 
remaining to be paid off. He said that as of last May or 
•June, the total amount of the write overs had been approxi¬ 
mately $762,000. He said this amount will have been slightly 
reduced by the date: of this interview. 

I | furnished the interviewing agents with a copy 
of the indemnity agreement obtained from BAI. 

Interviewed on_12/18/74 -at. -San.JDiega,-Cniif.. 

SAs[“ 
by. vk _ nd 

law/ab _Date dictated 

-File. #-SD 156-5 

-12/18/74_ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
f,.* ~v„»— 
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

F B I 

Date: 12/18/74 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via 
(Priority) 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

SAC^SAN DIEGO (156-5) (RUC) 

’MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka.; 
IRVIN J. KAHN (Deceased); 

jtrp ^L,- 
WPPDA; OOJ; PERJURY 
(00: St. Louis) 

Re St. Louis airtel to San Diego, 11/26/74. 

Enclosed for St. Louis are 2 copies of FD-302 on 
the interview ofl ~l on 12/18/74, and 1 copy of an 
indemnity agreement obtained by Title Insurance Co. from 
BAI to cover the writeovers made by Title Insurance Co. on 
the 6.5 million dollar loan from the St. Louis Pipefitters 
Union. 

(§)- St. Louis (Ends. 3) 
1 - San Diego 
LAWiab 
(3) 

Approved: Sent M Per 

Special Agent in Charge GPO : 1970 O - 402-735 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dais of transcription , 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 



FD-302 (REV. 11-27-70) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONS 

Date of transcription 
12/3/74 

A review off 1 from thd 
concerning 1 1 

_ J, disclosed the following: 

b3 
b6 
hi Z 

!) 

\ 

Interviewed on „ 11/11-20/74 at St. Louis, Missouri -File # SL 156-20 cAML 

by SA 
A 

dmn 
! 6 

.Date dictated 11/26/74 ■bo 

Td7C 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

if and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. . • 
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in 

TELETYPE 

PLAIN TEXT 

Date: 1/3/75 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

URGENT 
(Priority) 

TO : DIRECTOR (156-557) I Q? 

SAN DIEGO (156-5) A 

FROM: ST. LOUIS (156-20) (P) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, AKA, ET AL. WPPDA; 00J; PERJURY; FBW. 

00: ST. LOUIS. 

INVESTIGATION TO DATE SUBSTANTIATES OOJ, PERJURY, AND FBW 

VIOLATIONS RE INSTANT MATTER PER ST. LOUIS STRIKE FORCE ATTORNEYS 

INVESTIGATION INCLUDES EXHAUSTIVE REVIEW OF (1) 

VIA AUTHORIZED FEDERAL SEARCH WARRANT FROM 

a Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 
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Transmit the following in 

Date: 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

ST. LOUIS STRIKE FORCE ATTORNEYS ADVISE ONLY OBSTACLE TO INDICT 

MENTS AT THIS TIME IS CONFIRMATION OF PRIOR LIENS ON PROPERTY 

THROUGH SAN DIEGO COUNTY RECORDER * S OFFICE AND VERIFICATION WITH 

LIEN HOLDERS. 

SAN DIEGO DIVISION ATTEMPTED CONFIRMATION OF PRIOR LIENS, 

HOWEVER, UNABLE TO ACCOMPLISH SAME DUE TO UNFAMILIARITY WITH 

Approved: .M Per 

Special Agent in Charge GPO : 1970 O - 402-735 
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Transmit the following in 

Via_ 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

~T" 
b3 SL 156-20 

PAGE THREE 

ST. LOUIS DIVISION 

RE SAME IN POSSESSION OF 

CONTAIN 
-1 1- 

TO 

FORWARD TO SAN DIEGO OR ADEQUATELY SYNOPSIZE FOR LEAD PURPOSES. 

ST. LOUIS CASE AGENT, SA| ~| THOROUGHLY FAMILIAR 

WITH SAME AS WELL AS DETAILS OF PRIOR LIENS. SA I I TRAVELLING 

TO LAS VEGAS JANUARY 7-10, 1975, FOR EXTENSIVE FGJ HEARINGS ON 

OTHER MATTER INVOLVING SHENKER. 

BUREAU PERMISSION REQUESTED FOR SA TO CONTINUE ON TO 

SAN DIEGO UPON COMPLETION OF LAS VEGAS FGJ TO VERIFY PRIOR LIENS 

ON ABOVE PROPERTIES. APPROVAL RECOMMENDED DUE TO STRIKE FORCE 

OPINION THAT THIS VERIFICATION IS ONLY OBSTACLE TO INDICTMENTS. 

END 

b6 

hlC 

Approved: Sent M Per 

Special Agent in Charge GPO : 1970 O - 402-735 
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Transmit in 

m m 
F B 

(Type in plaintext or code) 
Via. Airtel 

(Precedence) 

I 

§ 

£ 

1/6/75 
(Date) 

SAC, St. Louis (156-20) 

From: Director, FBI (156-557) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka 
ET AL. 
WPPDA; 00 J; PERJURY; FBW 
00: SL 

Reurtel 1/3/75. 

b3 
■bo 

b7C 

Permission is granted for SA [ 
to proceed to San Diego on 1/10 or 11/75, to examine 

as described in referenced communication. 

The Bureau is to be kept advised of all pertinent 
developments. 

(Do not type below this line.) 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

/ -L&s Vegas Papers Back Shi 
By ROY MALONE t J"the Post-DispatchStab 

as Vegas’s two daily 
spaper^ are supporting 
ris A. Shenker, St. Louis, 

lawyer and businessman, in 
his efforts to persuade Ne¬ 
vada-authorities to allow him 
to acquire full control of the 
Dunes Hotel and Casino in 
Las Vegas. 

Both the Las Vegas Sun 
and the Las Vegas Review 
Journal have criticized the 
Nevada Gaming Board for its 
allegations that Shenker has 
been involved in unethical 
business practices and im¬ 
proper relations with elected 
officials and has associated' 
with persons of questionable- 
reputation. 

The board, which has au¬ 
thority to approve or reject 
Shenker’s request to take 

j^over the Dunes, also report- > 
fedly .has antagonized son e 
[Nevada legislators with i ;s 
Intensive scrutiny of Shen c- 
er’s business affairs. » 

The board was said to be 
concerned that, to show sup- ‘ 
port for Shenker, some legis¬ 
lators might oppose legisla¬ 
tion the board has requested, 
including appropriations for 
expanding its staff. 

The board’s case against , 
Shenker was presented at a 
hearing on Nov. 13. The hearr 
ing resumes Jan. 16 when 
Shenker plans to counter the. 
allegations point by point. He 
says the board’s report on 
him is unfair, and he has v 
been busy since it was made ; 
public gathering documents 
and witnesses to try to refute 7 
it.' ■ * 

The gaming board, w|ich 
has three full-time memoers,’: 
has broad authority to infees-- 
tishte applications and \#la- -• 
dans. It can request any type 
of (information from an appli- ; 
caM, and refusal to co-oper-:; 
ate could mean denial. 

j) Shenker found this out 
when .agents asked hin# to 
oloen his office safe in St. 
L|uis last summer. Shen cer 
objected, citing lawyer-clfent 
relationship. However, he 
complied after a. board mem¬ 
ber asked whether he wanted 
to be a lawyer or a gambler. 

In the safe agents found 
three notes, totaling $3750, 
which were payable to Shenk- • 
er from the late Herbert H. 
Freer. Freer'had been first 
assistant United States Attor¬ 
ney in St. Louis when <£he I notes were signed, in $47' 
and 1948. j 

The board noted that Flier 
^vas in a position to be of val- (pe to Shenker concerning 

prosecution of Shenk r’s 
clients. Shenker told ag :nts 
he thought the loans had leen 
repaid. ® 

Since the first hearing, the 
Las Vegas Sun has twice pub¬ 
lished columns defending 
Shenker. The oaper said the 
criminal defense lawyer must 
defend himself against innu¬ 
endo, not hard facts, and that 
his constitutional rights w|$re. 
being abused. If . 
£ The Las Vegas Review, 
Journal said: “As far as|t. 
Louis goes, they feel Shenker 

a first class citizen and he 
is being rousted by the gam- 

' ing investigators ... the con¬ 
trol might be a little too tight 
in this case.” 

Philip P. Hannifin, board 
. chairman, said the investiga¬ 

tors reviewed many of the 60 
firms in which Shenker has a 
financial interest. The agents 
cited a “check-kiting” 
scheme involving three land 
development firms in Califor¬ 
nia and Nevada in which $1,- 
000,000 was allegedly created 
through end-of-the-monm 
loan manipulations witji 
Checking accounts. ShenkeL 
|aid Irvin J. Kahn, his busiP 
dess partner who died in Sep¬ 
tember, 1973, had been re¬ 
sponsible for the financial 
transactions. 

* Legalized gambling is ffle- 
i ada’s main industry and 
{aming authorities say |i- 
< ensing by the state is a prfv- 
iege, not a right. They have- 
denied licensing in other 
cases because of the appli¬ 
cants’ association with crimi¬ 
nal elements. 

Last month the Nevada 
Gaming Commission* which, 
reviews actions by the gam¬ 
ing board, fined the Dunes,- 
$10,000 for allowing Kansas' 
City underworld figure Nick 
Civella on the premises last [August. Civella, who is listed- 
in the board’s “Black Book”; 
of undesirable characters, 
was given free meals an^t 
lodging but Dunes officials 
said they were not aware oi 
his presence. I 

Authorities have consid¬ 
ered Shenker a central figure 
in the Dunes operation for; 
the last 10 years, although he 
has most often remained be¬ 
hind the scenes. Through a 
complicated series of agree¬ 
ments the Dunes has been 
sold four times in recent 

-years, with the sale prices 
| skyrocketing and many of the 
same figures involved on jfei^ 
ther the selling or buyijig 

4nd. 
Shenker defended five' |f 

Aux* Dunes executives’ wh&| 
//were indicted in 1971 in a fedf 
feral investigation of “skim-| 
| ming,” which is not reporting! 
rail taxable income received ; 
j by the casino. Some of the * 
I defendants were acquitted’* 

and the charges against ther; 
others were dropped. 

Shenker is now seeking'/; 
i permission from the board to J 
1 acquire all of the outstanding | 

shares of Continental Connect 
tor Corp., the publicly traded: ] 
parent corporation of the j 
Dunes. He would do this v 
through his wholly owned* ' 
I.J.K. Nevada, Inc., which al-Jr (iready owns 35 per cent of ' 
Continental Connector. Thejjjj 
tender offer would be fp-r 
nanced by a $17,100,000 loanj 



from the Teamsters central" 
^states pension fund. 

By gaining control of Conti-fJ 
nental Connector, Shenkei \ 
pould change it to a private i 
or closed corporation. This| 
would afford some tax advan-, 
tages and eliminate certain! 

public disclosure require^ 
,;nents of the Securities and* 
Exchange Commission. } 
The Dunes is Continental' 

Connector’s most profitable 
subsidiary, and Shenker his 
proposed a' $50,000,000 expan¬ 
sion to make it “the finest 

hotel on the Strip/’ |f The Post-Dispatch was told. 
that Shenker expressed inter# 
est in enlisting a formei* 
Democratic governor of Nel; 
vada, Grant Sawyer, as his? 
counsel before the board./ 
Shenker denied he.asked' 

---- — — 

Sawyer to represent him and , 
said he would retain Herb * [Jones, another Las Vegas' 
lawyer who has represente 1 
other gambling interests be-' 
fore the board. 

Sawyer would not confirm 
or deny that he was ap¬ 
proached. He said only: “I 

am not representing Mr. 
Shenker." 

It was learned that Saw| 
yer, at the request of Majorl 
A. Riddle, Dunes president^ 
will represent the directors, 
and shareholders of Continent 
tal Connector at the hearing/ 
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Investigative period overlaps referenced report 
due to receipt of results of investigation by auxiliary 
offices after issuance of referenced report. An additional 
character of Fraud By Wire has been added to this matter 
in view of evidence that subjects defrauded Pipefitters 
Union Local 562 Pension Fund into granting 6.5 million dollar 
loan, the proceeds of which were disbursed through inter¬ 
state wire transfers. 







exepnonicaiJ.y acivxseq 
that]_| had just learned that captioned .subject ' 
received a Written commitment letter from .•■feb.e-Seamsters v 
Union Central States Pension Fund dated ,10/4/74* fhis•>. 
commitment letter stated tha;t this *Pension -Fund was agreeing/ 
to make a temporary and, a; permanent loan to SHENKER in the. *' 
amount of $17,104,000- to enable him to purchase the remaining 
outstanding stock in ’the- Dunes Hotel and Casino’,in Dae . ' 
Vegasi, ,-^evada* V. ‘ j - >/'. !• fv-” • 

I stated that he. did not feel that 
would be conducting any investigation into this matter inasmuch 
as it was quite common for the Teamsters to loan money to - 
various individuals engaged, jin the operation of.-/Das'Vegas ^ ' 

COVER RACE 



Casinos* I 1 stated- thathe was providing this information 
to the FBI. on a confidential basis and he requested that his 
identity as the source of this information be protected* 

•- As the Bureau is aware, a new matter has been 
opened captioned “MORRIS A.* SHENKER, RICO, OO: ST. LOUIS*■ 
SL183-3?1* relating to Umulti-million dollar check kiting , 
scheme between Several corporations owned by SHENKER in Las 
Vegas and1 San Diego* Also under investigation in that matter ; 
is a possible -Bribery of a local governmental official, in ' ... 
Nevada by SHENKER*s company in order to Obtain the issuance' 
of a large amount of improvement bonds relating to some 
property owned by SHEHKER* ‘ ' * , * - . . 

San Diego Division was previously requested to 
conduct a Title search of all of the properties used by the ■ 
various companies involved in instant matter to collateralize ; 
24million dollarsworbh Of loans from theFipefitters Fenaoh 
Fund, St* louis, Missouri. After instituting appropriate ; ^ 
investigation, San Diego1 Division advised on 12/13/74 that 
they were * unable to. complete same due to not being in possession 
of the various escrow and title company files ^elating.to 
these parcels Of property. St*. Louis Division is in possession 
Of these files and they are- extremelyVoluminous, in nature . * 
precluding their being. forwarded to San Diego are adequately 
synopsized for lead purposes* * • « ' •. 

By teletype dated 1/3/75* Bureau permission was 
requested for the St. Louis Case Agent to proceed to San 
Diego to conduct the appropriate title search in view of 
his familiarity with these records and the real estate , 
involved* * . •: "•_/?. ; - V 

leads ; . \-\v '** 
ST*- LOUIS DIVISION. . , • 5.:V ’ 

■ AT ST* LOUIS. MISSOURI: “**' . •. ‘ *'v: ' ^ ' 

i*> fill institute-appropriate investigation to 
Verify all prior liens pn property used* by SHEMKER-AAHH companr.es 

• ' E • ■ 
; ’ - Cover face * ~ ' 



SL X56s-20 ■; 

to collateralize Pipefitters Pension Pund loan* 

2. ) Will continue review of BAX, Murrieta Mot 
Springs,; and Mission Hills Enterprises records to trace 
usage of all Pipefitters: Pension Fund loan proceeds to 
determine if usage was conirary to stated purpose of loan. 

3. ) ,Wi.ll obtain copies of all wire transfer 
orders and' documents regarding disbursement of pension fund 
loan proceeds to above companies. ‘ .. 

. " v; 4.) Hill maintain contact with St. Louis Strike 
Force Attorney I Ire anticipated indictments 
in;this matter. *\ .« •: . ‘ 

COVER PAGE 
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MORRIS A. SHENKER; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN (DECEASED)* 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 
WELFARE. AND PENSION, FUNDS 
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURIt 

WELFARE AND PENSION PLANS DISCLOSURE ACT; PERJURY; 
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; FRAUD BY WIRE 

]of IRVIN J. KAHN 
reinterviewed 9/9/74 and stated that payments from 
KAHNufco MORRIS SHENKER were quite large for amount 
of work performed by SHENKER's Law Firm. I I 
stated SHENKER made only occasional’'appearances at . 
KAHN's Office . Records of Missouri State Bank, SLMO 
relating to disbursement of Pipefitters Pension Fund 
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** 
; ByBRENDAfM - RIlJ5Xi>. 
Associated Press Writer r~ , —'' >** f t'' . 

}C A RSON -CITY;a;N E V>;^' 
Jievd iistfc ^^egrartment^is‘ 
fovjngTo. investigate deal- ; 
jgs:inv^ ;' 
brVand . Teamsters' Union- 
(ly ^Morris Shenker. ^'V. -/ 
t:F^efal“stnkeifprce’,;law-^ 
ers Thursday -slapped the 
jevada} Gaming > Conjxol 
jbard ./with a;subpoena fpr^ 
a cords on . Snenker, $ho>is 
yingto. takeover theiunes 
ptel-CksInoinLas Vegas".- 
[Other .subpoenas were. ;is- 
ledfor.unidentified, individ- 
kls; as the Justice DeparU 
lent readied it$ case/-for-*; 
resentation to* a;!grand 

Las * Vegas^sourcesjsaid. %, 
Gaming ^Gonirol rBoard 
lair^ft^Ph^Hannifin^nd - 
i)ard member ShannonBy-- 

mkm ;bee-vbothv confirined Department’toTuf-^^-t'nSeptemberrby lededaj strike: 
recprds y(ere. subpoenaed. : :;vestigate Shenkerya.power WJfgforce attpraeys |n;Sj;; Lotfls, 
They}; also confirmed ^the; Democratic., circles.; In, St^|^apparently $s"par£;^ 

‘rd/>nr^ei*fl1 ofoil ‘ ' QLontrb^C ' T AiiieX Qn*d : fl*r»r‘P' P HpfpnSP' ~X~'Xftnn - nf ' ^aolir»irrc fWot' 

The board's data was com- " strike; force that sought the V pipefitter^imion locaLV 
V^iledf as part^of. a separate •>‘r^subppehas^said^ he^a^ shenkdPhas '*long ^tandmg4 

study to determine Shenker's rsolutely. no comment" \o / Vtieswith the TeamstersTin-' 
^uitabiHty td buy thp.Dunes, Jmake.V ^.V vion. He-has said he and a 
chpngerit;from, apubljclyc* Shenker saidr^J $$ '^partner^fbeflaite' IiVin^^ri;; 
traded operation to. a private j always - being inyestigatedv^^ay^ received more than&50 . 

sume a^hearing onShenker’s y ; The information >bejng;^^ througriJutl 
plan,48; be backed by loans ' " turned. ovfer: to Jhe; strike4^- the l^s^;i^^ '-} h T^^-3 
;frorh*ttf£^TeaWstersy;Unipn forcej relates to',Murrieta Hot /10/7 5 

■£ Pension^Fund/representing :Springs,-;(a 'development<.in;;' Edltion. 
southwest and central; states,; ^ Riverside County, CaIif.; Hp- 
hpre Wednesday: ? * * J}.} rizons West in Las Vegas ahd Author: 

U: The federaT^moye ’ j‘s the: } Sierra Charter"Corp. jji'DoUg- Editor: 

/'latest in afsenespf^Sforts by^ laVCPunty, NeyrShenker has; Title: MARRIS A SHENKER 
^a maiorlnterest indll threer. ’ , * a major lnteresl ir 
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‘. 11 Of the Post-Dispatch Staff. f; 

I. /Mottis Shenker sat Jin bis St. Louis 
law office and quicklyscanned a story 
about him in this month’s issue of Over- 
'driye toag|drie.': ’X^V*’" t : 

The^nia'gazine for truck driyers. pub- 
lished ‘ihHbliywoba;; Cblifl/ftad tn&en.^ 
tinned Shenker in several earlier arti- 
cleston how; Teamster a Union, pension' 

:'^^|^.Jp[aBaaS%>^jo'ted 'mug 
4af^n^aj^^f?b^^iian%^r^. 
headline that read: jKMeet ‘Mister Ma¬ 
nipulator’—The Criminal ; Lawyer ’ 
Through 'Whose FingersHps Poftred 20Q-' 
Million Teamsters Doliar's--Mbrris 

f,V The Article.,said.Shenker hadbeenla-' 
Jheled “mouthpiece for; the. mob” for 

; nient,investigations against him, past 
• •• and present.; Included was an old photo¬ 

graph of Shenker looking out of the cor- 
i’ner;of hiMye&^th'ah impish grin,\as‘ 
• if he had just thought , of something 
5 clesvefu.:/4 X*/- V: i 
> /;ShenKer.readthe hegdllnaJ^nc^ again' 
-‘ and hai^im aildw. yoice:. “Soft bn a 
fiflftch^^gfioerallyX he js n4tfg|yen#p^ 

{have been uttered'inh're; in v/ondei; than'; 
: anger, ^fiaws they«feeLtha.t,s,.the.'way:j 
itado;it;t’|e'sa]d,ias ifti^ihadfoirgiYen ] 
i the - writer», and editorl :$.£■''* 1 

m’s^l'becajiSe ^m d criminal 1mm 
b&! After■youfre1 exposednto it for jo] 

fo ahy^^y^just' ignore'itY.My.cc|if 
(science is:ciea/J-never: tbokanythiflg: 

1 jin the 40 yearS'that ^heriker has rep- 
per?piMiccuked;pl breaking 

: ! the Taw he has won many professional 
Ihonars. His charitable adtiyiries.. 
1 as Jewish fund raising. have brought 
leven more awards. He keeps,-a. hstjthat 
nowis eight typewritten pagds and 

: grows longer eacftyear. 
.: : Blit despite this tribute, pnd thp^u 
’ mohials of friehdnvmid^assbclates'that; 
- h^a m:an of ^brd,.|he^erh^v|; 

lhafd time making, some pwple b?“Sve, 

; fhe.is.'not‘involved in.'* 
: 1 HO is< haying^rouble; now ,wi%Ne-.t 

I vada gaming-authorities,' trying to perr, 
• suatethem he should be approved for a . 

.*■ gaming license1 and to acquire full con-, 
; ! tol of the posh Dunes hot^l and casino 

i-n ^-W^tonctve investigation, the 

ftliat'jvafcnbt rfgWMllCffl^e te.my, 
•whole Tife. People-know I ra honorable 
[in my-dealings;and ethical in roy,.pracr, 

f Nevaaa uaming;,x>uaiM *■ - v 
fsh«*er’sgpbU#tth^n^bnt«i^. i pondewmtry.negatiye. Agente sm^ ; 
i tomd a: pattern; of improper relation^ 
1 witii public"officials,- 
l ^^^v ofv»irc ^nrl niiestionable business. 

S and [personal asswmiw^ . J ^aftous"fker^agencie&;havenpve^ 
lifgated Shenkbripyer- the”?years and 
‘nonehas ever charged-him ;Witb an of- 
Ifensb. ButnowiJtheJlTeva^nuthpritiM 
inn-trial in a quasi- 

ler ne lsrsuuuuLa • * 

Nov: 13 hej 

iput% %e;report.-^|pt the f^est ^ 

fine v(oriue«wi>. 
niucb to me/■ tie saiu. / ■/ 
"e veteran defense lawyer reap- 
(hearson Thursdaydor his point-by-po»nt 
rebuttal, and it promises to be- a .good 
S: tgbod as when St. -Louisans 
rwatchedShenker,;r their hometownboy,' 
onMtionaltelevision.in 1951 defending 
°gna|“before the Senate Criipe Com- 

^When Life magazine in 1970 accused 
; him of being a tpp .mob lawyer and 
»being a business;; pditner with gopie 
i mobsters, Shenker decided not to sue 

Cervantes,,} 

» - — 
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mayor . and was accused in the same , .had to ask him dll thes? questi oiisvffe 
a^e of Faving business and’personal £ ?; was; so bice about Jtf He y^upeWo^ 
Wes with the \inderworldr sped lifietor But*^tietmbre?we:talked! to? 
112^000,000^andLlost. vrv.J';J v “ . Mother people, and ihe more we found 

anfl how.other people get;hurt in his 
the information and used it to theu: re*.. deals, He towa^rp^tecte h^elf. For = 

$2r»'V-v' . V' j ‘years Ire has seen how others'gjtrInto 
. The Life article, depicted Shenker as ; trouble and he knows how.tbaVoid it.” 
Va brilliant organizer,bf labyrinthine - .V >£t (tol. John Doherty, St. Louis chief 
business and financial schemes, which. ofidetectives who rode herd oii the 
tozle,and;^toddle,the.-goyeimneM;^V::?-city!s.;known hoddlums only toVsee' 
That phrase has oft been repeated; eyed* ^ Shenker^iindo his%«orts by repeatedly 

hoty it sought to unravel Shenker’s “ex- *)■ feelings -towardthe; lawyer?- %‘He was- 
tfaordinarily complex”-Jn^toaSs deal- . '.always an honorable' mam’^sald DbherV 
togs,'-which; tovolva. ahdut 60-firpts, half "■ \* -i ts? .• • \*U* •-. •. s, 
of thein in Nevada ahd;Califomia^ t!.r:- *■; Cjjurtis BrOstronf former StVfouis* 
•vSrnca the Nevada: inquiry begad,the?:^ chief of: police; ;bd admified Shenker^ 
Organized Crime. Strike Forge. in §tr ^courtroom abilityto get defendants a<£ - 
Lopia and; a federal grand jury-have .; quittedihat whed he was police iiispec-*. 

; ah'tovestigation ofSheiiker, ■ to the' 
|has the Securities and .Exchange* Com-1 ^tojp birass.at the police academ^ Shenlr-1 
imisaion. :; . ~ dn'-the^ghte'dlthe^agaiB^'i 
j^ Snenker,'68 years old last Friday, has ? _ and what mistakes police wer^makirig; 
|been,a controversial and gomplex figi 

More toan nne^critic has questioned . ? ibuiliitogV other officeirs who have had= 
n hnWnnt,; -•  LI.' - « ’J ‘ .V„ ' . A ^ 

with that of the hlg-time mobsters he dined to beidentified, said* t‘LaW~ 
i has defended. •“ i' . .. , yer| like Shenker'improve the atmos-.« 

|floesn°t concern himself with;a client’s 
|toorahty;ronly tosTegaliNghts. £ iTtegdn.’whoyeftSShenker’s law. office 
i Interviews with longtime associates1 •/* many years ago .jmder stained circum- 
101. Shenker, other lawyere,' law enforder * ^stancesfwill not discuss,Shenker today? 
|toent,, officials, reporters and business- ; ' Except'to say:. “|(e.<Mes. definition.^; 
Imen.prpduced reactions running the ga- f • At litost. one- ptlier-'tfihter«i'-'jinfgft;, 
,mjit froto^estrained admiration to %ames^H*. Meredith; had bOen'a pdrty 
loathing, .with the real. MbrirtkShenker ( 'guest ati thO'postf Sherikeiv.hOnto.in 
proying an elusive target. Said one j",west S£ Louis 'county. Traditionally, 
: tUamM.I gu#.you’re.gqing to ask me if - V’SKenkeEhas'inyifey lawyere/prosecu-; 
;Ithii&he,s.cinolred;‘Ngbo^ cangroye ^j^M''jn^^^:b^e6^artikv'. 
;anythtog.”'...EVen'Shenker’s-peers^his;fellow' 
I Said another: “The way,the govern-' r lawyers — can be?split. When the St. 
ment investigated him tooth, and nail- ?Louis.Bar-Association sponsored a ra- 
they would have nailed him if he. had. dio*program in 1951 there were obiec- 

:done-anything wrong.”'-.,.r <'rT-:,- -tiohs to allOwing Shenker on it as a 
- Most of the lawyers who work or speaker because of his defending gam- 
have worked for Shenker are extremely ’, --.biers before the KTgfauve'r crime com4 
loyal, “He^s a great person. To me he’s ;-' mittee; The executive, committee with- 
Gpd.’^said onerHebasSlpne countless- /idrewVthe'barts sppiisorahip-jusfcprior.'to^ 

■good/dee^s for. family, Metfds and ass&H bra^as»;'jfitt.-i|^ the full member-: 
citoMjc vr?; .. , 1‘.1 .-V'. : ‘ ..1 - r ship votedlto repudiate the actibn. The; 

One Nevada gaming agent.who spent* {resolution to repudiate wa& almost des , 
several months investigating Shenker:; feated when a motion. t6 tabid; it got a i 

started ogtjegfegtgjj.that^ ? :^^;yote: Fhe -^oqjatiog?g^SmSit' 

God/ ' Said one. He .has done countless- 
gooddeeds lor. family; friehdsandasso-v 
ciatesr ^7;’’; V" ' 

One Nevada gaming agent, who spent 
several months investigating Shenker:; 
saicF^ViSc^rted out feelingbad thatwe 

UCU111CU. IU xyvv. 
Shenker sat silent throiigh the stormy 
deflate.^ \ v/ er 
“ In k courtroom; business meetirig or 
even on a telephone; Morris Shenker 
likes Jo control; the situation, : v 
7:;A heavy ioreign accent, which causes, 
him to mispronounce some word?, is rio 
handicap. Spnle of his adrairers like to 
imitate;the Shenker voice, which can 
bellow Jearsomely or charm suavely: 

^While he never fails to return a cah, 
“he: is -much too busy to waste time on 
" the telephone.1A talk with a reporter 
goes something Jike thisi? * 
[,,y“Yesft cln tell, you about that.- It 
;was strictly iegitimate. Everythihg 
above board. What have they heen say- 
ing aboutha^ ^ v" 

. “Nov I had nothing to do with those - 
people^ ^ T only, represented thera: in 
court. You know -they, are entitled to 
representation. 'It^ :my duty to tal^ 
ftieir case.Afterwards XhavanQthmgj|; 

io with-themjC dgn^t eatwitM^my^ 
|onH kocializev l gqn*t eyert; senfl Jheng 
a Christmas chrd.^ J wV- 

“ Any more questions? Ask me any- 
thing."No mbre-questions? Okay” ,yj< 

:At his" St;;touisla-W Office hq-saiiu; 
►*“My' life: 13^* 0^6^6.00^ .When the 
reporterstopped by uhanhounced^at his 
Dunes office ia Lais YegaSj; Shenker was 

; * ■- i n Jlni-nlTr nir>tro/4-11TT ' fin 

f.uu iiw , f.v.v ' '-Jr 
• l ' Shenker had just flown, to I#s Vegas 

i from one. of his land developi|ent ven- 
I tores in’ California' and. his phone, calls; 
f were stackedup. Hehad beenpagediri 
ttieliotel aiidccasiho.^or seyer^hmnto 
The flurry of calls was set off by news 
reports that' gaming..author it ies.Were 
cracking down on free treatment giY®u 
Jo. hoodlums.by casinos, the.Duitos^to- 
cluded. v i.; . ■■...►s ;.. - ' 

j: Shenker handled the callers quickly,. 
1 telling them.^Qt t^^l^hg.uans^.thgrej 



was not mucli new about him in the 
>rejppfts. Wherever Slfenker travels he. 
has employes call him arid v read, any* 

' newspaper articles .'conceding Trim- Vf.j 
id offered ;a cppy of a recent colunani 

ihaLas Vegas^aperthatdefended him] 
imfe]applicpionl6c fgaming ;Jfcensevi 
He agreed to pose for a picture hut lat- 
er changed Jtis;mind;abput:lieing photo- 
graphed in' the ’casino. It would pot. 
have! been the: image he w|nts to poiv 
tray. He preferred a photo in the office. 
; It was, then tp/the airport, a nap* on 
the plane and another day ?of 14 or |6 
/hoiirs of work; getting his. ca£e together 
ltd counter allegations,by;the>gaming 
(board. ' vVffc ^ 
Y: It was highly competitive, and one- 
tafcent-paid 'Shenker was ^Having the 
Itinie of:his"life.^; "$?''■ 4' iSrX-j'.S 
bShenkersaid: “It would'be fun if it 
'Wasn't so intp^trtant^There's <a lot of 
finohey riding on^it;.\ fc ,.~.j .J, '• 



Interviewed on. 

by ‘_SA 

1/20/75 ^ af San Diego, California SL 156—20 

tpdp _Date dictated 1/24/75 

This document contains neither reco/nmendations nor conclusions /sof the ,FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
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" . z- upon completion of this review, certified Photostat 
copies were obtained froml I 
for all of I I referred to above. r -* r 
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SL 156-20 

SKENKER has been a major attorney for numerous 
top leyel organized crime figures around the country. 
An extensive investigation is currently under way relating 
to loans totaling $24,000,000 from the Pipefitters Union 
Local 562 Pension and Welfare Fuads, St. Louis, Mo., to 
-three •California -companies owned by SHSIUCER - Mur.setta 
Hot Springs, Mission Hills Enterprises, and Inc. 
Investigation to date has determined that portions of the 
above loan proceeds were diverted from the company receiving 
same to Marietta Hot Springs. The amount involved in 
this diversion currently appears to be in excess of 
$3,000,000. It has also been: determined that SHENKER and 
his law office have represented the Pipefitters Union in 
various matters for many years. 

Interviews of Pipefitters Union officials and 
review of their records, has revealed that the loans they 
granted to the SHENKER - owned companies were predicated 
upon the condition that the union would hold the first 
Deed of Trust to all of the properties pledged as collateral 
by SHENKER. 

2 
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Investigation has indicated that the procedure 

utilized by TI officials in concealing the existing 
Deeds of Trust from the Pipefftters is- known -as a- ”wr-ifce-over”. 
The TI officials involved in that procedure have advised 
that "write-overs” are a necessary business practice 
that must be employed in order to compete with other 
title companies. The actual mechanics of a ”v/rite-over” 
involve the issuance of a title insurance policy from which 
all references to prior Deeds of Trust are eliminated. 
Interviews with top officials of other title insurance 
companies in the San Diego area indicates, however, that 

”write~oy@rs” are not a common practice in that area and 
are considered unefliica 1 and fraudulent in the title insurance 

industry. 

An interview has also been conducted with 

who advised that tie is not 

familiar with the uwfite-oVer” procedure and feels that it 
' is possibly a violation of the State regulations pertaining 
to title insurance companies. | I stated that an 
individual named I IisT 

xs 

the individual who wrote most of the insurance regulations 

pertaining to the title insurance business. I I also 
stated that| |has been in charge of many major investigations 
of fraudulent practices involving title insurance companies, 

for t 

is currently employed as anf 

A thorough review has recently been made of the 

records of the San Diego County Recorders Office for all 
Deeds of Trust relating to the parcels of real estate involved 
in these "write-overs”. This review indicated that the 
persons listed In the leads section below held first Deeds 
of Trust on the real estate parcels pledged to the Pipefitters 

by SHEHKER. 

St. Louis Strike Force Attorneys are handling 
prosecution of this matter and have advised that the 
concealment of the prior Deeds of Trust from the Pipefitters 
Union in order to obtain a 6.5 million dollar loan from them 
for Inc., appears to constitute an FBW violation in 

3 
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view of the fact that the loan proceeds were transmitted 
via wi-re transfer from St„ Louis, Mo.. to San Diego._ 

Calif. They have also advised that I I 

The St. Louis Strike Force plans on bringing 
this matter to a conclusion before the FGJ at St. Louis 
during the week of 3/3/75 and are scheduling presentation 

of indictments shortly thereafter. 

This matter is being closely followed by FBIHQ 
who has instructed that all leads h@ handled on an expedite 
basis. In view of the above* all leads should be covered 
and reported to St. Louis via FB-302 no later than 2/24/75. 

LEADS 

All offices receiving this communication should 
expeditiously interview persons listed below within your 
Division, and through use of enclosed FB-302, determine 

from them the following: 

(1) Date they acquired the property and amount 

they paid for same. 

(2) Date they sold property or granted loan on same 

to MORRIS SHENKER or Title Insurance and Trust Company 
under Holding Agreement 90 (HA90). 

(3) The amount of that loan or the amount of the 

sale of the property. . 

' (4) The identity @nd address of the party who 
contacted them to arrange the sale or the loan. 

(5) Whether or not the loan or note was current as 

of 12/29/71. 

(6) The amount due on the note as of 12/29/71 

(both principal and interest). 

(7) Details of any foreclosures or defaults filed 

- fey them against the property. 

(8) The identity and address of the party making 

the payments on the loan or note. 

4 
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(9) The current status of their Deed of Trust, 

Ifcfeed is no longer outstanding, determine date and amount 

of payoff. 

(10) Their knowledge of the involvement of 

MORUXS SHENKER in any of the above transactions. 



AT SACRAMENTO, CALIF,: 

Contact appropriate official of California Insurance 
Commissioner's Office and determine legality of Mwrite-overs” 
and whether or not that procedure is in violation of State 
Law (i,,e„, Insurance Code Sections 12400, etc., or anti-rebate 
regulations). 

SAN FRANCISCO: 

AT MENLO PARK, CALIF.: 





r Sid 
liter Land Records 

Records of the Title Insur¬ 
ance & Trust Co. of San Die¬ 
go concerning all land trans¬ 
actions involving Morris A. 
Shenker, St. Louis criminal 
attorney, and the late Irvin 
J. Kahn have been subpenaed 
for examination by a federal 
grand jury here. 

Federal officials here de¬ 
clined to comment on the 
grand jury’s inquiry. It ap¬ 
parently is looking into 
Shenker’s land development 
ventures in southern Califor¬ 
nia. 

Rex-Shroder, Federal Bu¬ 
reau of Investigation agent in 
charge at San Diego, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that the 
Warrant had been serv d. He 
slid that under it th Title 

Insurance & Trust Co. must 
turn over records of all es 
crow accounts it handled in¬ 

volving Shenker. and Kahn. 
Kahn died in 1973.s . s 

Shroder said the grand 
jury here is investigating 
possible fraud or misuse of 
funds of St. Louis Pipefitters 
Union, Local 562. 

Shenker was instrumental' 
in Kahn obtaining a total of 
$180,300,000 in loans from the 
Teamsters’ Chicago-based 
Central States, Southeast and 
Southwest Areas Pension 

, Fund. The pension fund’s- 
: claim against Kahn’s estate 
t was settled a year ago, when 
• it was given full control of 

<j Kahn’s Penasquitos Corp.,, 
•the company that operated 
his major building projects. 

At the same time, Shenker 
obtained full ownership of 
thrree companies he had 
owned jointly with Kahn: 
B.A.I., Inc., Murietta Hot 
Springs, Inc., and Shelter Is:- 
larai Hotel Corp. i 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 
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FDr350 (Rev. 7-16-63) 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

By ROY MALONE 
the Post-Dispatch St 

0 Pff 
'f/^_ * 

Lot'/' 

l w jty II; . i5 in iH 
'* ti. ^ 

.©/J LM * ^ e* p/j 

SP 3SS3i£®«*. I 
^^as tonff respoMible fOT | ileifa’re fiinds d»f Pipefitters / 

business, ;,decisions *ifcc$a&ii»St-fLoiusbbu&ht 
XhAiricr/nnActihriAd hit tLoTxT^ * i ^ t. fhbeirig qu^tibrjed by the|Ne- 
i vada! Gaming Control, Board. 

/ ^ $600;OpO;Yrortli 
t./Louls bought , 
ofiSwissEnter71 

YiW&yyWZCpnfroI.poard., ;^rik^s&c.?boWiiv497p.,“ 
pKahn di,dd iny 197i.^ShenferJ fTh&:weife. soldi® .Edward A?, 

’Jiefoje; istock ;DiroKe|i^wt»b'f 
?• •vi/A'', suh ?.i; wasalso aibusinessfassbciate' 

l^ifew^l^S ^hjrdj'^ay of, ^ RhmkAr, v, but] the iboods.'. 

KSf®%e^-^e^’rappli^ V ;tura^durto-bdfi|toouSrrr 
ppatioitforra gam.ing|hcense: ! ^oyM^w^gnjttheihion 
kOnce. agdinrthefe /warnot \ demaiided- aft ■ explanation - 
phough.tjinfe.to’answpr all the. £ fro*., white on" why,- interest 
pfaW^allegations;,ag%insj' > was.;no<c paid; Ondhatfsame 
pfnnfcy After aniqtensiye tayes- l/dat^ShenkerihicidJlCaM ap-:‘ 
jAigatiqn $1 the?lawyer-busi-, ;; pHed ;foj|W.^^$6,0d0,00(i^o.an.; 
Inessman.from St. toiiisj gam- from ithefunioh :fbf >Bii£ Jp 
ling ^authorities said they i Mnc-paijointly owned SaiirDiW?1 

• 'M^wi^Jeyiaencfe; of .prtethical^ :1 go :'[■% ''v.p-iUh \U 
pusiness practices'arid^ ;• thr.pip^’.- 
fftibn'qbl^associations.;;r/|i •*•’.• { fi|te^ ,approved4i|6»5po>®W .... 
/ jThe 'hearing'cqnthiued tj td-- 1' ]Am|;fn. B:A.i., and? bfethg; 
j -ay. The.board'has said it'wiii:, i;nXd‘<teyjKe-fii&lMuj0fctJi6L 

“ ‘ r Swiss' mitahinse'bphdsjfrom 

positions wthiSbitfe* 
f ly when tlie SEG took' actibtfcJ, 
h- *'^“i'WnsinoCAjbal^f'$$$,% 
1 .'ShenKe^safdi^mye no^af^ 

.sop^tp-:- be'i'frfendlywUh^ 
Ha Qnirf:hA:lrifif‘ss'ftverl^ 

JFeb. 19; jhe five-; 'h 

vin ihyestmeptk'-;be^u|e of > 
Whites brokerage. -/;/ V 
V Shenker ^ta^a^errwith^ S:ta^vqiM^i|^eYelop=^ 

^intis in sqytfiarn^ali^ 
rand NeyaBa".|ir^--v^ 

Ee; was ipx^Wyt^ ^ 
test * lai\d^tfeve)[ppet iiiv 

Y / the^'country r ^Shenlcer;;said.l 
f: He said ^atm had; contipPofJ 

"thehfefirms 

, member Gaming: Commission - vj the«imiori' for $54O,OOOI0 ^ie l 
) will, theri reyiewi;the "board *s r >, same Bmoimt' paid fqr1ih|ni / 
rre.commendations and make E A % theiPipefitters::local.:^ | ;*/ 

[ itsrpra fdecisidnV4 iVl : / ^ * ShenkeiiMd-AC,K^> W;: 
^Shenker ;is seeking a TfP /did jiotMow^ of Ed: 'White’s j 
t tense}tq operate the;Dunes selling, bonds fto the pipffit-/, 
notela^ * / tersf^-v'^-;.vt 

r jlas, and alsokq make a,teri- l: i. He-said he had beeiv una- 
f |er%bftetb acquijb >the con4j ^^ytax^Tof*fli^^lioie'fiaaraction:/ 
[i^pllihg scares of tjie;Dunes, f andithe/imiori apparently lat- 
i nofflhfifimi’ Onnlinonfol Prm l parent/firm; CoptinentaLCon-. r eri a^ked Kalin to buy the f 
■nectorCbrp. ;i[vhonds>K^nhandledthepurri 
(' hearing ydsterday |e^;: *3hase\for'lB^ 
: gtoi MttfShato l ii^J He^ddedf fEe was:the, 
£ boardsSoss; He signed the checks. It 
xrow^:6f^lO0pe^ y ^was/dbhe^ Whgt cp^d^I do?”» 
Shenker’s parade o{ 27 char- \ v Shenkgr said he^asrjuna-x 

. acter Witnesses on'Jan. 16:did ware ^ that/the/ bonds ;were^ 
hot-lead tie board; to/, believe ; /worthless /when B^A;L boughty 

'^there's pnly^ppe-yiewp r them? :'/:^ 
j pri Morris ;Shenker. ,that , y Philip P. Hannifini board 
; would not; by m ‘keepiiig;with/- / chainiian, said Jhl^event? ap-* ’ 
xeality.” i r / V;/ %?-i~ l peared sonaewhat suspiciou^v 

i , Bybee ■ said that dlthtxigh,• f given the fact thdt Shenker 
? the ^bpard:Had‘ given' apple; ! represented'pipefitter leadmrs; 
[/weig^t^tfie testimonia.ls;by^ j pve^,th^ 
Shenker, it learned also there - t ential^ in/.determf nihg ^hich. 

aire some witnessed v/ho de7 i political xandidates got/pipe^ - 
clined/td appear and others f fitterMdhey; ' / 
/who ilaye negative views and; If Firms/ZIhs/whicf Shenker 
are: udwilling’ to state tl!em 

• -■ ^ ;r¥ I 
!/! -‘Not everyone agrees mat; 
S r. /Shenkcr id the kind tof* 
|ps6n/y?hp;pho^^ ’ 
h^gaminglicense hiNevada/’, 

has ;a\finahcial interest ha^fe 

pilMtte^$lhcg;19?b/ and last1 
f^iinterest! payments "weV^ 

k<n|r^lth|£^£QO{|i^P'^' ar7/ 
{je~ V t -J 

: tal^ia^ art^ngtng.f^ancing,/ 

control; ofr-seyecal,; ot>the^ 

• Thiilibattihadcharged that! 

I kitingr -schemA using one | 
chedc to cover 'another byil 

j makbg loans to e#d» «p»er^ 

pppa|enOy^/loto&Mi; of a 

; Ireairisters pension fundi 
! \ The' firms','wer0,;Penasqui| 

t Springs,. and Hqri^ons West.. 
Ivlric./At tf»e; e^TotteacH? 
j.;month; through manipulaitioh 

with checking atcpurits. the 
• ; loans wo.ujd be ^wipe^ of f the ■ 

'firm's^ ■ ledgpr^only • torjbog 
i:r^st^ti^aWhestefrof!Ba^ 
i: nbw^ipntliv.•^gaming/gbhpj’ 
'/saia^t ’/NXifv't-' 

dempnstrafeheycoUld-repa 

he toli 
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pcf.'. Unruh, former financiaKof- V * jjynmas'eaidt^He 
If nce r for Kahn foPenasqunps, V" tocfoarupius year-, 
l %tifie(|^^^elt that>T^to-11 S^ancevshbetsl’^V^fenf 
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j Md specifically 
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ty law at the University of, 
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to buy cosine 
By ROBERT H. TEUSCHER * 
Globe-Democrat Staff Writer » 

CARSON CITY, NEV. — St. Louis attorn¬ 
ey Morris Shenker announced that he is giv¬ 
ing up his attempt to gain complete control 
of the Dunes Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas, 
but said he will continue to be the major 
stockholder. 

Shenker made the surprise announcement 
at a hearing before the Nevada Gaming Con¬ 
trol Board here Wednesday, in connection 

. with his request for a Nevada gaming li¬ 
cense. He will still need the license to keep 
'the approximately 35 per cent of Dunes 
stock he owns through affiliated'corpora¬ 
tions. 0 

AT THE SAME TIME, Shenker announced 
a loan commitment made this week by the 
Teamsters Union Central States Pension 

H Fund for $40 million to add 1,000 rooms to 
the Dunes and enlarge the casino. 

Shenker said he intends to consolidate lis 
foldings in Nevada and spend 80 per cent^of 
Ijhis time there. 
| “I expect ultimately to spend all my time 
|here,” he told the gaming board. 

However, he told a reporter later that he 
will retain his law firm and a home in St. 
Louis. 

Shenker said he expects to take a strong 
leadership position in the operation of the 
Dunes rather than just play the role of an 
investor. 

HIS DECISION to withdraw an offer to 
purchase stock from two Dunes major stock- 
holders and a similar offer to all other stock- 

? holders, Shenker said, was prompted by a 
; recent statement by a Securities and Ex- 
*1 change Commission official. 4 
V The SEC official, Shenker said, indicated 
. that he thought it might be immoral to force 

minor stockholders in a public corporation 
into an adverse position as minority stock¬ 
holders in a private corporation. i 

i In reply to questions later, Shenker sajd 
he was concerned that the SEC would delaj 
action on approval of his purchase offer to 
the other Dunes stockholders until the SEC 
had established new regulations now under ' 
consideration. 

He said his action in withdrawing the offer 
was not taken in order to make it easier, 
possibly, to obtain a gaming license. Nor 
was it done, he said, because of allegations 
that the purchase offer might be illegal. 

THE GAMING BOARD will meet Feb. 19 
to hear closing arguments on Shenker’s li¬ 
cense application and will make a decision 
at that time. The board’s recommendation 
then must be acted on by the Nevada Gam¬ 
ing Commission, which meets Feb. 27. Final 
.testimony in the hearing was given Wednes¬ 

day 
1‘ In response to allegations about his m- 

' volvement in Gryder Motors, a Rolla, Mo., 
automobile firm that allegedly catered to top1 
echelon hoodlums and politicians, Shenker 
told the board the firm still owes him $75,- 
000. 

Shenker said he had nothing to do with, 
operations of the auto company and that in 
return for his loan, the firm gave him the 
use of a new Cadillac without charge. 

Also, he said, his family gets “the advan¬ 
tage of buying cars at cost’! from the firm. 
Kis son bought a car there, Shenker said, 
and so did his maid — “a sm&ll car, not a 
Cadillac.” 
/ Cordial D. (Bucky) Gryder, operator of 
the company, has been indicted by a federal 

• grand jury in St. Louis on charges of filing 
false personal income tax returns for 1S67-71. 

SHENKER SAID to his “very best recol¬ 
lection” he had never recommended the 
Gryder firm to anybody. He told the board 
he wants to get out of his relationship with 
the firm as soon as possible, but said he hud 

jplanned on having his son buy the business, 
jf Asked why so many St. Louisans bought 
xars from Gryder, Shenker said he was told 
[(there was a shortage of Cadillacs in St. 
pouis and that Gryder gave discounts. 
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cllfbfrfvd! ktnT ”°thing about salA of 
hvfiiy,Gryder t0 hoodlums, Shenker said if 
tW ,^Wn of tfiTs’ “Ihere was no wayin 
^Thte inv?V ?uld have 80tten involved, 

pr ™s ‘obligation has been an eve-open- 
r to me, he told the board. 

■tadLardS^a'he was sendinS his own 
Jant to £ti ° 16 ,company "because we . >yant to settle our relationship.” :? 

with hnn»CUSSIJ?G his aJle8ed association 
with hoodlums, Shenker said, “1 made it tip 

“S "if S'psopte'- >mr “ bK!»“ 
, , he Mafia to°s? ?lo'da“' repined brad of 

. '»»»<*.„,lh°tZhTP‘Lh?"**» “ 
la»school. ' 

0 loan. Shenker i ff n? bira later f°r 
could not lend him!? h ?oId the youth he 

tee payment of a loan to^tonk0 pd gUaran- 

f‘th AnthoJy^F Sansone” J8^ aSS0ciat'0n 

civic, professional;r told °f Sansope’s many 

' He also imSced in ^a31516 activ5ties- 
mer Rosecan, attorney "(w!?3™ ~y Morti-' 
Mayor Alfonso J rwX, ‘T {°.rmer St• Louis 
libel suit against Life mlT a ^12 mil,ion 
won. «srs Den"» 
Court ,s S in “ S- District ' 
entered for Walsh 3^ 7 J~dgmenl was , 
was affirmed by the U S r^V ,Thfat decisi°n • 
SL Louis, and the U ^<:n t0f Appealsin 
fused to hear tl!e case Prem° Court re‘ 

t».Tw“i1,FSKviS>si'charsM 

The article8nfmed San?nght fabrlcation.” 
Cervantes and aTeged ties ht38 3 friend of 
or and the underwnrW^cn6^66" tbe may- 

. in tlffartwlf0 

swa^S?S».sa?- 

‘The allegations against Shenker and San- 
;isone have never been challenged in court ” 

"he said " "¥ 
* SHANNON BYBEE, a gaming boaril 
^member said Rosecan’s affidavit was ifl 
“the self-serving interest of a losing Iawyeri 
in the libel suit. Bybee introduced into the 
record court findings that most of the mate- 

‘ rial in four paragraphs Cervantes claimed to 
be libelous were based on official FBI or 
police intelligence reports. 

The board indicated it was concerned 
about Shenker’s relationship with Sansone 

I because of evidence in a U.S. District Court 
, 4rial in Los Angeles asserting that Sansoi^ 

was involved on behalf of Giordano in load¬ 
ing $150,000 to a casino in Las Vegas. Saij- 

^sone has denied the charge. jj « 



FD-302 (REV, 11-27-70) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription . 1/20/75. 

nome teiepnone numper[ JTs tne f 

and advised as follows: 

The became aware of the 
A **• *** ^ ’ * race tnat one or the companies,, laiown as BAX, Inc'. , received 

a large loan from the Pipefitters Pension Fund in St* Louis, 
Missouri* He recalls that this loan was collateralized with 
various properties? owned individually by MORRIS A* SHENKER, 
along with properties owned by KAHN and BAI. 

After the escrow on this loan was closed, he 
discovered that money was still owed on the parcels of prop- 
erty which had been owned by SHENKER, It also became 
apparent to him that prior deeds, of trust on these land 
parcels were still outstanding* * • 

_I 

"written over' 
care of* 

and that the matter" 
. trust deeds had been 
would be eventually taken 

J these 
Ir write«overs were "an accommodation" that Title insurance 

and Trust Company had been making to IRVIN KAHN for quite 
some time* Title Insurance was the company handling the 
escrow and title proceedings relating to this loan* 
further explained that this accommodation was made because 
KAHNts companies needed money desperately and the write-oyer 
procedure would expedite the receipt of the Pinafihfcay* 
loan monies* | | they 
expected to oe aoie to negotiate with the prior trust deed 
holders for a discount on the pay offs of the monies still 
owed to them* 

Interviewed on l/lA/7-5 ---at, SaU T>1 *=>gO., California . File # SB 156-5 - 

SA 
—_SA. TRPtbk -Date dictated l/l6/7-5_-—-_: 

tft- - * ?This* document contains* neither recommehdations> noFr vcondu$Ionsof th e FBJ.' It islheproperty. ofothe FB!''andJsIoanedta your agency; v 

„-> tdt^and?its contents-are* not to be distributed^outside you regency. - v - . - ' i ' .. > V<;x\ ** 



i_I explained that SHENKER had been responsible 
for bringing in the Pipefitters loans for the companies, 
that received same and both SHENKER and KAHN were co-owner? 
of these companies* • 

I I stated that he was not aware of the identities 
of the officials of Titie Insurance Company who actually 
implemented the write-overs > nor wad he aware of - any indemni¬ 
fication agreements that may have existed between the KAHN-SHENKER 
companies and. Title Insurance Company. 

I did state* however, that if an indemnity 
agreement existed between BAI* Inc. and Title Insurance 
Company, BA! wodd not have been financially capable of 
fulfilling the indemnity problem, s He further explained / . - 
that BAI was primarily a ’’shell" corporation and had no 
substantial assets. ... , ' ? •; : - 



Re San Diego airtel to St. Louis dated 12/18/74. 

Enclosed for St. Louis is one copy of an FD-302 
on the interviev7 of | ~|on 1/14/75 at San 
Diego, California, concerning this case. 

©- St. Louis (Enc. 
1 - San £>iego 

LAW: ml r 
(3) 

8010-10* 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings TTah 
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ByROYMpONE 
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff 

CARSON CITY, Nev., Jan. 
-J — In 10 hours of testimony 
yesterday before the Nevada - 
Gaming Control Board, Mor-. 
ris A. 'Shenker reportedly 
put the responsibility for cer¬ 
tain business decisions ques¬ 
tioned by the board on Trvin 
J. Kahn, his business partner, 
who died in 1973.. r\ 1 

It was the third day [of 
hearings on Shenker’s'apiili- ■ 
cation for a gaming license. 
Once again there was not 
enough time to answer all the , 
board’s allegations against » 
him. After an intensive inves- I 
tigation of the lawyer-busi¬ 
nessman from St. Louis, gam¬ 
ing authorities said they 
found evidence of unethical , 
business practices andv<jues- j 
tionable associations, j ; 

The hearing continued; tod¬ 
ay. The board has said il will 
rule by Feb. 19. The*vfive- 
member Gaming Commission 

swill then review the board’s 
j recommendations and make 
j its own decision, 
i Shenker is seeking a li¬ 

cense to operate the Dunes 1 
Hotel and Casino at'Las Ve¬ 
gas, and also to make a ten¬ 
der offer to acquire the con¬ 
trolling shares of the Dunes, 
parent Jinn, Continental Con¬ 
nector Corp, 

The hearing yesterday be- 
. gan with Shannon Bybee Jr., 
.a board member, telling a 
crowd of 100 persons that * 
Shenker’s parade of 27 char- ; 
acter witnesses on Jan. 16 did 
not lead the board to believe 
*‘there’s only one viewpoint 
on Morris Shenker^J^Lii? 
ftWra’mt&be in keeping with 
reality.” -• 

anel 
Bybee sais th^J although 

4he^)0afa had given amprie. 
weight to the testimonials by 
Shenker, it learned also there 
are some witnessed who de¬ 
clined to appear and others 
who have negative views and 
are unwilling to state them 
publicly. 

“Not everyone agrees that 
Mr. Shenker is the kinf of 
person who should be grapted ^ 
a gaming license in Nevada, 
Bybee said. . 

The board had questioned | 
Shenker’s role in a transac¬ 
tion in which the pension and 
welfare funds of Pipefitters 
Local 562 in St. Louis bought 
$600,000 worth of Swiss Enter¬ 
prise, Inc., bonds in 1170. 
They v/ere sold by Ed wan 1 A. 
White, a stock broker ’who 
was also a business associate 
oi Shenker, but turned out to 

■ be fictitious. . 

\en'imr- 
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On May 17, 1971, the union 
^j^dotnanded an explanation 

from White on why interest 
was not paid. On that same 
date Shenker and Kahn ap- \ 
plied for a $6,000,000 loan ! 
from the union for , 
Inc., a jointly owned San Die- * 
go firm. * . 

C On Dec. 27, 1971, the pipe- ' 
j fitters approved a $6,500,000 

' i loan to B.A.I., and on the 
j next day the firm bought the 
j Swiss Enterprise bonds from 
, the urtion for $540,000 — the 

same amount paid for them 
“ by the Pipefitters local. 

: ' Shenker told the board, “I , 
did not know of Ed White’s \ 
selling bonds to the pipefit- 

* ters.” 
1 - He said he had been una¬ 

ware of the whole transaction i 
and the union apparently Jat- 

* er asked Kahn to buy the 
bonds. Kahn handled the pur¬ 
chase for B.A.I., Sherker 

' said. He added: “He was*the 
j boss. He signed the checks. It 

, { was done. What could I do?” > , 
* Shenker said 'he was una- 

* j ware thats the bonds were 
* j worthless when B.A.I. bought 

i them. 
} Philip P. Hannifin, board „ 
i chairman, said the events ap- 
| peared somewhat suspicious, > 

’ B given the fact; that Shenker 
$ represented pipefitter leaders 

. | over the years and v/as influ¬ 
ential in determining which 
political candidates got pipe¬ 
fitter money. , 

Firms in which Shenker 
has a financial interest mave 
borrowed $24,000,000 from the 
pipefitters since 1970, and last 
fall interest payments Avere 

i more than $1,000,000 in ar- 
_rears. 

White was fined by the Se¬ 
curities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission and barred from 
being a slock broker. Shenker 

■ . said -he tried to end his asso¬ 
ciations with White, espacial- 
ly when the SEC took action. 

• “l was not a pal of White,” 
* . \ Shenker said. “I have no rea- . 

* j son to be friendly with 
} 'White.” He said h^dost-sayer- 

’ ^anfcM’ed thousand dollars 

in ^investments because of 
White's brokerage. 

Shenker wa^ a partner with 
Kahn in several land develop- 

^ ment firms in southern Cali¬ 
fornia and Nevada. 

was probably the 
smartest land developer in 
the country,” Shenker said. 
He said .Kahn had control of 
their firms until he died, and 
his own role was that of 
investor who v/as instrumen¬ 
tal in arranging financing, 
such as from the Teamsters 
and Pipefitters pension funds. 

In settlement of Kahn’s es¬ 
tate, Shenker acquired full > 
control of several of the 
firms. 

The board had charged that 
three Kahn-Shenker firms en- 

* gaged in an alleged “check¬ 
kiting” using one check to 
cover another by making 
loans to each other, apparent¬ 
ly in violation of a loan agree¬ 
ment with the Teamsters pen¬ 
sion fund. 

T?he firms were Penasqui- 
tos^ Corp., Murrieta-Hot 
Spungs, and Horizons West, 
Inci At the end of each 
month, through manipulation 

with checking accounts, the 
loans f/ouftrtrt^wiped off the 
firms* ledgers, only to be 
reinstated at the start of each 
new month, gaming agents 
said. 

Shenker said Kahn liked to 
keep the books balanced To 
demonstrate he could repay 
any debts on short notice. “I 
can*t tell you what money 
went back and forth,** he told 
the board. 

Both Shenker and Kenneth 
L. Unruh, former financial of¬ 
ficer for Kahn in Penasquitos, 
testified they felt that Team¬ 
sters pension fund officials 
were aware of the loan trans¬ 
actions. Unruh had testified 
Jan. 16 that Shenker also v/as 
aware of the transactions be¬ 
cause he and Shenker had of¬ 
ten discussed the money 
transfers on the telephone. * 

Unruh said computerized 
records of the transactions 

-were available to pension 
fund representatives, if they 
knew what to look for. Ber¬ 
nard Mellman, an attorney in 
Shenker’s St.* Louis office, 
said he worked on modifica¬ 
tion of the Teamsters Wn 

I 

agreement to giyeJCahnjjiore 
flexibility in using the loan 
money. The Teamsters had 
lent Penasquitos $140,000,000, 
the board fcaid. 

Hannifin asked Shenker 
whether he could produce any 
Teamster pension fund offi- 
cers as witnesses to clear up 
the question. Shenker said he 
had tried, but because of lar- 
ious investigations being 
made of the fund, “They 
didn’t want to come in-vqlun- 
tarily.” 



.' By ROBERT H. TEUSCHER 
' Globe-Democrat Staff Writer 

CARSON CITY, NEV. — Navada Gaming ontrol Board 
officials here questioned St. Louis attorney Morris A. 
Shenker closely Tuesday regarding his relationship with a 
St. Louis stockbroker who was barred by the Securities 
Exchange Commission from selling sticks. 

Shenker was defending his application for a Nevada 
gaming license in hearings before the Gaming Control 
Board. A major stockholder in the Dunes Hotel and Casino 
in Las Vegas, Shenker is seeking to gain complete control 
of tib complex. 

~ . ;|HENKER TOLD the board he lost between $800000 
and '$00,000 “because of the way White (former stockbrok¬ 
er Ltiward A. White) bandied my account.” 

Board officials also questioned Shenker’s many mfeet- 
with White and Sorkis V/ebbe, a leading St. Louis 

Politician, including a midnight flight to Las Vegas in 
Webfee s private plane. 

Shenker said that on several of the meetings, he proba¬ 
bly was trying to straighten out his stock account v/ith 

k white. 

Shenker also told the board he was not aware that 
White was a director of Gryder Motors, a Rolla, Mo., auto 
firm that regularly sells cars to top echelon hoodlums and 
politicians. 

Acccordmg to board officials, Shenker loaned “substan¬ 
tial sums to Gryder Motors. But Shenker said his only 
direct dealing with White aside from stocks was in a West 
Coast movie prodcuing firm that went bankrupt. 

ASKED ABOUT bonds from a Swiss company that 
were bought by a firm he and business associate Irvin J. 
Kahn were involved in, Shenker said he was not aware 
Kahn bought them until after they had been purchased. 
Officials noted the SEC and the president of the Swiss firm 
said the"bonds were false. The bonds were sold by White to 
Steamfitters Local 562 then bought by the csiapaajMn 
which Shenker and Kahn held an interest. > * 

i 



-- Also Tuesday, E. Perry Thomas, a Las vfeg^aJjaakes, 
denied that three firms* in v/hich Shenker had an interest 
were involved Lr^a “check kiting” scheme to hide a $1 
million loan. Thomas sald he gave an oralcommif merit for 
a $1 million loan to back a check which, gaming officials 
contend, was written with insufficient funds. 

Officials said a California real estate firm, Penasqui- 
Jos, Inc., had received loans totaling $91 million from the 
Teamsters Central States Pension Fund, but with the provi- 

' sion that Penasquitos would not loan money to other firms. 
TO HIDE A $1 million loan from Penasquitos to a South¬ 

ern California spa, a complex payoff setup was devised, 
i officials said. 

A firm known as Horizons West wrote a $1 million check 
in the form of a loan to the spa, even though Horizons had 
only $88,000 in its bank account. The spa passed the check 
on to Penasquitos, thus paying off its loan from Penasquitos 
at the end of the month. 

A few days later after the first of the month, the Penas- 
’ quitos loan to the spa was renewed, and the spa in turn 

paid off its loan from Horizons — all before Horizons’ check 
written on insufficient funds was returned. 

Thus the monthly Penasquitos financial report to the pen¬ 
sion fund showed no loan to the spa, officials said. Shenker 
held an interest in the three companies, according to gam|*? 

Jpg officials. > | 
(“Check kiting” involves writing a check without suffi¬ 

cient funds to cover it, then getting the fundsJrom else, 
where into the account to handle the check before it is 
returned. 

Thomas told the board he gave the $1 million commit¬ 
ment at Shenker’s request and was uncertain whether there 
is any record of it. 

SEVERAL WITNESSES for Shenker testified there was 
no attempt to hide the Penasquitos loan to the spa. They 
also said the loans did not violate a later agreement be¬ 
tween Penasquitos and the Teamsters. 

Shenker himself testified only briefly on the loans, say¬ 
ing he had “very little knowledge of the operations” of the 
corporations before the death of his business partner, Kahn, 
in September, 1973. 

He said that since he became active in the business, 
the Teamsters trustees had never mentioned that the loans 
to the spa by Penasquitos were prohibited. 

Asked why the turstees were not at the hearing to clear 
up the matter, Shenker said they were reluctant to appear 
voluntarily because of the many investigations now under 
way into the fund. 
• j Shenker said he has a $17 million commitment froji 
thejpension fund with which to buy the remaining Dunes 
stock and.added, “It certainly is reasonable to assume that 
if they (trustees) .didn’t like something, they wouldn’t con¬ 
tinue to do business with me to that extent.” 
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PLAINTEXT 
2/4/75 

TELETYPE NITEL 

TO:. ; 

'FROM; 

SAN FRANCISCO (156-43)_ , ' 

SACRAMENTO (92-645) (£s) ,y ^ 
jjfc.v'. -. . f]r _ s 

MORRIS A, SHENKER, - AKA; IRVIN JULIUS KAHN - 

DECEASED;s PIPEFITTERS UNION- LOCAL 562, WLFARE AND 

PENSION FUNDS, ST. LOUIS; MISSOURI;! 

WPPDA;. PERJURY; 00J; FBW; CONSPIRACY; 

^/s~6 ^ ’ ’ 
00: ST. LOUIS..;, , 

RE. ST. LOUIS AIRTEL/TO HOUSTON,, JANUARY @8, 1975. 

... FOR INFORMATION OF SAN FRANCISCO AND OFFICE OF 

ORIGIN, INVESTIGATION AT SACRAMENTO DETERMINED THAT 

THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE IS HEAD- 

QUARTERED AT 1407 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. 

THAT DEPARTMENT ONLY MAINTAINS A SMALL DISTRICT 

~| DEPARTMENT OF OFFICE AT SACRAMENTO,s [ 

INSURANCE, SACRAMENTO, ADVISED THAT THE PERSON TO 

CONTACT AT STATE HEADQUARTERS, SAN FRANCISCO, FOR 

INFORMATION^CONCERNING THE LEGALITY OF "WRITE-OVERS” 

^TIONS AND .OTHER VIOLATIONS OF STATE INSURANCE CODE REG 

” — - — 

A Sacramento - '■ ^ — 
1> St. Louis (AM) • r >-.0-^-1,M,a 

.CD salt • 
(2) . 

A 





FD-302 (REV. 1 1-27-70) 

b6 
b7C 

♦ # 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dale of transcription 2/11/75 

I 1 Department 
of Insurance, State of California,- 1407 Market Street, was 
contacted to determine the.legality of "write-overs" in 
the- issuance of title insurance po-l-i-c-les. . 

| said that "write-overs", also referred 
to as "write-arounds" should not he done by title insurance 
companies in the issuance of title insurance policies unless 
agreed upon or approved by the interested parties. Generally, 
title insurance policies are issued based upon the reporting 
of all liens or encumbrances and any deviation from this 
is a violation of the law. 

I stated that he would ascertain which 
sections of the California Insurance Code that "write- 
arounds" violate.and obtain copies of these code sections. 

hy SAl fklO _Dole dictated 2/11/75 

This document contains neither recommendotions nor conclusions ol the FBI. It is the properly of the FBI ond is looned to your ogencyj 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
☆ U.S. GPO: 1974-555-294 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in_ 

# 
F B 1 

Date: 2/11/75 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRTEL AIR MAIL 
(Priority) 

p: SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM: ' SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (156-43) (P) 

SUBJECT: MORRIS A. SHEERER, aka; 
ET AL 

I WPPDA; 
PERJURY‘ 00J; FWB; CONSPIRACY 
00: ST. LOUIS 

Re St. Louis airtel, 1/28/75, and Sacramento 
teletype, 2/4/75. 

_Enclosed are eight copies of an interview with 
| Department of Insurance, State of California 

San Francisco will recontact 
return to San Francisco on 2/14/75. 

upon his 

St. Louis (Enc. 8) 
2 - San Francisco 
DGM:klc 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 

/S~£-A<Z 

_M Per_ 

* U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11) 





Federal Bureau of Investigation 
450 Golden Gate Avenue, 6th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Dear 

You mil find enclosed a photocopy of California 
Insurance Code Section 704 "which is used by this Department 
in the event disciplinary action is to be taken against an 
insurer doing business in this State. I have also included 
photocopies of the insurance code sections pertaining to 
rebates and commissions as applicable in connection with 
title insurance. ^ A copy of this Department’s Bulletin 74-2 
concerning title insurance rebates is also- provided for 
yourw information. 

Judging from the information furnished in our 
telephone conversation of February 7, 1975 it would appear 
that the title insurer involved in the transaction is 
acting contrary to the California Insurance Code. However, 
we would not be able to state this positively without a 
review of the title policy as issued as well as other 
pertinent documents." 

Be assured that this Department is interested in 
looking into any action by a title insurer in this State 
that would be against public interest.' We would be happy 
to be of any possible assistance to you in your inquiry.’ 
Further we would appreciate being advised if the U.'S. Attorney 
should file any action against an insurer or any of its 

; employees. 



• • 

Ch. 1 GEN. RULES—GENERAL REGULATIONS § 704 

dollars ($100) for each month or fraction thereof during which he con¬ 
tinues such violation. (Stats. 1935, c. 145, p. 512, § 703.) 

§ 703.5 Advertisement concerning insurance or qualification to adminis¬ 
ter workmen’s compensation for employers; advising employ¬ 
ers; misdemeanor 

Any person, including but not limited to persons licensed or certifi¬ 
cated under this code or exempted from regulation under this code, who 
as a part of any business advertises as, or holds himself, out as, qualified 
to advise the public concerning insurance or qualified to administer work¬ 
men’s compensation for employers and who in connection with or as part 
of any such business also, with or without consideration, (a) suggests 
or recommends to an employer, or advises an employer, that the employer 
purchase aggregate excess or aggregate stop-loss workmen’s compensa¬ 
tion insurance, or (b) names or suggests to an employer, or advises an 
employer of, a nonadmitted insurer from whom such aggregate excess 
or aggregate stop-loss workmen’s compensation insurance might be 
purchased, is guilty of a misdemeanor. (Added Stats. 1965, c. 1296, p. 

3181, § 1.) ' 

§ 704. Suspension of certificate; grounds; hearing 

The commissioner may suspend the certificate of authority of an in¬ 
surer for not exceeding one year whenever he finds, after proper hear¬ 
ing following notice, that such insurer engages in any of the following 
practices: 

(a) Conducting its business fraudulently. 
(b) Not carrying out its contracts in good faith. 
(c) Habitually and as a matter of ordinary practice and custom com¬ 

pelling claimants under policies, or liability judgment creditors of the 

insured, to either accept less than the amount due under the terms of 
the policies or resort to litigation against such insurer to secure the pay¬ 

ment of the amount due. 
The order of suspension shall prescribe the period of such suspension. 

The proceedings shall be conducted in accordance with Chapter 5 of 
Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, and the commis¬ 

sioner shall have all the powers granted therein. (Stats. 1935, c. 145, 
р. 513, § 704, as amended Stats. 1941, c. 311, p. 1455, § 1; Stats. 1945, 
с. 901, p. 1671, § 3; Stats. 1959, c. 1452, p. 3734, § 1.) 

91 



Ch. 1 
§ 12404 CLASSES—TITLE INSURANCE 

Article 6. Rebates and Commissions 

§ 12403. Repealed. Stats. 1973, c. 1130, § 11 

See, now, § 12401.9. 

§ 12404. Prohibited acts; commissions; advances; disbursements 

No title insurer, no controlled escrow company, and no underwritten 
title company shall pay, either directly or indirectly, any commission, or 
any part of its fees or charges or any other consideration as an induce¬ 
ment for or as compensation on any title insurance business or any es¬ 
crow or other title business in connection with which a title policy is 

issued, to any of the following: 
(a) Any owner or prospective owner, lessee or prospective lessee of 

real property or any interest therein. • 
(b) Any obligee or prospective obligee of an obligation secured or o 

be secured either in whole or part by real property or any interest 

therein. . .. 
(c) Any person who is acting as or who is in the business of acting 

as agent, representative, attorney or employee of any of the persons 

described in subdivision (a) or (b). 
: An advance or payment of money by a title insurer, a controlled es¬ 
crow company or an underwritten title company into an escrow to facili¬ 
tate the closing thereof, other than (1) any sum that represents the pro¬ 
ceeds of a loan made in the ordinary course of business and in compli¬ 
ance with the provisions of section 1176 of the Insurance Code, or (2) 
an advance of not to exceed 2 percent of the sales price of the real 

property being sold or exchanged through the escrow or the amount of 
any loan secured by real property involved in the escrow, whichever 

is greater, or (3) the extension of credit for the costs, fees and expenses 

of the escrow or of the title insurance issued or to be issued m connec¬ 
tion therewith or an advance therefor, shall be deemed a consideration 
offered as an inducement for title insurance business and therefore an 

unlawful rebate. - .. , 
Any disbursement of escrow funds by a title insurer, a controlled 

escrow company or an underwritten title ^company before the conditions 

of the escrow applicable to such a disbursement have been met shall be 
deemed a consideration offered as an inducement for title insurance and 

therefore an unlawful rebate. (Added 'Stats. 1949, c. 891, p. 1660, § 2, 
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as amended Stats. 1963, c. 2156, p. 4499, § 1; Stats. 1967, c. 1036, p. 

2638, § 1.) 

§15404.1—Title-rcpott; charges;, waiver . 

The furnishing of a title report by any title insurer, controlled es¬ 
crow company or underwritten title company, without charge to any 
person shall constitute a violation of section 12404. The charge for a 
title report must have a reasonable relation to the cost of production of 
the report but in no event shall it be less than the rate for a standard 
owners policy, minimum liability, as set forth in the company s rate 
schedule. After billing any person for a title report the title insurer, 
controlled escrow company or underwritten title company shall promptly 
make a good faith attempt to collect; provided, however, that notwith¬ 
standing the provisions of section 12404, but without limiting the appli- 
cabi!ity°of such section to other transactions, this charge may be waived 
or canceled, if the company follows uniform practices as to all cus¬ 

tomers under like circumstances. 
(a) After the issuance of the title report, but before the chaxge is 

waived or canceled, the files of the issuing company contain a copy of a 
bona fide sales or exchange agreement, or loan commitment executed 
by the party or parties in interest relating to the property described in 
said report, and the sale, exchange, or loan is not consummated. 

(b) When the title report so furnished contains a lien or encumbrance 
or other title defect which the issuing company has refused to eliminate 
from its policy of title insurance or to provide insurance against loss by 
reason thereof, and another title insurance company has eliminated such 
lien or encumbrance or other title defect from its policy of title insur¬ 

ance or provided insurance against loss resulting therefrom within a rea¬ 

sonable period of time from the date of the issuance of said title report. 

The furnishing of the name of the owner of record and the record 

description of any parcel of real property shall not be deemed to be a 

violation of section 12404. (Added Stats. 1967, c. 1036, p. 2638, § 2.) 

§ 12404.5 Personal or controlled insurance 

As used in this section “personal or controlled insurance” means a 

policy of title insurance, .or insurance as to the identity, due execution 

and validity of any note or bond secured by mortgage, or the identity, 
due execution, validity and recording of any such mortgage, or any 
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other service afforded by title insurers the rate for which is required 
-to be filed by Article 5.5 (commencing with section 12401) of this chap¬ 
ter, where the insured or one' of the insured under such policy is, or the 
loss thereunder is payable to, an underwritten title company, a control ed 

escrow company, or an issuing agent, or t . 
(a) If such, underwritten or controlled company or issuing agent is-a 

natural person: (I) his spouse, his employer or his employer's spouse, 
or (2) any person related to him or the persons mentioned in (1) ot this 
paragraph within the second degree by blood or marriage, or (3) if his 
emplover is a corporation, any person directly or indirectly owning or 
controlling a majority of the voting stock or controlling interest m such 
corporation, or (4) if his employer is a partnership or association, any 
person owning any interest in such partnership or association. 

(b) If such underwritten or controlled company or issuing agent is a 
corporation: (1) any person directly or indirectly owning or controlling 
a majority of the voting stock or controlling interest in such corpora¬ 
tion or (2) anv corporation which is directly or indirectly conti oiled 
by a person who also controls the underwritten title company, controlled 
escrow company, or issuing agent, as described in (1), or (3) any coipo- 
ration making consolidated returns for United States income tax pur¬ 
poses with any corporation described in (1) or (2) of this paragrap . 

If the fees and charges for personal or controlled insurance so issued 

in any one calendar year received by an underwritten title company, a 

controlled escrow company or an issuing agent exceed the fees and 

charges received for other title insurance issued at the instance or re¬ 
quest of such underwritten title company, controlled escrow company or 

issuing agent in the same year, the excess is an unlawful rebate. Viola¬ 

tion of this section by a title insurer shall not be subject to the penalty 

provided for in section 12409. (Added Stats. 1953,. c. 1041, p. 2509, § 1, 

as amended Stats. 1973, c. 1130, § 13.) 
No appropriation or reimbursement for local agency costs in implementing Stats. 

1973. c. 1130. see note under § 104. 

. § 12405. Unlawful rebates • 
No title insurer, no controlled escrow company, and no underwritten 

title company shall make any rebate of any portion of the fee or charge 
shown by the schedule required by section 12401. No title insurer, no 
controlled escrow company and no underwritten title company shall 
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quote any fee or make any charge for a title policy to any person which 
is less than that currently available to others for the same type of title 
■polic-y-in a like amount covering property in the same county and involv¬ 
ing the same factors as set forth in its then currently effective schedule 
of fees and charges. Tire amount by which any fee or charge is less than 
that called for by the then currently effective schedule of fees and 
charges of the title insurer is an unlawful rebate; provided, that nothing 
contained in this article shall prohibit bulk rates or special rates for cus¬ 
tomers of prescribed classes if such bulk or special l'ates are provided 
for in such schedule. (Added Stats. 1949, c. 891, p. 1660, § 2.) 

§ 12405.7 Unlawful payments for certain promotional material or cer¬ 
tain evidence of title 

In addition to other acts prohibited by this article, no controlled es¬ 
crow company or title insurer or other person engaged in the business 
of selling or furnishing to the public, directly or indirectly, evidence to 
title or real property shall: 

(a) Pay for or furnish or offer to pay for or furnish any part of the 
advertising or promotional material of the customer in connection with 
the sale or encumbrance of real property. 

(b) Pay or offer to pay for any evidence of title or copy or contents 
thereof not produced or issued by such person or company if such evi¬ 
dence of title relates to a current real property transaction, except as 
provided in section 12412. (Added Stats. 1965, c. 360, p. 1466, § 1.) 

§ 12406. Issuance of policy in connection with unlawful rebate 

No title insurer shall issue any title policy in any transaction in con¬ 

nection with which it or any person which is a controlled escrow com¬ 
pany or underwritten title company by reason of its relationship with 

such title insurer has paid or contemplates paying any commission in 
violation of section 12404 or in connection with which it or any such 
controlled escrow' company or underwritten title company has made or 
contemplates making any unlawful rebate in violation of section 12405. 
(Added Stats. 1949, c. 891, p. 1660, § 2.) 

§ 12407. Examination of books, records, and accounts 

The commissioner, if he has reason to believe that any controlled es¬ 
crow'company or any underwritten title company has violated or is vio- 
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lating any of the provisions of this article, has the power and it is his 
duty to forthwith examine its books, records and accounts and in mak¬ 
ing any such examination he has all the power set forth in Article 4, 
Chapter 1 of Part 2 of Division 1 of this code and any company so exam^ 
ined shall pay to the commissioner the cost of such examination on de¬ 
mand. Whenever the commissioner examines a title insurer, he shall 
make such examination of its books, records, and files as may be neces¬ 
sary in his judgment to determine whether or not it has violated or is 
violating any of the provisions of this article. (Added Stats. 1949, c. 891, 

p. 1660, § 2.) 

§ 12408. Annual statement 

Every title insurer shall include in its annual statement furnished 
the commissioner pursuant to Article 10 (commencing with section 900), 
Chapter 1, Part 2, Division 1 of this code, the name of each person which 
is a controlled escrow company or underwritten company by leason 
of its relationship with such, title insurer. (Added Stats. 1949, c. 891, 
р. 1660, § 2, as amended Stats. 1967, c. 95, p. 2, § 1010; Stats. 1967, 

с. 689, p. 2057, § 5.) 

§ 12408.1 Notice of termination 

Whenever a title insurer terminates its underwriting agreement with 
any underwritten title company, it shall at the same tune give notice 
of the termination to the commissioner. (Added Stats. 1972, c. 578, § 1.) 

§ 12409. Penalty for unlawful rebate 

Every title insurer.and every controlled escrow company and every 

underwritten title company which pays any commission or which makes 

any unlawful rebate in violation of this article shall be liable to the 

people of California for five times the amount of any such commission 

or unlawful rebate, the amount thereof to be recovered by the commis¬ 

sioner pursuant to section 12976 of this code in addition to any other 

penalty imposed by law. (Added Stats. 1949, c. 891, p. 1661, § 2.) 

§ 12410. Commissioner’s enforcement remedies I 

In enforcing any of the provisions of this article, the commissioner 

shall be entitled to the remedies provided for in section 12928.6 of this 

code. (Added Stats. 1949, c. 891, p. 1661, § 2.) 
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§ 12411. Suspension or revocation of certificate of authority; grounds 

The commissioner may after a hearing suspend or revoke the certifi¬ 
cate of authority of any title insurer or the license of any underwritten 
title company licensed pursuant to the provisions of section 12._>J6, 
which, after-10 clays’ written notice from the commissioner requiring it to 
comply with the provisions of this article willfully fails to do so. (Added 
Stats. 1949, c. 891, p. 1661, § 2, as amended Stats. 1965, c. 360, p. i466, 

§2.)- 

§ 12412. Division of fees 
' Nothing in this article prohibits the division of fees or charges be¬ 
tween title insurers or between title insurers and underwritten tide com¬ 
panies or between underwritten title companies, if such division does 
not constitute an unlawful rebate as defined by section 12404.5 or pro¬ 
hibited by section 12405.7; provided, that a title insurer shall specify on 
any title policy issued by it, either in a single amount or by itemization, 
the entire charge made to obtain such title policy, including the charges 
made by any underwritten title company for the title search, title.ex¬ 
amination, certificate or abstract of title upon the basis of which sucn 
title policy is issued. If so specified in a single amount, such charge shall 
be clearly described as the total charge for both the title insurance fee 
and the title search or examination, or abstract of title, as the case may 
be, of any underwritten title company. Notwithstanding the other provi¬ 
sions of this article no title insurer, no controlled escrow company and 
no underwritten title company shall pay any commission for the solicita¬ 
tion or negotiation of title policies, indorsements, guarantees and any 
other forms of title services. (Added Stats. 1949, c. 891, p. 1661, § 2, 
as amended Stats. 1953, c. 1041, p. 2510, § 2, Stats. 1965, c. 360, p. 1467, 

§3.) 

Article 6.7 Hearings, Procedure, and Judicial Review 

§ 12414.13 Request for review; denial; complaint; request for hearing 

Any person aggrieved by any rate charged, rating plan or rating sys¬ 
tem followed or adopted by a title insurer, underwritten title company, or 
controlled escrow company may request such person or entity to review 
the manner in which the rate, plan, system, or rule has been applied 
with respect to insurance or services afforded him. Such request may be 
made by his authorized representative, and shall be written. If the re- 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE 

BULLETIN NO. 74-2 

, - January 9, 1974 

TO: ALL TITLE INSURERS, UNDERWRITTEN TITLE 
COMPANIES, CONTROLLED ESCROW COMPANIES 
AND OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS 

SUBJECT: TITLE INSURANCE REBATES 

This Bulletin is being issued in response to the many 
inquiries received by this Department relating to the propriety 
of certain business practices under Section 12404 of the California 
Insurance Code. Section 12404 proscribes the payment, either 
directly or indirectly, to certain classes of persons with spec¬ 
ified interests in real property or to such persons' agents or 
representatives, of any commission, rebate or other consideration 
as an inducement for or as compensation on any title insurance 
business or any escrow or other title business in connection with 
which a title policy is issued. In the vast majority of real 
estate transactions, the purchaser or seller is channeled into 
acquiring title insurance from a particular company by virtue 
of some other selection already made in the transaction, such as 
the selection of a real estate broker or salesman, escrow holder, 
or lender. 

Purchasers or sellers of residential property who 
must pay for the almost, universally required policy of title 
insurance seldom make a conscious selection of a title insurer 
on the basis of comparisons of product cost, quality, or service. 
Rather, the selection is usually made by the agent or represen¬ 
tative of the person■required to pay for the title policy and, 
as a consequence, the title industry's competitive effort has 
been aimed at the agent or representative. While the represen¬ 
tative has a fiduciary relationship to the purchaser or seller, 
cost.or service features of the transaction of potential benefit 
to the purchaser or seller may be subordinated to other considera¬ 
tions found to be personally desirable or beneficial to the 
representative. As a result the opportunity for enrichment of 
the representative may be placed in a higher order of priority 
than the opportunity of securing for the person required to pay 
for the policy of title insurance the best product in terms of 
cost or service. 
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In a free and competitive consumer-oriented market, 
prices are generally restrained by competition. If the selection 
of the title service or product is made by a person whose primary 
interest in the transaction is a collateral benefit flowing to 
him from the title entity, the motivation for the selection by 
such person may not be in the best interest of the consumer. 
However, -if- consideration o£ ..any. kind to.,the party making the 
selection of the title service or product is eliminated, it is 
reasonable to assume that the person making such selection will 
then be motivated by other considerations in channeling or 
directing title business, where such channeling or directing 
is unavoidable. It is further assumed that when there is no 
possibility of a material personal benefit or rebate to the 
representative of the seller or buyer, said representative 
would either make no recommendation or would recommend a listing 
of title companies known to be competitive in terms of price or 
service in order to protect his own business reputation or his 
own competitive position. 

Recognition of the potential for treating the interests 
of- the consumer as secondary to those of the consumer' s agent or 
representative, created by the fact that the competition that 
exists is not at the level of the true consumer, goes to the heart 
of the•anti-rebate provisions in the Insurance Code. Those pro¬ 
visions serve .as a cornerstone of the effort to maintain a fair 
and competitive business environment that will serve the needs 
as well as the best interests of the ultimate purchaser of the 
title product or service. 

The Department has recently received an increasing 
number of reports and complaints to the effect that certain busi¬ 
ness practices in violation of the anti-rebate provisions of the 
Insurance Code are occurring. According to these allegations, 
the reported activities violate both the letter and the spirit 
of the law as set forth in the Insurance Code, and as interpreted 
in Bulletins No. NS-35, A-F. Additionally, the title industry 
in general is in doubt as to certain other reported activities 
considered by some industry members to be not in violation of the 
law, said activities having not been previously subjected to the 
Department's scrutiny, which activities may nevertheless be viewed 
by the Department as being in violation of the applicable 
Insurance Code sections as interpreted by the Commissioner. 

Accordingly, it is now deemed necessary to update the 
regulatory thrust of Bulletins No. NS-35, A-F, by issuing a new 
list of prohibited activities, which listing supersedes Bulletins 
No. NS-35, A-F, but in practical effect merely adds to the list 
of prohibited activities set forth in that series of Bulletins. 
In some instances, the prohibited activity defined in the fol¬ 
lowing list is deemed an unlawful rebate under Insurance Code 
Section 12404 whether the benefit is merely offered as an induce¬ 
ment for title business or there has actually been a tendering 
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and acceptance of the benefit. In every instance the defined 
activitiy is prohibited whether done directly or indirectly, 
i.e., whether done or caused to be done by the title entity 
or done or caused to be done by an affiliate of the title 
entity. The word "affiliate" means any person or business 
entity who, directly or indirectly, through one or more inter¬ 
mediaries, controls, or is controlled by, or is under common 
control with, a title entity. • - 

' As used in the following list of prohibited activities , 
the term "title entity" refers to a title insurer, underwritten 
title company, or controlled escrow company. The word "person" 
and the term "such person" , as used in this list of prohibited 
activities, includes any person or business entity defined in 
subsections (a), (b) , or (c) of Section 12404. 

This Bulletin supersedes Bulletins No. NS-35, A-F, 
and may supersede Bulletins No. 69-11 and 70-6, depending on an 
opinion of the Attorney General, recently requested but not yet 
received. If in the opinion of the Attorney General sub-escrows 
may be handled by title entities for, or on behalf of, other 
escrow holders, Bulletins No. 69-11 and 70-6 will remain in full 
force and effect until further notice. 

The still relevant provisions of Bulletins No. NS-35, 
A-F, have been restated in the following enumerated paragraphs 
and, therefore, it should be noted that the NS-35 series of 
Bulletins have for that reason been repealed. The Department 
finds the following alleged or questioned practices and activities 
to be in violation of the anti-rebate provisions of the Insurance 
Code: 

1) Charging either more or less than the scheduled 
rate for a specified title or escrow service or for a policy of 
title insurance, or for the combined rate charged for one or 
more of the foregoing. A specified title service is any service 
defined in the title entity's filed schedule of rates and charges 
or such schedule in use by the title entity. 

2) Waiving, or offering to waive, all or any part of 
the title entity's established fee or charge for services which 
are not the subject of rates filed with the Department. 

3) Furnishing a preliminary title report, printed 
copies of, covenants, conditions, and restrictions, or plats, 
maps, and'like materials, without charge to any person. The 
charge for the above-mentioned reports and materials must have 
a reasonable relation to the cost of production and the charge 
shall be the- same to all persons. It is permissible for a title 
entity to give out only the name of the ostensible owner of 
record of any parcel of real property without charge and it is 

i 
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permissible for a title entity to credit the amount paid for the 
aforementioned reports and materials against the charge or 
premium billed for a policy of title insurance subseauentlv 
issued to the same individual or business entity on the same 
parcel of real estate. 

4) Furnishing reports containing publicly recorded 
information, appraisals, estimates of income production potential, 
information kits or similar packages containing information about 
one or more parcels of real property (other than as permitted 
under Section 3, above) helpful to any such person without making 
a charge that is commensurate with the actuai cost of the work 
performed and the material furnished. 

5) Delaying the issuance of a policy beyond the close 
of escrow and crediting or deferring the charge therefor in order 
to "qualify" a later transaction for a lower rate. 

6) Charging a subdivision discount rate which is not 
applicable in the particular transaction because the volume 
required to qualify for the discount includes ineligible lots 
or parcels. 

7) Collecting only a portion of the applicable charge 
for a binder initially, and waiving the balance if no subsequent 
transaction occurs. (Cross reference the prohibition against 
furnishing a preliminary title report, printed copies of covenants, 
conditions, and restrictions, or plats, maps, and like materials 
without charge, above.) 

8) Paying for, or offering to pay for, the cancellation 
fee, the fee for the preliminary title report or other fee on 
behalf of any such person after inducing such person to cancel an 
order with another title entity. 

9) Making or guaranteeing, or offering to make or 
guarantee, either directly or indirectly, any loan to any such 
person, regardless of the terms of the note or guarantee. 

10) Guaranteeing, or offering to guarantee, the proper 
performance of escrow services which are to be performed by any 
such person. 

11) Guaranteeing, or offering to guarantee, the per¬ 
formance of any undertaking by any such person (e.g., certifying 
that any such person, or another on his behalf, has funds on 
deposit when such fact has not been expressly verified- by the 
title entity). 
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12) Providing, or offering to provide, either directly 
or indirectly, a "compensating balance" or deposit in a lending 
institution either for the express or implied purpose of influencing 
the extension of credit by such lending institution to any such 
person, or for the express or implied purpose of influencing the 
placement or channeling of-title insurance business by such lending 
institution. 

13) Paying for, or offering to pay for, the fees or 
charges of an outside professional (e.g., an attorney, engineer, 
appraisor, or surveyor) whose services are required by any such 
person to structure or complete a particular transaction. 

14) Providing, or offering to provide, non-title services 
(e.g., computerized bookkeeping, forms management, computer pro¬ 
gramming, or any similar benefit) to any such person. 

15) Furnishing, or offering to furnish, all or any 
part of the time or productive effort of any employee of the 
title entity (e.g., office manager, escrow officer, secretary, 
clerk, messenger, etc.) to any such person. 

16) Paying for, or offering to pay for, all or any part 
of the salary of an employee of any such person. 

17) Paying for, or offering to pay for, the salary or 
any part of the salary of a relative of any such person which 
payment is in excess of the reasonable value of work performed 
by such relative on behalf of the title entity as measured by 
the performance of any other employee of the title entity not 
related to any such person. 

18) Paying, or offering to pay, any fee to any such 
person for making an inspection or appraisal of property whether 
such fee bears a reasonable relationship to the services performed 
or not. 

19) Paying for, or offering to pay for, services by any 
such person which services are required to be performed by such 
person in his licensed capacity as a real estate or mortgage 
broker or salesman or agent (e.g. , the drafting of documents that 
are required to be filed by such person with the title company 
for the initiation of an escrow). 

'20) Furnishing or offering to furnish, paying for or 
offering to pay for, furniture, office supplies, telephones, 
equipment or automobile to any such person, or paying for, or 
offering to pay for, any portion of the cost of renting, leasing, 
operating or maintaining any of the aforementioned items. 



• • 
21) Paying for, or offering to pay for, any evidence 

of title or any copy of the contents thereof not produced or 
issued by such title entity if such evidence of title relates 
to a current real property transaction, except as provided in 
Section 12412 (which Section establishes an exemption for the 
customary business relationships between title entities). 

22) Paying for, furnishing, or waiving, or offering to 
pay for, furnish, or waive, all or any part of the rent for space 
occupied by any such person. 

23) Renting, or offering to rent, space from any such 
person, regardless of the purpose, at a rent which is excessive 
when compared with rents for comparable space in the geographic 
area, or paying, or offering to pay, rent based' in whole or in 
part on the volume of business generated by any such person. 

24) Paying for, or offering to pay for, entertainment, 
vacations, business trips, convention expenses, travel expenses, 
membership fees, registration fees, lodging or meals on behalf 
of any such person, directly or indirectly, or supplying letters 
of credit, credit cards or any such benefits to any such person 
for any purpose whatsoever. 

25) ^Paying for, or offering to pay for, money, prizes 
or other things of value for any such person in any kind of a 
contest or promotional endeavor. This prohibition applies 
whether or not the offer or payment of a benefit relates to the 
number of title orders placed or escrows opened with a title 
entity.or group of such entities. 

26) Paying for, or offering to pay for, any advertising 
concerning the title entity which is to appear in a pamphlet, 
magazine, brochure, or any other advertising material promoted 
or distributed, with or without cost, or used by any such person. 
Examples of this kind of advertising material are advertisements 
appearing in newsletters distributed by real estate brokers, 
listings in exchange bulletins or information sheets published or 
paid for-by a title entity, tract brochures issued by land devel¬ 
opers or builders, jointly sponsored promotional magazines and 
other such advertising material. 

27) Paying for or furnishing, or offering to pay for 
or furnish, any brochures, billboards, or•advertisements appearing 
in newspapers, on the radio, or on television, or other advertising 
or promotional material published or distributed by or on behalf 
of any such person whether used in connection with the promotion, 
sale or encumbrance of real property or not. 
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28) Paying for or furnishing, or offering to pay for or 
furnish, any business form to any such person other than a form 
regularly used in the conduct of the title entity’s business which 
form is furnished solely for the convenience of the title entity 
and does not constitute a benefit, as defined in this Bulletin, 
to any such person. 

29) Giving of trading stamps, cash redemption coupons 
•or similar items to any such person. 

30) Advancing or paying into escrow, or offering to 
advance or pay into escrow, any of the title entity funds or 
"closing short", except as specifically permitted by Section 
12404 o 

31) Buying from or selling to, or exchanging with, or 
offering to buy from or sell to, or exchange with, any such 
person, shares of stock in any title entity or any other business 
concern owned by, or affiliated with, a title entity, regardless 
of the price or relative value except for purchases or exchanges 
made through a general public offering. . This prohibition also 
applies to the furnishing, or offer to furnish, legal or other 
professional services by any title entity to any such person or- 
group of persons to assist such person(s) iri~the formation of a 
title entity. The burden will be placed on any existing title 
entity that invests in a new title entity formed by one or more 
of such persons to show that such investment does not represent 
a benefit coming within the prohibition of this Bulletin. 

32) Paying, or offering to pay, either directly or 
indirectly, salary, commissions or any other consideration to 
any employee who is at the same time actively engaged as a broker 
or agent in the real property or mortgage brokerage business. 

33) Contracting, or offering to contract, with any 
escrow holder or lending institution to receive, hold, draft, 
execute, deliver or otherwise handle any documents or funds for, 
or on behalf of, the escrow holder, with or without charge, 
where the duty, obligation, or responsibility for receiving, 
holding, drafting, executing, delivering or otherwise' handling 
the documents or funds is ostensibly that of the escrow holder 
and where the fee for all, or any part, of such escrow service 
is billed or collected, in whole or in part, either directly or 
indirectly-, by the escrow holder. 

/The listing of the foregoing items is not to be 
construed as definitive and, therefore, it should not be 
inferred that an omission from the listing constitutes a justifica¬ 
tion for engaging in a particular rebate practice which has not 
been specifically proscribed by statute or bulletin. To the 
contrary, any "special" relationship between a title entity, as 

* 
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defined in Section 12404, coining to the attention of the Commis¬ 
sioner may be investigated with the burden placed on the title 
entity to show that such "special" relationship is not in 
violation of Section 12404 as interpreted by this Bulletin. 

A "special" relationship is any relationship wherein a 
benefit ox^ some kind,- however small,, flows belween the title 
entity and a person as those terms are defined in the afore- 
mentioned Insurance Code Section. The definition of a "benefit" 
flowing to or from the title entity that would create the pre¬ 
sumption of an unlawful rebate includes, but is not limited to, 
a 1 . e aforementioned examples as well as the practice of 
channeling or directing title business by a person to a title 
entity,.as^the two latter terms are defined in Section 12404. 
A special" relationship might here be presumed based on the 
flow of benefit to the title.entity from such person, depending 
on the facts in each situation. 

■ , The word "benefit" also encompasses every kind of 
business or promotional activity conducted by the title entity. 
The _ presumption will not be rebutted bv evidence that a benefit 

T?ISg-t0va,perS5n named in subsection (a), (b) , or (c) of Section 
±2404 is balanced by an equivalent consideration- or value of per¬ 
formance. moving from him to the title entity. For example, the 
presumption would not be overcome by evidence that a title entity's 
payment of money or other consideration for any services actually 
rendered by any such person was merely payment-of the fair value" 
or those services, and not overpayment0 

. s?me months ago the Commissioner filed an accusation 
a?aiuSt a blt'?‘e comPanY for using an employment contract under 
which commissions were paid to employees who were at the same 
time actively engaged in the real estate or mortgage brokerage 
business. The hearing officer from the Office of Administrative 
Hearings recently issued a proposed decision finding the pavment 
of commissions dej^aaai-fte-d- to be unlawful rebates. Significantly *•- 
the decision was based not on a determination that the commissions 

^?5LeJCeSS1V^bUt' rather' on a determination that the commissions 
offered or paid were an inducement for, or compensation on, escrow 
business m connection with which a title policy was issued. 

It should be noted that the. practice of providing sub- 
cscrow services (receiving and disposing of documents and funds) 
on behalf of an escrow holder, which services are ancillary to 
an^efCf2W being handled by such escrow holder, is hereby found 
and held to be a prohibited business activity or business function. 
The prohibition would apply whether the title entity is .adequately 
compensated for providing the ancillary or sub-escrow services or’ 
ot. However, in recognition of the fact that the provision of 

sub escrow services by a title entity on behalf of,, or for the 



benefit of, an escrow holder may be in' keeping with a long standing 
. practice in the title industry and that elimination of the practice 
could have a profound effect on existing-business relationships, 
enforcement action will be held in abeyance until-a recently 
requested opinion as to the legality of the practice has been 
rendered by the Attorney General0 

The typical relationship between a title entity and 
an escrow holder in such an arrangement provides a good example 
of a "special" relationship as defined above, and is one in which 
a benefit flowing each way is-readily apparent. The furnishing 
of ancillary or sub-escrow services to an escrow holder by a 
title entity is deemed to be the equivalent of consideration 
paid as an. inducement for, or as compensation on, title insurance 
business channeled to the title entity by the escrow holder and 
is therefore expressly prohibited as a violation of Section 12404. 

The interpretation of Section 12404 set forth in this 
Bulletin is based on the concept that a "special" relationship 
would not exist if it did not confer mutual benefit. The bestowal 

-of a benefit by a title entity as defined in Section 12404 on a 
person as defined in that Section is deemed to be a commission, 
rebate or other consideration tendered or paid as an inducement 
for, or as compensation on, title insurance business within the 
meaning of that Section and is therefore, an unlawful rebate. 
In this regard, any effort to conceal forbidden rebate activity 
through the devise of a special bonus or special "personal" 
expense account which in turn is spent in a manner that is 
advantageous to a title entity defined in Section 12404 shall 
be treated as if such expenditures flowed directly from the 
said title entity. ’ 

All persons subject to Insurance Code Section 12404 are 
admonished to read this Bulletin, including the listing of pro¬ 
hibited activities, as frequently as necessary to remain fully 
apprised of its contents. All title entities are instructed to 
distribute a copy of this Bulletin to every office or branch 
onager and escrow officer in their employ. Further, all title 
entities are urged to carefully instruct their employees in the 
character and scope of prohibited activities defined in this 
Bulletin. In reviewing questionable activity the Commissioner 
will look to the spirit as well as the letter of the law. All 
persons subject to Insurance Code Section 12404 and this Bulletin 
should be guided accordingly. 

In summary, the purpose of this Bulletin is to prohibit 
the offer, promise, or payment of rebates. The word "rebate" has 
been defined as any benefit flowing between a title entity and a 
person as the latter terms are defined in Section 12404. The word 
"benefit" as used herein means anything of value. It is intended 

4 

9- • 
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that this Bulletin be of assistance to all title entities and the 
persons with whom they regularly conduct business, in determining 
how they may meet their respective fiduciary relationships within 
the limitations prescribed by law as presently written. 

-10- 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION \ . * 

Date of transcription. January 21. 1975 

suppTTec le toiiowing information: 

He recalls that a procedure known as write-overs 
was employed by Title Insurance and Trust Company in 
San Diego in relation to. a series of loans obtained from 
the Pipefitters Union Pension Fund, St. Louis, Missouri, 
by three companies known as Murietta Hot Springs, Mission 
Hills Enterprises, and BAI, incorporated. I ~l stated, 
that each of these companies was jointly owned by IRVIN 
KAHN and MORRIS SHENKER prior to KAHN*s death in September, 
1973. After that date, SHENKER became sole owner of each 
of the companies. 

lexplained that the .term write-over refers 
to.a procedure whereby the title company issued a title 
insurance policy to the Pipefitters Pension Fund wherein" 
any reference to prior existing deeds of trust had been ■ 
deleted relating to certain" properties collateralizing 
the Pipefitters* loan. - - 

I stated that" there 
is absolutely no question in his mind that SHENKER knew 

that write-overs were going to be involved in these loans 
because of the fact that one of the companies, BAI, collateralized 
its loan from the Pipefitters with numerous pieces of property 
which it had obtained from SHENKER personally. | H 
stated that BAI, in fact, used a portion of the Pipefitters 
loan proceeds to buy these properties from SHENKER,.as 
well as from a company known as K Development Company. 

1 stated that KCDe'veIqpment Company whs completely 
controlled by SHENKER and was located in SHENKER *'s law office * 
in St. Louis, Missouri. * - - v 

< *C 

_| stated that when BAI acquired the above 
properties from SHENKER, SHENKER actually retained a half 
interest in the property because he was half owner of 
BAI. In effect, SHENKER transferred property he wholly owned 
to a company he half owned and thus retained a half interest 

Interviewed 
1/14/75 . San Diego, California 

—File #_ 
SL 156-20 rAfti 

Date dictated . 1/17/75 
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in'the properties while being, paid off in full for his 
interests in the.property. *. ; 

When BA I acquired t.he property from SHENKER, 
it ,issued a promissory note to SHENKER for the purchase; 
price. - If something happened later'on where BAI could 
not pay off the. note, in effect, it would just be a case ' 
of SHENKER owing himself the money due in the note because 
SHENKER is now 100% owner Of BAI. 
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Date of transcription. 
1-17-^75 

supplied the following iniormaxxon: 

j tel epnone 

c J All of these transactions 'witn 
SHENKER are contained in a TI file referred to as Holding 

Agreement 90. ^ 

explained'that a holding agreement is:.. 

actually an ’’agency” agreement instead ,of. a trust 
agreement. lender a holding agreement/. TI agrees to 

. hold the title to a parcel of real estate in its name . * . 
instead of. the true owner’s name and is in effect acting 
as a ’-’straw party” for the. true owner. _| stated- that 

> this was the case as far as the :holdi;ng agreement ..with SHENKER 

- was concerned, • • -v •. ; :, s' ’• V . , <-v 

■ stated that he* does not, know the nature1 of the relzy^jogr; 
ship between I I and SHENKER ot how it crnue to be that -,—I. 
represented SHENKER except for the fact that |_| used to 
work for Penasquitos Incorporated of which SHENKER.was a 

part-owner... ' '* . :•/' , - . 

L_.stated that many of the.holding agreements 

were signed personally by SHENKER; however, there were 
also some involving SHENKER wherein the holding agreement 
was actually issued in ' the name K Development .Company-. . 
These .holding agreements for K Development Company, y/e re 
signed bv an individual namedI ] whom [ 

St..' Louis.* 

]in SHENKER’s law office in 

stated that even though TI held titles 

. Interviewed on 1—14—75 San Diego, California Filg # 156~20 -Mr 

by v SA ss _Date dictated . 
1-16-75.. 
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for properties for SHENKER, TI would not perform any . • , v‘ 
other duties under these holding agreements. Therefore, ; 
SHENKER personally had to take care of making the payments 
on the properties,5 paying the taxes, etc. 

I 
I ] 

J SHENKER was always 
aware of who the- lien holders were and that SHENKER 
would always perform any duties imposed upon him by the 
prior liens on the properties., * . ; r 

At this pointj| |stated he had been served 
with a Federal Grand Jury subpoena duces tecum calling 
_£orJ 

1 1 and i ie ttiereuoon made available 
l to the interviewing Agent 

b3 - 
be 
b7C 

_|was then questioned regarding a , ' . 
'procedure known as' ’’write-overs" whereiii^ .a title f insurance 
policy had been issued to,the Pipefitters Union Pension 
Fund in St. Louis .deleting any reference to prior deeds 
of trust existing on the properties being held by. SHEljfKER- 
under Holding Agreement 90 which had been turne.6 ov'errifo 
a company *calied BAI Incorporated to collaterize a million 
dollar loant- from the' Pipefitters. 1 

be - 
• b 7 C 

1 His, recollection is tfaatf 
of the Sah Diego TI Office,, was ;the 

omy individual wno approved the ”write-overs”. 
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Date of transcription 
1-27-75 

California 
xeiepnone 
informat ibin- 

| supplied the following 

He has been employed in the title and title 
insurance business for over! Ivears and has become 
aware of a practice referred to as ’’write-overs". 
He stated that this procedure involves the issuance of 
a title insurance policy wherein any reference to a 
mechanics lien or tax lien has been deleted. He stated, 
however, that while some companies may engage in this practice 
on a very limited basis, it is by no means prevalent or 
common in the title insurance business in the San Diego 
area. 

I I further explained that from time to time 
there may be slight delays in having a prior deed of’ trust 
reconveyed after it has been paid up, however, this is riot 
a w*ite-over, because the new lender is always made aware 
of it. Additionally, in a situation such as delayed 
reconveyance, the escrow proceeds from the new loan are being 
used to pay off the prior loans. 

| |stated that the utilization of the "write-over" 
procedure is a very bad business practice and a company 
could sustain finaricial losses utilizing same as well as being 
subjected to civil suit if a problem should arise. 

I I also stated that the issuance of a title 
insurance policy deleting prior liens from same and not 
making this fact known to the new lender could be considered 
fraud. He additionally stated that this procedure would 
also be placing the title insurance company in the casualty 
insurance business rather than title insurance business. 
|__^_|further states that if a borrower came to him and 
asked him to engaged in a write-over, it would immediately 
indicate to him that the borrower was having serious financial 
difficulties and he would turn the business down. 

also stated that if the title insurance company_ 

San Diego, California FiU # SL 156-20 

.Date dictated_l—23-»75_ 
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engaging in tlie "write-oyer" procedure was-a publically 
, held company, any losses suffered by that company would 
ultimately be passed on to the shareholders in the form 
of reduced dividents or a decrease in the stock. 

* I la Iso stated that if the; escrow instructions 
to fhe-title company called for the release of the escrow 
funds only under certain conditions,' any circumvention, of . 
those conditions and subsequent release of the mdnies 
wouH be unethical and; possibly . illegal on the part of the * 
title company. .« .* ; ; \ • 

Upon conclusion-of this interview . I I »___- 
stated that!_l 

_ 
^orl 1 

by .the Title 
and that in 1956 this company was 
Insura rice and Trust Company (TI). 

acquired 

i i 
- 
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2-3-75 
Date of transcription__ 

v;as interviewed at the Union*s Headquarters 
on Columbia Bottoms Road and after being advised of the 
identity of the interviewing Agent, was further advised 
that the interview related to a series of loans granted by 
the Pension and Welfare Funds of thattunion to a number 
of corporations in Southern California. I provided 
the following information; 

He stated that his recollection is that each 
of these loans was granted on the basis that the funds 
would be given a first deed of trust on each of the parcels 
of real estate being pledged as.security for the loan by the 
above three companies. At the time the loans were granted, 
there was no discussion whatsoever regarding the Pipefitters 
Funds being given anything less than a first deed of trust 
on these properties.. 

__was then questioned specifically regarding 
the 6.5 million dollar loan toBM Incorporated and he stated 
that 

Interviewed on „ 
1-27-75 . St. Louis, Missouri 

_at____ -File #_ 

by $8*1 ss _Date dictated . 

SL 156-20 ^$3 

1-30-75 
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I Hrtafed furtherthat -both IRVIN KAHN and 
MORRIS SHENKER. v;ere personally present at each of the loan 
presentations arid .that th.ese .two individuals personally. . V.. , 
represented'the companies applying for the loans-. 1 I 
further'stated, that both KAHN and SHENKER' actively •• *' 
participated in these loan presentations and rid it her. of . v, "• 
them ever-said anything other -than the'fact that'the v 
funds would be given first, deeds of- trust op certain , 
parcels of real estate to" secure the loans being applied 
for. There was never any mention of anything called 
■ ■’writeCovers*V \ -.. • "v* ~ - 

'./■* | Is ta ted that the primary reason the funds 
granted these loans was to receive the interest parents - ;* 
on Same. He stated that the. trustees have recently been 
concerned about the fact that the interest.’has been greatly 
overdue on the loans. He stated that in order to remedy 
this situation, the funds;trustees agreed to accept a new 
note in the amount of the delinquent interest on the Muridtta 
Hot Springs loan and the Mission Hills .loan. He stated, 
however, that the BA I loan is still approximately $500,000 
delinquent as far as interest is concerned. ' - 



: SL 156.-20 ‘ - * ; • 

*’ - In relation to the* fact that the Pipefitters \ 
are holding second deeds of trust on some*of this property 
at the present time^Tthey have been concerned abfrut the . . 
possibility of^thV first-deedholder f iling foreclosures’*; . 

. on the properties. Ht^wever, they feel that the title 
V company that\insuredt he title to. these properties -would 

- - - have torectify>the situation and reimburse the Pipefitters* 
for,.any losses suffered, - /' *. -. 

* . At the conclusion of - this interview, [Z I 
stated that the f unds»’ attorney . I t is the . . 

; individual who handled the fine details of these loans . - 
. . and that the trustees relied heavily upon his advice. 

. If I I recommended against making a loan, the trustees 

.normally would not go against him. For this reason, 
I |did not feel that \ I was aware of the other deeds 

v - of >trust outstanding on the BAI/properties because he would 
have brought it to. the attention of the trustees. ; 

bo 
Vb7C 
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Date of transcription 
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I was advised that he was being re- 
interviewed regarding certain aspects of loans made by the 
Pipefitters Pension Fund to certain companies owned by 
MORRIS SHENKER and IRVIN KAHN. |_| supplied the following 
information: 

One of these loans was in the amount of 6§ million 
dollars to a company known as B.A.I., Incorporated. The 
escrow agreement covering this loan was handled by Title 
Insurance and Trust Company (TI) in,San Diego, California. 
The escrow agreement instructed that TI was not to release 
3 million dollars of the loan proceeds until such time as 
all prior liens and encumbrances on the property collateralizing 
the loan w&re?released from record and the Pipefitters issued 
a first deed of trust on the property. He personally feels that 
TI violated this escrow agreement because it did not hold this 
money as instructed and he has subsequently learned that all 
prior liens on these properties were not released and some^ 
in fact, are still on record. 

The Pension Fund trustees have been quite 
disturbed about the serious delinquencies on these loans 
and as a result, the three loans to Murietta Hot Springs 
have recently been restructured by the Pipefitters accepting 
a new note in the amount of the delinquent interest. 

|_| stated that he was not aware of any write 
overs on prior deeds of trust on any of the properties 

Interviewed on . 
1/23/75 St. Louis, Missouri 

_File #_ 
SL 156-20 -4f/ 
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iirrolved::;vrtttr' these loans until this- Was brought to his 
Attention in early 1974.by Federal authorities* 

[ Jthere is 
"no way’J that the trustees would have made any of. these .. 
loans if they had known there would have been write overs 
of prior deeds of trust or that they were receiving any- •» 
thing less than a first deed of trust at the time of the 
loan. He stated, that 

out, however; that this never. Occurred* 

• \ ; * j:-He further stated that he is a^are of the fact 
that Murietta Hot Springs is having serious financial '. 

. problems and- is, losing approximately $400,000 per month, < 
He stated; that SHENKER is the owner of this property and - ' 
is out of collateral and thus unable to obtain any additional 

* loans for Mur ietta ./in' view of this fact in conjunction r 
..with the delinquencies on the loans, and the write overs,. .r 

- the Pension Fund trustees have considered foreclosure but ' 
do not really want to do so because of the extreme difficulties 
that would, be involved in disposing of properties that are' 
losing money* Additionally, the. costs of foreclosure’would , , 

> be extremely large and if foreclosure would be completed, 
.. this would place the Pipefitters in the position of. having:-:, 
* to operate a resort area and having to; sell; large quantities- 

of real estate which they do not want to do*. *• 

Z ^stated that both KAHN and SHENKER would 
always personally appear before the Pension Fund trustees 
and negotiate'each loan together.- the closing of the 
loans, both KAHN and SHENKER were also'personally. present 



SL 156-20 
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I I further, stated thatrif SHENKER, in fact,, 
knew of the write overs at the .time he and KAHN were 
negotiating for the Pipefitters loans, SHENKER would, have, 
been .committing outright fraud against the Pension Fund 
because of his representations regarding giving the Pipe-* 
fitters, first deeds of trust on these pieces of property. 

I I further advised that he.has recently heard 
that write overs are a common business practice in the' 
Title Insurance field but he does not believe this. 
information. He went on to say that,! 
_| and has never run across this practice nor 
heard of it before* He stated that he has learned that in 
the St. Louis area, on a very, limited basis, a procedure 
known as /'insured overs" is infrequently employed, however,' 
whenever this is done, it is. done only on small mechanics, 
liens and there is always full disclosure id the lender V 
involved ih the transaction* . •’'••• 

‘ . Upon conclusion of this interview,!_|fe- 
iterated. the fact that at no time did either. KAHN or SHENKER 
ever make any representations to the Pipefitters Pension * 
Fund trustees Regarding anything other than first deeds of 
.trust on the pieces of property involved in the loans.' / 
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Data of traiucrtptlon. 1-31-75 

iceiepnone | _|was advised of the identity of the " 
interviewing Agent and of the fact that he was being 
contacted regarding his knowledge of a series of loans 
granted by Pipefitters Union Local 562 Pension arid Welfare 
Funds to three corporations located in southern California. 
_supplied the following information: 

IHe stated that his recollection 
is that there were five loans altogether totaling 24 million 
dollars with three loans having been granted, a company called 
Murietta Hot Springs, one loan to Mission Hills Enterprises 
and one loan to a company known as BA I Incorporated. 

He stated that each of these loans was personally 
negotiated by MORRIS A. 6HENKER and IRVIN J. KAHN who were 
representing each of the companies applying for' the loans. 

|_| also stated that he specifically recalls 
that all of these loans were made on the premise that they 
would be secured by first deeds of trust and nothing less 
-than that. He also recalls that the deeds of trust we,re * 
not to be subordinated in anv manner to anv other deeds • 
of trust. He stated that [_Itrustees 
were very adamant about this fact, and there was^never,’any 
discussion whatsoever about'the funds receiving a second 
or third deed of trust. He also went on. to state that 
when the trustees required first deeds of trust that this 
did not mean merely a_cert-ifieat.p of tftlp inguranpa T->t 

f Interviewed on _ 
1-29-75 St. Louis County, 

.Date dictated . 

SL.156-20 

1—30-75 
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.aware of the ’’write-overs” either at that time* 

both • 
SHENKER and KAHN being personally present and actively ■ > ” 
participating In each loan presentation before1 the Board' : ‘ 
of Trustees of'the Pipefitters Pension and Welfare Funds. ' : 
The only* other ^person that ever attended any of these 
presentations, in addition to KAHN and SHENKER on behalf, 
of those companies was I I .who' appeared^ to be . / 
well versed in the various construction’projects that KAHN ; 
and SHENKER were contemplating for the properties upon which 
the Pipefitters* loans werd to be applied.. J I stated , 
that'.the actual presentations relating to the terms, 
conditions and purposes of the loans .were made by KAHN and 
SHENKER equally even though KAHN was- the one that went - 

. into much more detail, regarding what .the purposes of the 
loans were to be. | 1 both KAHN and SHENKER 
made representations to the fundi trustees regarding the„ _ 
loans being secured by first deeds of trust and both were 
made aware of the fact, that this was definitely one of the 
nondiyi ons upon which; granting of the loans wOuld be .predicated.' 
_|stated that this fact was made-perfectly clear to 
KAHN, and SHENKER and there was no room, whatsoever for any 
doubt in their minds as to-this condition, f 



I I also stated that serious problems still 
.reritain with these loans I I 

|- He stated, however, that tdshis. knowledge the / 
BAI loan is still seriously delinquent* He also stated 
that he understands that the property securing the Mission 
Hills loan has ; recently'been sold and there should soon 
be a drastic paydown oh that loan, if not payment in full* ‘ 
He stated tht the trustees are not really interested ih 
foreclosing on the property at this time because theyf would 
have severe problems in liquidating .same due to the current 
economic situation. Hased oh this, ‘they have decided to 
try and,'Vide 9it. out” and see what happens on the loans . He 
added that the main concern of the trustees has boai to 
receive the interest on these loans inasmuch as this was - 
the. original reason for them having granted the loans.* He ; 
aiso stated that the; trustees do not Want to get into the ■ ’ 
real estate business and they would be forced into doing .. 

-so if they had to foreclose* on these properties.' .| * :• 
‘stated additionally that in order' to bring these loans 
current-, they had to continually apply pressure to * . 
SHENKER and he ,has thereafter?;partially complied with ’ . . ' 
their instructions. ; *; • ‘ ‘ ; 

V ‘ At the conclusion of this interview*| I „> 
sfgted<:that at ;ho time/sihce-the ’’write-overs” were 

t: discovered has SHENKER. ever, contacted the ,trustees and - ; 
afforded any explanation for same; |.s fa ted, howeve r, ,yt hat 



SL 156-20 ' 

he doss not know if |_ _ as had any contact with 
SHENKER regarding this matter> '\ I also ’Stated that he 

. feels that fraudulent representations were made to the 
trustees by Title Insurance and Trust Company in order 
to influence .the granting of these loans and he also, - 
personally feels that they would not have done this unless 
.they had been urged to do so by KAHN and SHENKER. 
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A Federal Grand Jury subpoena duces tecum issued 
by the U. S. District Court Clerk for the ; 
Pf Missouri v/as served upon I 
_Jon January 22, 1975i 

listrict 
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Date of transcription. 
2/18/75 

| l home telephone number 
\\ms contacted and he furnished the following 

information to the below-listed questions: 

1* This pertains to their sale of parcel #2 
which is described as: 

The deed of trust dated July 24, 1969 in the amount 
of $46,147.20 listing title insurance and trust (TIT) as 
irnstaa under holding agreement 90 (HA 90) and 

as beneficiaries. Recorded 
July 25, 1909 under Recorder's Number 

#1 question: Date they acquired the property and 
amount they paid for same? 

1 said this property was willed to him by 
his fathed Hin 194l when his father 
died. He said his father bought this property for delinquent 
taxes in the early 1930rs. 

#2 question: Date they sold property or granted 
loan on sane to MORRIS SHENKER or 
fitle Insurance and Trust ■.Company 
under Holding Agreement 90 (HA 90)? 

Huly 24, 1.969- - * ■ ’ . I ■ • 

#3 question: Is the amount of that loan or the 
‘amount of the sale of the.property? 

interviewed 2/12/75 
$46,147.20r 

amount 

Dote dictated. 

)f theiloan 

Phoenix 156-13 

2/13/75' 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions o‘f the FBI. It h the property of the FBI and Is loaned to yoar agency; 

it and fls contents are not to be distributed outside your agency, _ _■ . ^ 



; .. p cjuestion: The identity and, address of the 
- party who contacted them t© arrange 

the sale or the loan? 

A real estate nan in San Dfego. California$ all of 
the handling was done by telephone* 1 I advised they 
cannot recall the name of the real estate- company or the real 
estate agent that'they dealt with* .* ‘ _ 

' #5 questions . .-‘Whether* or hht the loan or note was 
' current as of December 29* 1971?. 

fes it was current. * *... . . . 

.. #6 -question; The amount .due on the note as of 
~ - December 29? 1971 (both; principal and 

'* • • ' interest.)?.. ’; 

- ;. (See; attached sheet furnished by I 1 which 
reflects payments both principal and interesi from . 
January 25, 1970 to July 29, 197^ on questioned property) 

7 #7 question:. "Details of any foreclosures or 
defaults, filed by them against the property? . . . ■ •* 

[advised that concerning the last 
four payments that; ne had to initiate foreclosure proceedings 
by siting to TIT to one |_| who in turn directed 
a letter to MURRIETTA HOTSPRINCrS that action would be brought 
against them if they-did not immediately submit their payments 

I Hadvised that-he had to do this on each one of the last 
* four payments but that .foreclosure was never completed as they 

always came-through, with the payment. ; / . 

#8 question: . Identity and address of the party 
making the payments on the loan or 

■..•■"I note? ~ . " 

I advised he never knew the. name of the - 
party that made the payments and only suspected, that it was 
probably MORRIETTAfSOTgPRIRGS, as he received a -copy from TIT, 
namely f I when they‘.would initiateforclosureo ; 
procffldings on. each one of the last four payments. 



. PX . 156-13 ' ■ .. 
' PCLilss , ,• •>. " ' s . 

. 1 V ; v •• 
. •. #9 question* The current status of their deed of 

• . ' • • ' V trust?, , ■ . • 

' The deed is no longer outstanding and they received 
*- their last payment on November 20,.197^» which was a"balloon" , 

' payment, which was $26,269.39. 

* #10 question: Their knowledge of the. involvement 
' of MORRIS SHENKER in any of the above 

‘' .transactions?.'."- •• ' *• 

.• '* . | | advised that they did not know .this <■' , . 
; '■ .individual by name and had no knowledge whatsoever of his 

complicity in any of their transactions coneerning. this 
property.1. '• \ ; o-.t. *. ;.;j. ' . ; / ‘ • : ... 



7.£d 
■ Amortisation schedule© £ tha p.&yjaents covering th© 4^,147.2® trust deed note. •/,, , . 

^ • * * * * ■ # J* 

.Six rnoaths after the close of escrow the following payment will b® due semi annually, . 
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Date: 2/18/75 

Transmit the following in 

Via 
AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

TO: SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM: SAC, PHOENIX (156-13) (RUC) 

SUBJECT: MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
ET AL 
WPPDA; PERJURY; 00J; 
FBW; CONSPIRACY 

00: ST. LOUIS 

J- 

ReSLairtel to Houston, 1/28/75. 

Enclosed, are two conies of an FD-302 reflecting 
interview with_ Show Low, Arizona. 

* U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11) 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dale of franscrlplion_ _2/18/7-5- 

• I 1 Argonaut: 
Insurance Coiftpany,, 250 Middlefield Road, telephone number 
__ I advised that 5,write“Oversn per se are not illegal* 
The illegality would depend on the circumstances surrounding 
what is: being ,done* • . • , - * . ;; 

■ _ His main work while I 
I I was primarily 

related to unpaid bills on mechanics liens;* 

, ‘’Wriha^ovefs" are not looked at from th.e rebate; ' 
standpoints His opinion is that ,rwrite**oversn are not V - 
unlawful rebates. ’ v., • / - . 

There r.is no California law Tasking 1fwrite''Overs^ 'i. ' 
. illegal*. Companies, * however, are not licensed to do >r’ ' 
; *fwrite.^oversn and canhot be so licensed*, * . > ’j; V” • V 

* * , nWrite>rOvers ” are considered more of a fraud 
or civil matter depending on circumstances rather than 
a 'criminal act. . ‘ ' '■ 4 . — 
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Transmit the following in 

F B I 

Date: 2/18/75 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via AIRTEL AIRMAIL 
(Priority) 

L 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (156-43) (RUC) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN - DECEASED; 
Pipefitters 
Union Local 562, 
Welfare and Pension Funds, 
St. Louis. Missouri; 

WPPDA; 
PERJURY; 
OOJ; 
FBW; 
CONSPIRACY; 
00: ST LOUIS 

Re St. Louis airtel to Houston dated 1/28/75. 

Enclosed for the St. Louis Division are three 
copies of an FD. 302 reflecting results of interview of 

Ion 2/18/75. 

Approved: Sent -M Per 

Special Agent in Charge U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972-455-574 



# « 

2/19/75 

axrtel . .. ; ' 'iiimn* 

TO: SAC* HOUSTON (156-30) ' * 

FROM: SAC, ST* LOUIS <15S-20> (I?) ’• ■■ ’ 

OBJECT: MORRIS 'A*. SMKER, W} . - ' ' ' ‘ ’ '• ‘ 
ET AL* ; ’. 

wmt&i pmmmr-Q&$\ ’ 
F8$?: CONSPIRACY ■ . * 

*' V* <00: St. Lbuis> * s 

Re Houston hitel to -St*. Louis* 2/t$/75. 

Enelosedfor Houston arena original and one copy 
of.a Federal Grand Jury Subpoena Bacas Tecun as requested in 
referenced niiei. 

_St. Loots Strike Force Attorneys advised that a 
I I need not 
appear in St . Louis pursuant to subpoena if they will allow a 
Bureau Agent to review the subpoenaed records to Obtain 
the information requested in St. Louis airiel to Houston dated 
1/23/75. They should be advised, however,; that production 
of I Eaay be desired at a later date 
and they should retain possession of sane until advised to 
the contrary* * 

LEADS: . ■ ^ : . . ’ 

HOUSTON DIVISION • 

AT GALVESTON,. TEXAS • 
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By ROY MALONE 
> Of the Post-Dispatch Staff 

• CARSON CITY, Nev., Feb. 
20 — The Nevada Gaming 
Control Board yesterday rec¬ 
ommended approval of Mor¬ 
ris A. Shenker’s application 
for a gaming license to oper¬ 
ate the Dunes Hotel and Cask 
no. 

The board, in a unanimous 
> decision, said the lawyer-busi- 

netfiman from St. Louis had 
adequately answered all its 
allegations of improper deal- 

' iffgs and that the record com¬ 
piled in three months of hear¬ 
ings did not support a finding 
of unsuitability. 

'; But the board imposed one 
restriction bh‘ Shenker; It 

* made him agree not to use 
-.profits of the Dunes for any 
other businesses or compa¬ 
nies in which he has an 
interest. * 

Last month, Shenker with¬ 
drew an accompanying re¬ 
quest for approval to obtain 
full control of the Dunes par- 

. ent firm, Continental Connec¬ 
tor Corp., through an offer to 
acquire all shares of the 
publicly traded firm. The 
board had questioned the pro¬ 
priety of the move and Shenk- 

■ er’i intention to turn Conti¬ 
nental Connector, of which he 
ov;ned 38 per cent, into a 
p^vately held corporation. 

'The vote by the board was 3 
to 0. Next Thursday the five- 
member Nevada Gaming 
Commission will review the 
case for final decision. It 
would take a simple majority 

' for the commission to decide 
contrary to the board’s af¬ 
firmative recommendation. 
In most cases, the commis¬ 
sion accepts board recom¬ 
mendations. 

However, the board’s 
agreement with Shenker ex¬ 
cludes the joint venture 
agreement of last June in 
which Continental Connector 

: set up a subsidiary to buy 
property from Shenker’s Mu- 

i o§tta Hot Springs, a southern 
5 CaliloTma, resort and land 
; development which has lost 

more than $5,000,000 over tie 
last four years. I 

The Dunes is Continental 
Connector’s most profitable 
subsidary and Shenker plans ( 
to expand it through a $40,- [ 
000,000 loan from the Team- j 
sters Union pension fund. ‘ f 

The action by the board j 
was a reversal of the tough j 
stand it took last Nov. >13 - j 
when it said that it found j 
Shenker to have a preponder¬ 
antly negative public image 
and that gaming agents 
found a pattern of question- : 
able business dealings and 
personal associations. * a, 

“We were overwhelmed 
with positive evidence,” PAilr 
ip p. Hannifin, board chair- * 
man, told reporters after the 
decision was announced. ' ; 

Another board member,^ 
Shannon Bybee Jr., said that, 
although-the hearing record 
did not support a vote for 
denial, “I still am not sure j 
that the record offers a com- * 
plete and accurate picture., of l 
Morris Shenker.” . j 

“Mr. Shenker’s negative 
public image gives me some 
concern because, even 
though it may not be justified; * 
it may still cause Nevada 
harm.” He said that legalized 
gambling, Nevada’s primary 
industry, has been associated 
in the public mind with gang¬ 
sterism and that this could 
hurt the progress of the indus¬ 
try through restricted financ¬ 
ing. 

Bybee said that although 
Shenker “does not enjoy -an 
unblemished public reputa-: 
tion” the state could also be 
damaged by refusing a li¬ 
cense to him “if we were to 
deny on the vagaries of imag¬ 
ery, unsupported by evi¬ 
dence.” 

Grant Sawyer, a lawyer 
and former Democratic gov-, 
ernor of Nevada who was 
hired to represent the Dunes, 
made a long closing argument, 
for Shenker. Although admit¬ 
ting he did not know Shenker 
for long, he said <he“tftousnj: 
the testimony by the many 

7 
) 
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i^bararc6gr witnesses "that ~x 
Shenker produced sfafiteiska/ 
“the image of the,applicant 

*to be the brightest of any 
who have come before the 
'board.”, 
- The board had questioned \ 
Shenker’s associations with 
persons of notorious and unsa- v 

/ vory reputations. Sawyer not- 
* ed that none of the persons 

< named was in the board’s 
“black book” of persons not 

2 allowed in casinos and, except 
! for these persons, “there are 
' no standards upon which any- \ 
* one can determine whether a j 
person is indeed undesir- i 

f able.” a I 
An allegation that three 4 

firing in California and! Ne¬ 
vada in which Shenker hhjd an 

? interest were involved an a 1 
“check kiting” scheme (using ' 
otfecheck to cover another) 

: ‘ to circumvent provisions of a : 
y Teamsters loan was count- * 

cred by Shenker’s saying that 
- his partner, the late Irvin J. 
* Kahn, had handled the trans¬ 

actions. 
, ■. Hannifin said that he talked \ 
- with a Teamsters Pension 

fund officer but that the offi- 
cial did not voice any objec¬ 

tion to the way the loan 
. money was shuttled between * 
vPenasquitos Corp., Horizons 
» West, Inc., and Murietta Hot - 

Springs. 
, Although Shenker denied 

knowledge of the transac-’ 
’ tions, Bybee said of him: 

“/<pUik£jtixon; it’s hard to 
; believe he^did not kqow what- 
^was going on.” „ 

i 

I ^ Shenker was questioned on -) 
wy’lro-isrought a nev^car-m^ 

\ 1W7T6? Oscar K lden, feder- 
: al chief tax auditor who had 
l worked on a case involving 
1 two of Shenker’s clients that 
T never was prosecuted* Shenk¬ 

er produced as a witness 
i> George Crowley, a former 

federal revenue prosecutor 
'who said it was his decision 

} not to prosecute. 
4' Shenker said he had bought 
f the far for himself, but didn’t 

lik&a pd sold it to Iden when 
2 Ideji was passing through St. 

\* Louis. The board said Crow-a 
.ley’s testimony answered its/ 
* allegation that the car mighf 
have been in consideration fc/r 
the decision not to prosecuted 

;4 On another matter, the 
.board members said they 
were not satisfied with Shenk- 
er’s explanation of why he 
lent $3750 to the late Herbert 

' Freer in 1947 and 1948, when 
Freer was first assistant Unit- 

f ed States Attorney in St. 
fk Louis.' . ,,. * 
p *Dlstimony disclosed $iat; 
\ ‘Freer twice turned doWi re-' 
2 quests by postal auto/ities 

prosecution of gangling * 
-operator Charles J. Rich, a :: 
-former client of Shenker’s. . 

^ The charge against Rich was 
| subsequently filed in East St. 
t Louis but was dismissed by a 

federal judge there. .! 
Applicants before the gam¬ 

ing board must pay for the 
cost of investigations. The bill 
involving Shenker came to 
$152,000, which the Dunes is • 
paying, Hannifin said. 

officials said the total cost 
‘for Shenker to obtain the 
license would probably /be' 
n&re than $500,000, including 
attorneys’ fees, special audits 
Shenker had made and tnins- 

, portation costs for witnesses. 
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By ROBERT H. TEUSCHER and 
MICHAEL MONTGOMERY 

Globe-Democrat Staff Writers 
Complex financial dealings among St. Louis attorney 

Sorkis J. Webbe and three persons being investigated for 
alleged security violations and bank frauds are under 
scrutiny here by a federal grand jury which has called 
attorney Morris A. Shenker as a witness, The Globe- 
Democrat has learned. 

Reached at the Dunes Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas 
Monday, Shenker said, “I do not know what, if anything, 
the (Organized Crime Strike Force) grand jury is investi¬ 
gating. My life is and has been an open book for many, 
many years,” he said. 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

Pg* 3A, St* Louis 
GLOBE-DEMDCRAT, 
Sto Louis, Mo* 

‘Tve just gone through an intensive, searching investi¬ 
gation by the (Nevada) gaming board where all the facts of 
Sny life were laid open at public hearings,” Shenker said. ? 

1} HE ADDED, *Tm confident < that nothing in my life * 
^reflects adversely on me. I have nothing to fear from any { 
^investigation.” £ 

Webbe made a similar denial. 
“I know of no impropriety that I have performed in any 

of my business or professional dealings,” he said. 
A strike force spokesman declined comment on the 

grand jury investigation. . - ] 
IN ADDITION to Shenker and Webbe, both of whom are 

powerful Democratic figures, those who have appeared 
before the grand jury recently include: 

Ivan A. Ezrine, a former New York lawyer who was 
convicted of a felony in connection with securities transac- * 
tions and who is currently under indictment in Pennsylvania 
in connection with an alleged fraud involving smallsbusi- 
nesses. 

Samuel Ray Calabrese, of Los Angeles and Las Vegas, 
who in.under federal indictment in Kentucky for Artflqpff * 
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. b«nilrfrau£ scheme involving $1.1 million. According-Se-Wesl, 
Coast authorities, Calabrese is an associate of New YorlT 
Mafia figures. 

Jack Catain Jr., a West Coast financier who has been, 
charged with securities violations by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. Catain consented to an injunction in 
the case without admitting guilt, according to federal 
documents. 

OVER-THE years these three-men have been involved 
with one another and Shenker, Webbe and Edward A. White, 
a securities dealer who was fined by the New York Stock “ * 
Exchange for securities irregularities, public records show. 

Some transactions which are under investigation by the 
grand jury include: j 

Catain, Calabrese, Shenker, Webbe and, to a limited 
. degree, White were involved in the purchase of Color Vision ; 
Studios, Inc., a Los Angeles film producing and distributing 
company in the late 1960s, federal documents state. * 

Color Vision, which eventually wound up in bankruptcy 
proceedings in April, 1969, figured in two investigations by 
federal authorities — an SEC complaint against Catain and 
the indictment of Calabrese in Kentucky. '* 

Calabrese was the principal stockholder and Catain was : 
a 25 per cent shareholder in Color Vision, according to 

' federal documents. j 

IN JlJNfe, 1968, Shenker and Webbe headed a St. Louis ^ 
investment group which paid Catain $75,000 for part of his 

. interests in Color Vision, the SEC complaint stated. 
They were to purchase his entire interest for $475,000 

but the deal fell through when a corporation headed by 
^atain failed to buy a Las Vegas casino, according to SEC * 
documents.- Jj 
j An agreement apparently made in connection with the f 

^proposed acquisition by the St. Louis group would have !' 

^ given Calabrese and Webbe control of Color Vision, with 
Shenker to act as arbiter in case they could not agree, a.opy 
of the agreement obtained by The Globe-Democrat states, 

f White was named as Webbe’s successor in the event 
* Webbe could not act as trustee. 

Color Vision benefited from allegedly fraudulent loans 
obtained by Calabrese from two Kentucky banks, according 
to a federal indictment. 

CALABRESE was tried on the charges in 1973, but the 
jury could not reach a verdict. Charges are pending and no 
trial date has been set.-Ezrine was Calabrese’s defense 
attorney in the Kentucky trial. 

Shenker denied he had any business interest in Color 
Vision. He said his only connection with the company was 
his position as a guarantor of a $305,000 loan made to Color 
Vision by the American National Bank in St. Louis. 

“I have never met Ezrine in my life and never had 
business with him,” Shenker said. 

' “I was never in business with Mr. Calabrese or Mr. . 
Catain. I was guarantor of a loan that was made by 
Professional Investors (a company Shenker said was 

•operated by White), for which guarantee I was to be paid in 
^ stock and a portion of the discount on debentures,” he said. 

Another transaction invoking most of tlw principals 
which has not been under grand jury investigation was the 

ll purchase of the /Uaddin Koiei and Casino in Las \ egas by 
\ St. Louis and Las Vegas interests. 

THE ALADDIN has since been* characterized by 
investigators as an “R&R” (rest and recreation) center itor 
organized crime figures who are often given complimentary 
services there. * L 

Webbe is legal counsel for the casino and his brother, 
Peter, A St. Louis deputy license collector, is a principal 
stockholder. 

. When the casino was purchased in 1971, Shenker, Sorkis 
Webbe, Calabrese and Catain shared a $500,000 finder’s fee, 
according to Nevada authorities. 

A transaction, disclosed by The Globe-Democrat, which 
also is under investigation involved Ezrine, Shenker. White 
and Steamfitters Local 562 in the sale and purchase of 
allegedly fictitious debentures issued by a company in 
Switzerland. 

THE DEBENTURES were sold by White, with Exrine ’ 
as attorney, to the Steamfitters who then sold them to 
B.AvI., Inc., a West Coast corporation in which Shenker had 
a half interest. ' . *' 

Shenker, White and Webbe also were active in Gryder 
Motors, a Rolls, Mo., firm which regularly sold.cars to top * 
echelon crime and political figures. 

One of the owners, Cordial D. (Bucky) Gryder, is under 
indictment for alleged personal income tax evasion, an 
indictment whica apparently stemmed from the broad 
grand jury investigation. ' ’ 

Shenker lOuutJ money to Gryder Motors, and White 
and Webbe served on its board of directors. ' 1* 
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By Robert h. teuscher 
and 

• MICHAEL MONTGOMERY 
Glibe-Democrat Staff Writers 

Local federal authorities 
are investigating possible 
statute violations in a West 
Coast land deal between 
Steamfitters Local 562 here 
and a San Diego firm in 
which St. Louis attorney Mor-. 
ris A. Shenker wr.s a partner, 
The Globe-Democrat has 
learned. 
' The land transaction is un¬ 
der scrutiny by the federal 
grand jury in case brought by 
the Organized Crime Strike 
Force here. 

The Steamfitters, which 
have made several multimil¬ 
lion dollar loans to business 
interests of Shenker, had 
specified having first rights to 
San Diego propei ty posted as 
collateral by a Shenker firm 
for a $6.5 million Joan, but 
wer'e instead given security 
which was junior to the origi¬ 
nal mortgage holders, a 
Steamfitter spokesman, said 
Tuesday. 

itZACiIED in hl> St. Lcius 
office Tuesday, Shenker said 
he did not know of the trans- 
ictirn, known e:> a “write- 
over” in real Mate circles, 

* when it took place in 1071. 

“I had nothing to do with 
the write-over,** he said. “I 
only learned of it after the 
death of Mr. Kahn (Irvin J. 
Kahn, Shenker’s partner in 
the firm, died Sept. 10, 1973) 
when an executive of the title 
insurance company men¬ 
tioned it to me,” Shenker 
said. 

The insurance company ex¬ 
ecutive testified last month' 
before the Nevada Gaming 
Commission where Shenker is 
seeking a casino license that 
the write-over had been or¬ 
dered by Kahn and not Shenk¬ 
er. 

At the same hearing Shenk- 
- er produced expert witnesses 

who testified that the write- 
over is a common practice 
and asserted that the title 
insurance policy protected the 
Steamfitters against any loss. 

HOWEVER, federal author¬ 
ities aie looking into the 
legality of the Transaction in 
view of federal laws regulat¬ 
ing latrT unions. The Globe- 
Democrat has learned. 

One source efuse to the 

investigation said, “We're 
just tying up loose ends i;ight 
now. The investigation should 
be concluded about April.” 

The strike force office de¬ 
clined comment on the inves¬ 
tigation. 

The Globe-Dernocrat dis¬ 
closed Tuesday that the grand 
jury is investigating the finan¬ 
cial dealings of Shenker and 
Sorkis J. Webbe, a St. Louis 
attorney and powerful Demo¬ 
cratic figure, with men who 
have been charged by other 
federal agencies. 

WEBBE HAS denied any0 
impropriety in his business or 
professional dealings. 

i < 
Recently key figures be¬ 

sides Shenker and Webbe 
have appeared before the 
grand jury. They are: 

Samuel Ray Calabrese, of 
Las Vegas and Los Angeles, 
currently under federal in¬ 
dictment for alleged bank 
fraud in Kentucky. 

Jack Catain Jr., named 
with Calabrese in a Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) complaint for irregu¬ 
larities involving a Wpst 
Coast film studio. Catain later 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 
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* consented to an injunction in 
tfje^casfiL without admitting 
guilt. 

EDWARD A, WHITE, a 
former St. Louis stock broker 
who lost his SEC license after 
becoming involved with the 
sale of allegedly fraudulent 
debentures issued by a com¬ 
pany in Switzerland. 

Ivan A. Ezrine, a former 
New York attorney, convicted 
of one felony and presently 

( awaiting trial on federal 
charges of organized racke¬ 
teering. Ezrine has represent¬ 
ed White and Calabrese. 

Shenker denied any associ¬ 
ation with Ezrine and has 
said -he has not been in 

"business with Calabrese and 
Catain. 

Another key figure who has 
appeared before the grand 
jury Is Harry Craig, an attor¬ 
ney for the Steamfitters. 

The $6.5 million loan from 
the Steamfitters Pension 
Fund was made Dec. 2$, 1971, 
to bYA.I., Inc., a San Diego 
corporation which owns bowl¬ 
ing alleys and other proper¬ 
ties, < according to California 
records. The firm was owned 
jointly at the time by Shenker 

and Kahn, records show. 
TOHPROrEGTMisJoan, the 

Steamfitters required a title 
insurance policy giving them 
priority over other persons 
who already held mortgages 
on property posted as collal- 
.eral. 

To comply with the request, 
B.A.I. directed the title insur¬ 
ance company to use $3 mil¬ 
lion of the loan to pay off the 
other mortgage holders, 
thereby giving the Steamfit¬ 
ters first rights to the proper¬ 
ty in. the event of default, 
Nevada investigators said. 

However, B.A.i.’s direc¬ 
tions to the insurance compa¬ 
ny were later changed and 
the company was told not to 
pay off other mortgage hold¬ 
ers which, in effect, reduced 
the rights of the Steamfitters, 
investigators said. 

The Steamfitters were not 
aware of this transaction and 
thought they had first rights, 
Craig said Tuesday. 

Craig added that there was 
no possibility of loss to the 
pension fund because the ti¬ 
tles have been insured for 
their full value by the largest 
firm in California. 

THERE IS a strong possi¬ 
bility, however, accoTTih?g~t3- 
federal sources, that Shenker 
and others may have violated 
federal law by not disclosing 
the write-over to the federally 
regulated union. 

The Steamfitters have been 
involved in other aspects of 

••the grand jury investigation, 
including the purchase of al¬ 
legedly fictitious debentures 
and their resale to Shenker, 
sources said. 

Shenker corporations have 
benefitted from other Steam- 
fitter loans. 

On Oct. 7, 1970, the Steam- 
fitters loaned $4.5 million to 
Murietta Hot Springs, a resort 
in Southern California of 
which Shenker’s wife is presi¬ 
dent, records show. 
' According to records in San 

Diego, the Steamfitters 
loaned an additional $2.5 mil¬ 
lion to Murietta Jan. 14,1971. 

One person close to the 
investigation commented, 
“What’s ironic about the 

. write-over is that the Steam¬ 
fitters are in the middle. 
Shenker’s their long-time pal, 
they put up the money and he 
handed them a bad deal. 
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1 Date*of transcription 2/21/75, 

residence 5 Iwas 

telephone number 

interviewed at her 
~|Calif ornia , 

__ in connection with certain 
property in which sne was Involved in San Diego, California. 

Ubhen furnished the following.information 
regarding this property: 

She and her late husband on November 18, 1943* 
purchased 160 acres of land in the City of San Diego, 
California, for a total price of $500*00. She later 
sold 120 acres of this property in 1969. This property 
was' sold under holding agreement number 90 (HA) on 
July 21, 1969._The property referred to is officially_ 
described as|_ 

The 120 acres was sold for a total price of 
$450,000.00, a down payment of $75,000.00 was made, leaving 
a balance of $375,000.00 at seven percent annual interest 
with payments to be made semi-annaully. 

Having a sizable piece of property in the City 
of San Diego resulted in numerous individuals contacting 
~ \ at various times making requests to purchase 
all or part of the property. However, in 1969* the 
individual who contacted them to arrange for this particular 
sale was one I bf the Stierer Investment 
Realty Company located in Suite 1355 of the First National 
Bank building. San Diego., California. I Iwas 
never told by| Who the property was being purchased 
for. 

In bonnection with the payments being current 
as of December 29, 1971,I Iadvised that payments 
-were almost always a little late and attempts for foreclosure 
have been made on three occasions, but proceedings were 
later dropped when payments were made. She noted that the 
payments were current as of December 29, 1971 
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In regards to the amount due on the note as 
of December 29, 1971,"she advised that as of the previous- 
payment dated in July 1971* that the principle due was 
$345,210.31, plus the acured interest of seven percent 
per annum as of July 1971* • ~ ... 

_Xn connection with the foreclosures filed by 
I [ she advised that she did not have readily 

available the pertinent information- however, this 
could be obtained through her son| | who 
resides at| 1 

As for the identity and address of the party 
making the payments on the loan,[_|advised 
that payments initially were made by Title Insurance 
and Trust Company, San .Diego, California, while later 
payments were received from a concern known as BAI 
Incorporated, 110 West C Street, Suite 1600, San Diego, 
California, 92101. In connection with BAI, they usually 
attempted to deal with I |or| | who 

I Ithought were accountants for the firm. 
She did not have any ideas that the change over was 
made from Title Insurance to BAI Incorporated. 

The current balance on the loan in connection 
with this property is a principle of $294,329*^9* plus 
seven percent annual interest from January 24, 1975* 
She noted that the January 24, 1975* payment has not been 
received and a foreclosure action is being taken in 
this regard. 

I lhas on several occasions called 
BAT in San Diego. California, to talk to]_I 
or|with little results in connection with.the 
tardiness of the payments and on one occasion her son, 

I I called BAI and was put on the telephone 
with one MORRIS A. SHENKER who was identified to her 
son as BAI's attorney from St. Louis. SHENKER has never 
been mentioned in any of the correspondence received 
from BAI. 

2 
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Dote'of transcription. 2/21/75 

_I Iwas contacted at the residence 

[TSlifomia, and was interviewed itt connection Midi 
property having been owned by his mother in San Diego, 
California. advised that' on one occasion he had 
telephonically contacted a company known as BAX Incorporated 
in San Diego, California, because of payments on the 
property, which had been previously“sold, being late. 
His mother had made several attempts to contact accountants 
with BAI and on this particular occasion was told by a 
secretary to whom he was speaking that BAI’s attorney 
from St. Louis was "walking through the office," and 
thfi-rAforg MORRIS A „ SHENKER was put on the telephone 
with then talked with SHENKER for a 
few minutes basically about payments, however, this is 
the only discussion that he ever had with SHENKER and 
his discussion was very brief. 

advised that in connection with foreclosure 
initiated against the company, he noted that the first 
foreclosure was filed on May 14, 1973* in San Diego, 
because a payment was not made, however, payment was 
received on August 10, 1973* through a cashier’s check, 
which he was not able tp further describe. 

The second foreclosure was filed on August 23* 
1974, when the July 24, 1974, payment was not received. 
This foreclosure proceeding was clarified when payment 
was received on November 21, 1974, by a cashier’s check 
dated November 20, 1974. This cashier’s check was drawn 
on the Security Pacific National Bank, office number 90- 
2002, and had a cashier’s check number 057-22312. 

_ In regards to the third foreclosure action, 
ladvised that the January 24, 1975* payment had 

not been received and therefore, foreclosure action is 
now being pursued against BAI. 

_further advised that payments were 
initially received from Title Insurance.in San Diego, 
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California, however, checks were later received from 
BAT, although he-couTd not -determine -the--exac t date 
when BAI started making the payments and he thought 
it odd that his mother had- never received any paper 
work noting a change over from Title Insurance to 
BAI, ' 
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TO: SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

PROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES (156-76) (P) 

RE: MORRIS A. SHENKER,- aka; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN - DECEASED; 
PIPE FITTERS UNION, LOCAL 562, 
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ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI; 
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two FD-302S reflecting results of interviews withl 
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